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Kremlin seeking ‘most-fayoured nation’ status

Surprise release for 5 Jews
jailed as Prisoners of Zion

By WOLFBUlnSB
CtonwpoBjleBi
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assistance contract
must te fUed by Tuesday, ter exam*

0«T»s of Engineers wUl
Interview the top three can*

udates and award the contract bvMay 4. '

The Washington PCsl” reported
yesterday that the corps requires
proposals for the desl^ and con-
structlon of the bases by May 1 and
will Interview the top five beforem^lng the award on May 19.
Johnson said that Initially the Pen*U^n had thought of duplicating the

Sinai bases In the Negev, but
because of new technological
developmente. a large part ofthe two
bases will be newly designed.
Johnson said Israeli coostruetloa

resources are fully committed
elsewhere and only limited Israeli
manpower wiu be available to the
wimilng contractors.
^corting to “The Washington

Post, Israel’s ports will be prepared
to expedite shipments of building
matexials. Johnaon said the ports
and available a/r bases ore adequate

'

to handle the shipments so that new

ports will not have to be built ~ os
they wore in Saudi Arabia when it
began a massive construction
programme.

Johnson said the prime contractors
for each base and for management
assistance to the Corps of Engineers
must be companies that are wholly
American-owned, but that they may
subcontract with non-Amerlean com-
panies as long os those companies
are based In nations that have
diplomatic relations with Israel.
Companies will not be barred

simply because they are working In
Arab countries, Johnson said, but
their proposals will be carefully ex-
amined.

The construction of one of the
bases will require moving about four
million cubic metres of earth. About
1.0 million cubic metres will have to
be moved at the other base, the
general sold. Each base need
about 380,000 cubic metres ol gravel
and other materials and about 100,-
000 cubic metres of both concrete and
BS{Aialt.

South Lebanon quiet but tense

Weizinan: Haddad is a true patriot

jueuiuiuil qill

SiWeizman: I
'. ,‘^2. Jemsaiem Post Staff

^ and agencies
'defence -Minister Bser Welxman

unequivocal stqiport on
.7;y:':!,Frid^. for Major Sa’ad Bhddad,
.7; ^^CbrisUan commander, who last week

; -^-declared an
.southern' Lebanon, and called

the Lebanese government to
•

• X!;take “aeverial serious atepa’* to free
'i.-Lebanon fimm^ PLO tmrorists.

. Welxman was speaking as the
-

.

T;--' ^:-^.sttuatioD in southern Lebanon, tense
.'/-'^^::>alnce armed elaabes between

,
UHU-uj, Haddad’s forces and the

•»::S!j;terrori8ts towards the end of last
Week, be^an toreturn to normal. *nie
fighting bad started after a
Lebanese battalion moved into
southern Lebanon to Join UNZFIL
forces there.
Welsman, speaking in an inter-

view on Army Radio, called N**^dad
a “true Iiebweee patriot,” like the
Lebanese GbrisUan miunac in north
Lebanon, who also object to the
preaence of Palestihian Arabs and
terrorists in their country.
He said it is very possible that the

Syrians (whose troops occupy most
of Lebanon) have mote influence on
the actions of Lebanese President
Enias Sarkis than Israel does onHad-
dad.
Israel Is relatively

restrained’-’ in its .reactlpn to recent
terrOriet attaokfi — all of which e*«
be traced to l^sbiuna^ the* Defence
lUntoter aid. He advlsq4. the
Lshnnsee govsiiiameiit to ob^. ^th
the problem.
UNIFIL forces, placed in a -virtual

state of siege since last Wedpeaday,
received supplies yesterday when
Haddad ogre^ to open roads In
terjritory under bis control to
DNIFIL vehicles. A spofceaman for

Haddad said that the roads were
opened permanently as a result o{ an
agreement reached with UNIFIL,
but UN spokesman Hugo Rocha said
the roads were opened for only two
hoiirs and that there was no such
agreement.
There was hardly any shooting in

Southern Lebanon yesterday, but
there was still much tension a
large port of it a result of the killing
of a South Lebanese telephone
technician last week.
Haddad says the man, who was

laying a telephone line near UNIFIL
headquarters at Nakura, had been
killed by a Dutch soldier who opened
fire at short range -without any
provocation. Rocha said the man. a
Beduin, was found dead atber a burst
of fighting in the area, but added that
UNIFIL could not confirm how he
died.

Rocha also said that UNIFIL Is in
contact with UN headquarters in
New York about a made by
the man’s relatives for compensa-
tion. He said the relives had
vowed to start a blood feud with the
Dutch forces unless a owiha (recon-
ciliation) -with its >wi*ni<T>|r compensa-
tion payment was arranged.

Another matter In dispute la the
questloa of who bombarded the
UNIFIL headquarters in NaJnira
after midnight on Wednesday.
Sources in the area said that, in a
roeetiiig between iwroel, UN liaison
officers. UNIFTL representattves
and Baddad, It was agreed that It
was terrorists, and not Haddad’s
men. who attacked the UNIFIL
camp.
But this was vehemently denied by

Rocha, who told The JerusdUrm. Roof
that UNIFIL stands by Its version

that it was "the militias who opened
fire.”

Haddad met with UNIFIL officers
and Israeli liaison officers twice lost
week: once before dawn on Thurs-
day end again on Friday, Sources
close to the meeting said that
UNIFIL had agreed to publicly ex-
onerate Haddad’s forces of having
fired at the UN troops.
But Rocha denied that any

such commitment had been
made and said the meetings were
merely one of UNIFTL’s attempts to
keep peace In the area.
Haddad and the predominantly

Christian leadership of the new
"Free Lebanon” he declared last
week are also incensed at a state*
ment made by UN Secretary
General Kurt Waldheim In New
York on FViday. In a seven-page
report to the Security Council,
Waldheim accused the militiamen of
harassing UNIFIL and using
"forceful means” to Impede the
movement of the Lebanese army
battalion to UNIFTL positions.
Travellers arriving firom central

Lebanon told residents of the Mar-
Jayoun area in Haddad’s enclave
that -the units of the Lebanese bat-
talion-^ split up between several
UNIFIL positions — have been fired

uq>on by terrorists. The passengers
s^d toe terrorists wish to prod the
Lebaiie^ battalion commander into
moving'iiito'thSM^ayouh area and

'

up to l^foel border to toe south.
Waldheim's statement aloe ao-

cosed "armed elements” — a UN
codeword for the FLO or Lebanese
leftiatB — of having started an ar-
tUlery duel wltli Israel by firing into

Galilee.
In view of the strong support the

FLO enjoys from toe overwhelming
majority of UN members, this
derogatory mentton was seen by UN
obsesVers to be highly nnnsnal.

The Israeli view on UNIFIL’s
function in South Lebanon was ex- i

pressed by Welxman In bis inter-

view. The minister said he ia not
against the deployment ofUNIFIL In

South Lebanon, and "does not belit-

tle Its value.”
But at the same time he said: "1

thfak one can manage without it. but
we can also live with It. We didn’t

propose (its creation), and we didn't

oppose It. There is no doubt that the

UN force has contributed something,
even a great contribution, and paid
for it with casualties. But I see the

UN force as a temporary arrange-
ment, and eventually hope we will

reach an understanding with
Lebanon like the one reached with
Egypt.”

UD etectfon points ont fo voters at Urnngwe in northern

Ihodesia how to ma^ their ballot paper with the aid of a poster

esigned to help bla.^ voters, many ofwhom are illiterate.

. .
(DPI telephoto)

Ihe spiritual leader of the Druse
community in Israel, Sheikh Amin
Tarlf, on Friday asked the Israeli

authorities tp arrange a meeting
between himself and Hsjor Haddad.
The 84-year-old sheikh wants to dis-

cuss ways of preventing toe bom-
bardment of the Druse town of

Hosbaya in South Lebanon, where
toe Druses' most holy places are
located.

Bnd of an era in Rhodesia

60% vote for majority black rule
ALESBURY. — A week tfaa.t'ended

ir era in Rhodesia closed last night

itta black- buglers sounding a
streat In memory of receding wUte
lie, as 60 per cent of all races volc-

J a massive vote of confidence In

lack majority rule.

Several hundred observers, most-
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ly white, atood to attention in the

gnnmds of the preeldent'e mansion

In suburban S^lsbury to bear tlM

sogndtng of toe retreat and watch

the lowering of the green and white

flag, of white-run Rhodesia.

The ceremony was staged as

results flowed In from the country's

first one-man. one-vote eleetloo —
which will install a black-dominated

government after 88 years and seven

months of white euprem^.
Sleotlon officials predicted that a

last minute flurry of voters In the

five-day pariiamentary poU, wWM
opened on Tuesday, yfould push the

final ttmiout to 66 per cent or more of

toe eiMtorate.
.

'

By the time the polle closed on Fri-

day.' they said, the figure had

olxiady reached 69.9 per ce^ but

the result would not be known

until later today.
'

Prime Minister Smith, speaking at

a press conference on Friday said

that the first black-majority rule

elevens cw^tuted
ment that should produce diplomatic

KcdgnitioR. from Britain »d the

U.S. "What more do youwant?
said

Smith, gesturing Into »

mass of television camera ^hts and

acknowledging that he will sl|"^

hand over to a
As he spoke, the military an

nounced that Rhodesian

had streaked into neighbouring

Mozambique to pound Oommunlst-
targets in Goja

piSv^e on the road to Maputo, the

^«nhiR on five separate misetotia. A
brief war oommunSque said aU the

aircraft returned safely to base, un-

derlining Rhodesia’s apparent
freedom of the Southern African
skies.
Mirroring the new defiant con-

fidence In Salisbury, Smith said,

"We’ll continue knocking the living

daylights out of these camps every

day.”
He said if the current changes did

not yield international reception,
Rhodesia could hold the security

situation indefinitely.

John Mosunda, a guerrilla who
surrendered to Rbodeslau forces lost

week, said be thought the high voter

turnout would have an eMct on

other guenWas. “Some more will

come home If the vote is big

enou£^." he said.

Asked to go through the voting

process slow^ in order to allow pic-

tures to be taken at each step,

Maaunda was kept holding his vote

poised over toe ballot box for ten

minutes while photographers
snapped away. He was the second

guerrilla to surrender to security

forces during the election week.

in Bulawayo on Thursday, more

(CosUniied on page A col. 4)

'week the aJr force anioito^

up guerrilla bases In neighbouring
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Qockwlse from upper left, Boris Fenson, Wolf Zalmanson. HiUel
Butman and Anatoly Altman, four of the five Prisoners of Zion par-
doned by Moscow on Friday. Missing Is Z,eib Khnokh.

U.S. and Israel sign
trade agreement

Fost Economic Reporter

A trade agreement between Israel
and the UJ3. was signed on Friday at
the end of the two-day visit of the
U.S. Trade Mission to Israel and
Egypt headed by Special Am-
bassador Robert S. Strauss.
The agreement, two years In

negotiation, provides for 8329m.
worth of Israeli exports to the U.S. It

also commits the Americans to tariff

I

reductions on Israeli goods averag-
I Ing TO per cent within

.
the next

decode.

StrauM told reporters on Friday
,
thattoe mission he headedwasno or-

dinary trade trip. President Jimmy
Carter had decided on It immediately
after Prime Minister Menahem
Begin telephoned him to report on his

vlsll to Cairo, he sold.
Carter had aak^ Strauss to

organize a high-level economic mis-
sion to Egypt and brael In order to

see vdiat the U.S. could do to bring
more than military hardware to the
region. Both Israel end Egypt tOced
serious economic problems, and It

was Important to ensure their
economic stability. Carter told him.
The delegation, which Included

Senators Abraham Rlblcoff and

Chiro picks diplomat for Snai ceremony
CAIRO (AP). — Sa’ad Afra, an of-

ficer ip the 1948 war with Israel and
now a veteran diplomat, will head
Egypt’s delegation to the Sinai
ceremony at which Bgsrpt and Israel
will exchange peace-treaty
documents of ratification.

An Egyptian foreign ministry
spokesman said that Afra, un-
dersecretary of state atthe mixdstry,
was chosen after Israel announce
the appointment of EUahu Ben-
EUssar. director-general of Prime
Minister Menohmn Begln’s Office, to

bead the Israel aide.

The ceremony is to be held on
Wednesday at the U.S. early-
warning station In the Sinai buffer
zone separating Israeli and Egyp-
tian troops. It will trigger a nine-

month countdown for Israeli troop

withdrawal from the western part of
the Sinai.

Afr'a, In his mld-50x, was formerly
Egypt’s ^ Poland and
then to Yugoslavia. ^ made his
debut In political life in 1958 after
participating In toe army’s "Free
Officers” movement that toppled
.the monarchy in 1992.

Be reportedly served fora while in
toe intelligence department before
heading toe press section of the
htotistry of Information. He Joined
the Foreign Ministry in the early
1960s and was until recently head of
the Arab Affairs Department.
Afra now heads the overall section

for financial, administrative, con-
sulate, emigration, press and
cultural relations with the Eastern
bloc.

Weizman and Eitan to Cairo today
By wiwnw GOODMAN

Post Military Correspond^
Defence Minister Exer Welxman

will be leaving for Cairo aboard an
air force jet tola morning for three

days of talks with his Egyptian
counterparts. The minister may also

meet with Egyptian President
Anwar Sadat.

Weizman, who will visit 'Alexan-

dria tomorrow, is accompanied bj
Chief of Staff Rafael Elton, O.G.
Military Intelligence Yehoshua

Saguy. and the chief of the Israel
delegation to the Joint Israell-
Egyptian military committee. Tat-
Alul Dov Sion. Welxman and Eitan
are taking their wives with them.
The visit, which will also include

several ceremonial acts, such as the
laying of a wreath by Weizman at the
grave of toe Unknown Egyptian
Soldier, will be devoted to dis-
cussions on matters of mutual securi-

ty interest between the parties, in-

cluding formalizing some aspects of

the Israeli pullback from Sinai.

Arab gunmen face Belgian court

BRUSSELS (JTA). - The two Arab
terrorists responsible for the
Brussels airport attack last week,
Khaled Dayek Dokb and Mahmud
Hussein, were yesterday officially

charged with attempted homicide.
The two men are due to be tried by

the Brabant criminal court and. If

found guilty, could face life

sentences.
They have confessed to having

carried out the April 16 attack at

Brussels airport, which wounded 16
people, including a number of

children.

Unconfirmed reports in the
Belgian press say the two terrorists

were guided during their stay in

Brussels by the wife of an Arab
diplomaL The papers did not report

the country her husband represents.
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Jerusalem Post Staff and Agencies
MOSCOW. — Five Prisoners of Zion, convicted in 1970 of attempting
to steal a Soviet plane In order to be able to emigrate to Israel, have
been given surprise pardons and releases from So\'iet jails by per-
sonal order of President Leonid Brezhnev.
In Israel, Prime Minister Menahem Begin told family members of

I
***? ****** ** in his home that "there are grounds

to beUeve the Soviet Union will release all the Prisoners of Zion and
let them come to Israel.’*

David Durenberger. together with
high-ranking U.S. government of-

ficials and businessmen, spent two
days in both Egypt and Israel, "to
get a first, intelligent impression of

what the U.S. can do to encourage
private Investment in the two coun-
tries."

Replying to a question by
Jcruaalem Poet, ^rauss said his

mission had dealt with bilateral

relations with each country and had
not sought to establish economic ties ..

between the two countries. The
promotion of mutual commerclsJ
relations may be premature at this

stage. Strauss said.
In reply to another question,

Strauss said that the U.S. expects to

benefit not only politically, but also
,

economically, from the establish- '

ment of peace in the Middle East.
The man in the street, be said, will

Judge the peace in terms of the con-
crete advantages that result.

fUUeofi was asked for his view of

the American reaction to the huge
amounts of additional U.S. aid for

both countries that would stem firom

the treaty. He said that, while he
could not speak for the other 99 U.S.

(OMUnsed on page S, eoL 4)

Begin gave U.S. President Jimmy
Carter a list of Prisoners of Zion
wMie In Washington last month to
sign the peace treaty with Egypt.
But Jewish activist circles in

Moscow were cautious lost night
about expressing optimism that the
five releases — plus a spate of exit
visas Issued to several other
Prisoners of Zion — signalled a tur-
nabout in Soviet policy on Jewish
emignitlon.
Wolf Zslmanson, 39. brother of

Sylva Zolmonaon. sold In a telephone
call from Moscow to Riga, that he
and Boris Penson, 83; itoatoly Alt-
man. 86; Lelb Khnokh. 35; and HiUel
Batman, 48; wm-e ^ surprised by
their releases, which came late
Tliursday night and Friday morning.
Zalmanson, along with the other

four and 21 other Jewish actlvi^.
was convicted for hla role in an
aborted airplane theft from
Leningrad In 1970. He said he didn't
know what prompted the sudden
Kremlin move.
“Nobody expected them. Nobody

asked for them,” said
about toe pardons, which were per-
sonally signed by Brezhnev.
He said the authorities were "do-

ing all they can to q>eed and ease the
formalities’’ to issue the exit visas
the Jews had sought so long.

Still in prison for the hijacking
attempt are Zalmanson's brother-in-
law Eduard Kuznetsov and Mark
Oymshits. who were both originally
sentenced to death but had their
sentences commuted to 19 years.
Also still jailed are Alexei
Murshenko. 14 years, and loalf
Medelvich and Yuri P^odorov, 12
years each.
Begin praised the five men for

their eoutage and .promised a state
reception to greet them when th^
arrived in IsraeL "1 shall personally
go with 3TOU (the relatives) to greet
them," Begin said.
Jewtsh activist circles In Moscow

linked the releases to Moscow’s
desire to gain most-favoured-natlon
status In Its trade dealings with the
UA. They said that there was also
probably a coanociloa between the
xeteases and the enzrent visit of a
Congressional delegation to the
Soviet Union.
The delegation includes Charles

Taalk, the Ohio Democrat who wrote
the Jachsott-Vaalk amendment ti«*t

links U.S. trade benefits for the
Soviet Union to Jewlto emigration.
Asked to comment on the pardons,

Vanik said that he was encouraged
"by develQfimfftiff.that were tak-
ing plisce.” He cited record emigra-
tion figures durinv the past months~ Including 4/418 Soviet Jews
reaching Vienna last month from
Moscow — and praised
"cooperation” by government of-

fices Issuing visas.

U.S. officials said that emigration
statistics tor the first three months of
1979. showed that nearly SO.OM Jews
may be allowed out of the Soviet
Union this year. The previous
record was about 39JKN). in S9T3.
Vanik said that be might be In

favour of Invoking a widver in the
amendment that would grant credits
and favour tariff reductions in cose
of a freer Soviet emigration policy.
He said that such a waiver would

amount to using the amendment In-
stead of revoking it. but added that
during a meeting last week with
Premier Alexei Kosygin, the Soviet
leader called the use of the waiver an
“inadequate but constructive step.”
He also Indicated that a second

look at U.S. trade policy with
Mbacow might be In order now that
the U.S. has normalized ties with
Peking.

”I Just can’t belie\’e that human
rights are better in the People’s
Republic of China than In the Soviet
Union.” he said.
Western observers tat Moscow said

the Kremlin has been trying to im-
prove its relations with the U.S. while
the tw*o countries near agreement on
a Strategic Arms Limitation Pact,
and they linked the surprise Moscow
moves to that impending agreement.

Activists meeting with the con-
gressmen in Moscow said on Friday
that they told the delegates not to be
afraid to normalize relations with
China while keeping restrictions on
the Soviet Union.
Jewish sources who attended the

Thursday night meeting told Jour-
nalists that the congressmen showed
concern that granting "moat
favoured nation status” to China
might anger the Soviets, who have
been seeking the same privileges
from Washington.
The congressmen reportedly said

they were concerned such Soviet
anger might baeklamh into further
crackdowns on Jewish dissidents in
toe Soviet Union. .

In another surprise move,
Leningrad activist Feliks Aronovlek
received permission to emigrate, the
National Conference on Soviet Jewry
announced on Friday in New York.
Aronovlek has been separated from
his wife for over three years and has
never seen his child.

And Leonid Slepak, the second son
of exiled activist Vladimir Slepak.
said he received an e2dt visa. Slepak,
19, said on Friday be bad received
the visa after avoiding the army for
almost one year.- His father, who has
sought permission to leave theSoviet
Union for nine years, was sent to

Siberia last June for “maUeious
hooliganism.” He hod bung a bazmer
from his balcony window announcing
his desire to leave the country.
Wolf Zalmanson. who was the first

(Comloiied oa page I, col. 6)

Egypt reports 99.9% vote

for treaty, intemal reform
CAIRO. — Egypt's Anwar Sadat
yesterd^ issued a decree dissolving
parliament as a result of a near-
unanimous vote in favour of bis
domestic political reform
programme.
The government reported that the

referendum on Thursday also
resulted In near-unanlmotis support
— 99.9 per cent — for Egypt’s peace
treaty with IsraeL friterior Minister
Nabawl Ismail, who supervised the
referendum, said 9,969.380 voters
supported the treaty and 9,246 re-

jected it Votes by 9,634 persons were
voided for falU^ to comply with
balloting rules.
Sadat’s decree cleared the way for

Egypt’s first multi-party elections In
more than a quarter-century. Elec-
tions are scheduled lor June 7 and
the 360 new members of parliament,
20 of whom will be appointed by
Sadat, will convene on June 23.

The political reform programme.

which starts with the dissolution of
parliament, received a 99.9 per cent
majority. Official final returns were
9,900.872 "yes” votes, 10,227 "no"
votes and 9,7TS 'voided ballots.

Ismail said the referendum tur-
nout was about 90 per cent, with 9,-

920.S60 persons voting out of an elec-
torate of nearly ll million.
"This magnificent result reflects

the unanimous agreement of the
Egyptian people to follow their
leader on the path to peace, prosperi-
ty and democracy,” Ismail said.

Officials said the outcome will

strengthen Sadat’s hand in dealing
with his Arab detractors, who
slapped political and economic sanc-
tions on Egypt following the Maroh
26 treaty signing with Israel in
Washington. Syria. Iraq and the PI<0
branded Sadat a traitor, and some
Arab terrorist leaders openly
threatened violence against Egypt.
(AP. UPl)

10,000 march in

anti-Nazi protest

Begin hails Sadat

referendum triumph
STRASBOURG. France (Renter). —
About 10,000 people paraded through
the streets of this eastern French city

to protest against attempts to end
Nari war-crimes trials.

’Die marehera carried banners in

French and German opposing moves
in the West German parliament to

end the prosecution of former Nazis
for offences committed during World
War n.
Delegations from several coun-

tries, including a large group from
West Germany, took part In the

march. Other banners demanded the

dissolution of clubs of former Nazis

in West Germany.
Most of the demonstrators

appeared to be young, although

French war veterans and former

eoneentration camp prisoners also

joined the proteet.
- Two synagogues were vandalized

in Strasbourg last weekend. Walls

were daubed with swastikas and

Jewish prayer books were destroyed.

(Noil acquittal — Page S)

Jemsalem Post Stall

Prime Minister Menahem Begin,
upon learning of the results of the
Egyptian national referendum on
the peace treaty with Israel,
telephoned President Anwar Sadat
and congratulated him on his vic-

tory.

Begin described the vote — which
was near-unanimous in supporting
the treaty — as a victory for peace.
Sadat accepted the prime

minister's congratulations warmly
and said, "One cannot even begin to

describe the tremendous feelings of

the Egyptian people.”
The two leaders agreed that

following the treaty exchange
ceremonies at El-Ariah late in May,
they would travel to Beersheba and
address students at Ben-Gurion
University of the Negev.

It also was agreed that they would
fly in Sadat's plane along the Cairo-

Ben-Gurion Airport route, thereby

openl^ the Sinai corridor to tourism
between the two countries.

THE BRITISH FRIENDS OF BOYS TOWN JERUSALEM

announce the following dedications

on Monday. April 23, 1979 at 11.00 a.m.

at Boys Town, Rehov Harav Frank. Baylt Vegan. Jerusn lorn

WilluiRi and Deborah Levene ResideinT Hsill

Rabbi Kopel Kahana Memorisil Study

Sir John Cohen Residence Wing
Gustav and Felicia Wllczek Dormilory Suilc

. Sino and Ruth FlUpsohn Dormitory Suite

•JoiiefBchutz Dormitory Suite

Friends and wellwlahers areeordlHlIy inviicd.

PIpiute cull Q3-424-I62 for resrrvnlmiis.
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Offices in Israel

Tel Aviv, 53 Ben Yehuda St-

(03)243355.

Jerusalem, 30 Jaffa St.

(02)228868/233192.

Haifa, 2 Sea Road. (04)34655

THE WEATHER
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S^^IAL j& PERTOWAL

I

FMrner prime minfater Tltcbak
Rabin- xriu addness .tlte - .Sng'Uah-
languace dinner cltib at ZOA Bouse.
Tel AriY, at 8 p.m. today.

Two Ramot road
protesters arrested

„ Jemuleni Peat B^Mrier
Two religloua demoxurtratora were

arreatod yesterday after about a
dosen demonstrators had pelted traf-
fic and policemen with stones along
the new road to Jerusalem’s
nwtliem suburb of Ramot.
The two were caught when police

chased the stone-throwers, maihly
yeddva students, Into bufldings near
the road. One policeman was slightly
iniured in the back.
The leader of the extremist

Natorel Karta sect. Rabbi Uxi ERLan,
was “detained” on the spot “for
questioning” by the police. He was
released before sunset.
In February, Blau was arrested

for stcse-Cbrowing at the site. He
was released on^ after giving a
written commitment not to
demonstrate or to disturb the peace
again at the Ramot road.

Linguistic computer
conference at klbbuts

Jemsalem Poet Reporter
TOI, AVIV. — An international con-
ference on the use ofthe computer In
literary and linguistic research
ppens today at Qbbuts Shefayim
.'north of Tel Aviv.
Some 100 particlpBnts from abroad

and an equal number of Israelis will
attend the event, wUeh will contlttue
until Friday. Sponsors include the
Association for Unguistlc and
Literary Computing, the Katz
Institute of Tel Aviv University, and
XBBC in Israel.
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Dayan will not explain

Golan views to Likud
By SABAH HONIG

Foot Peimeal Bepeiler

It now appears that Foreign
MinisterMo^ Dayan, who is due to
leave tomorrow for a tour to N^pal,
Burmaand Thailand, will not appear
before the Ukud Knesset taction.

The factioD had invited Dayan to
meet with it to clarify bis recent
statements regardhiy the future of
the Golan. Also Invited to the
meeting was Prime Minister
Menabem Begin.
Likud HKs had expressed con-

siderable displeansre at the fact that
Begin did not ImmeAately take
Dayan to task for hla words and dls-

soeiate the government from them.
Begin ie expected to attend the
meeting, w^ich hu been scheduled
for the Imenct on Tuesday after-

noon.

Dayao’s pronouacements, which
sent waves of conatemation thrcmipi

' most parties, were made when he
appeared before Jordan Valley
settlers at Tomer. He was un-
derstood by most of his listeners to
Imply that a future withdrawal from
the Golan and the dismantling <tf tte
Jewish settlements there is poesible.
Dayan has since said that he prefers
keeping the settlements to an
arrangement with Syria and that he
doea not foresee any withdrawal
from the Gfolan.

The Invitation for Diqran to appear
before the committee was handed to
him by LUnid faction chairman
Avraham Sharir, and a "diffleult

eoavezuation” is reported to tove
taken place at their meetiag. All
attempts by the faction to fix a date
which would be convenient for
Dayan failed and he made It clear

that he would not be available on any
date.
Dayan is said to have been

angered by the repeated Invitations

to appear before the committee. He
had previously been invited follow-

ing other controversial
pronouncements, most notably In the
case of his statements concerning
the PLO several moaths ago.

At that time. Dayan did Indeed

presmt himself before the Ukud
i&iesaet faction. This time, however,
he is said to have bucked, stressing

tbst he is not a faction member and
therefore la not bound to appear.
Meanwhile, brut's firebrand

Geula Gohen on Friday requested
that the Khesset again debate the

issue of the peace treaty with Egypt.
She contended that the first time
around, the ^esset had been misled
on two subjects — the status of

Jerusalem and the Golan.
Dayan eauaed another political

aUr lari week, in his talk at Kibbutz
Or Baner. He declared that were he
to be appointed to handle the
autonomy negotiations, the issue
could be coB^uded successfully in

one year. Ttiia Incensed Interior

liOnlster Yosef Burg, who has been
named head of the Ifinisterial com-
mittee for the autonomy talks. At an
NRP executive meeting at in
Samaria the next day. Burg ridleul-

ed Dayan’s statement, and said the
autonomy question was far more
complex and crucial than was made
out by Dayan.
A Shomron (Samaria) regional

councU. embracing six settlements
in the area, was formally Instituted
on Thursday at a ceremony at
Kedumim attended by Interior
IGidster Burg.

U.S., Israel trade accord

Kibbutz leaders rap Dayan on Golan
Jerusalem PostBeperter

TBL AVIV. — Kibbutz Menhad
leaders on Friday crltielaed S^welgn
Iftnister Moihe Dayan and Labour
Party dove Yoesi Sarid for ralalng
the poesibUity of a withdrawal from
the Golan In exchange for peace with
Syria.

E^^ressiona of suchan eventuality
can only give force to Arab aad D.8 .

pressures on Israel. They are con-
trary to the national cansensus
Israel must remain with defensflrie
borders following peace
arrangements, the klbbatx move-
ment of the Labour Party's ex-Ahditi

Ba’avoda wing said la a statement.
The Kibbutz Meuhad also re-

quected an urgent meeting of the
Labour Party’s political committee
to define a blndliig outline of policy
on the fortbeoming "autonomy”
aegotlatioaa.
However, Labour's ultrsrdovish

“Young Guard” faction on Friday
publiabed a declaration weleomiag
the Idea of a Jordan-linked Palesti-
alas Arab state in Judea-Samorla
areas vtixich Israel would vacate.
But they added that “the Jordan
river will remain Izrael's defence
border, established by security
measures and settiement on land.”

(OwttoiieJ from Page 1)

senators, he believed that the U.S.
Senate and Rouse ofRepresentative
will respond favourably.^
Stronger economie In both Israel

and Egypt, he said, wUl strengthen
the peace between the two eountrie,
and the U.S. has a vital interest In ex-
panding that peace so as to embrace
the rerion as a whole.
The present arrangement calls for

Israel to receive 83b. in aid — |800m.
in the form of a grant and the other
82.3b. asa loan repayable with a nine
per cent interest rate, larael is re-
questing 81.5b. as a grant and the
rest as a loan on easier terms.
RfMcoff said that the repayment of

the loan at its present interest rate
would be a heavy burden on the
Israeli economy, and that he would

Sadat tells senators he
admires Begin’s courage

Haifa police arrest seven

in late-night drugs swoop
By YA'ACOV nUEDUBB
Jerusalem Fori Reporter

HAIFA. -r Seven people suspected of
drug-trafficking were arrested by
the Haifa police in a swo(q>on Thurs-
day night. The seven. IndadiDg two
women, were brou|^ mi Fri^y
morning before a^maglstrate. ^o
xemanded tiie mcst.for 18 days' and
the women for seven, tu mable the
police -=to continue*^with *^%taeir in-
qulrieB.

Police spokesman Ady Oonen told
The Post that a routine
patrol had spotted an "over-
luxurious lookt^’ ear on Thursday
afternoon and asked the three men
insldo it to identify themselves. The
men gave their names, one of which
rang a bell among the policemen as
being on the Haifa police wanted list
The police asked the nuai to ac-

company them to headquarters and
after lUO.OOO in cash was spotted in

the ear, decided to let them go. but
trailed them. The trio drove to Car-'
miel. and entered a flat. At two
o'clock in the morning, the ear and
Its three occupants left again,
heading in the direction of Tel Aviv,
and was stopped .by an ambush just
south of Haifa.

. One of the men was seen .thzwlzig
a “finger” of dope out of tbe whddow,
police -saM. Meaawhite' the--«en-
atables at Garmiel entered the flat
and arrested Its four occupants, in-
cluding the two women.

. Attc^etber the arrests yielded 15
grams of heroin, 800 grams of
hashish, a lonss quantity of LSD and
other tablets, police said, as well as
two small scales eommoiily used by
drug pedlars to wel|^ dope. The
su^ie^ from Asbdod, Caimiel and
Haifa, include a sailor, an Asbdod
port, stevedore and an export
v^etable merehaat.

Jerusalem Peri Reporter

Prime Minister Menabem Begin
received a special measage from
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat on
Friday — transmitted by Senator
Abraham Ribicoft, a member of the
senior U.S. trade delegation which
has finished visits in Israel and
Egypt.
According to members of the

delegation, Sadat told Riblcoff that
Begin's visit to Cairo had created
closer personal relations between the
two leaders and that Begin is a
courageous man — the only one who
conld have led Israel to peace.

In Ids meeting with the delegation.

Begin surveyed the dbv^Jop.ipents

The prime minister stressed the
importance of U.S. help in the
economic sphere, particularly with
regard to investments. Israel, he
said, hasa tree market economy and
will do all it can to remove obstacles
in the path of private investors.

Begin asked the members of the-
mission to transmit to U.S. President
Carter laraers request to ease tbe
terms on the U.S. post-treaty aid to
Israel.

Israel, Begin explained, had
assumed hiri> risks in making peace
with Egypt, and the redeployment In
the Negev and the relocation of the

^ ^ ^ . , - -Yomit areaJsettlenents fttfa-^ixsisrwmcb had led to the Me. toerefttcreaslwd
^efy. He told .the d_elegaUon Special Tm.bmbad« ^Icherd

Gators R
UjS. Secretary of State C?y^uVV&cfe'"^>av^

No strike; universities reopen today

at El-Arish on May 27, they wlU go
together to Beersbeba. At the
meeting. Begin said, they will
declare tbe opening of the borders
between the countries, with an open
air corridor between Egypt and
Israel.

Begin expreeaed his hope that the
Arab rejection front will ultimately
join the peace process. This develop-
ment must be awaited patiently, but
in the meantime, he said, Egypt and
Israel will create the foundations of
peace.

D'urenberger t

Israel’s requests in Congress.

Strauss promised to transmit these
requests to Carter, and added that
Carter had intentionally asked that
the mission be composed of high-
level representatives of government
and business, including the two
senators who are members of tte
U.S. Senate’s Finance Oonunittee.
Ribicoft said there was great support
in the U.S. for a policy aimed at doing
everything to make peace ‘a lasting
reality.

By BENNY MOBiUS
Jerusalem Feet Reporter

Classes at the country’s univer-
sities tQI resume as seb^uled this
momi^ at the end of the Pessab
vacation, aa a result of an interim
weekend agreement on lecturers’
wage demands reached byacademic
staff, university beads and the
Treasury.
A strike planned to start todaywas

Bomb defused in J’lem
An explosive device was dis-

covered near the Old Oty's Jaffa
Gate around 7:30 p.m. yesterday.
Sappers defused the bomb after
police closed off traffic and removed
bystanders from the area. (Xtlm)

ART CONTEST. — Tbe Bdocation
kCnistoy Is holding on art contest for
schoolchildren on "Safety and
prudence in everyday life." Entries
for the competUlon, port of Israel's
"Year of the Child" activities,
should be sent to the Art Archives of
the Education IQidstry, so Rebov
Ranivl’lm, Jerusalem, before July i.

prevented by meetings between
Finance SflnisterSimha Ehrlich aad
the university heads on Frids^ and
between university heads and
representatives of the lecturers’
coordinating committee lari night.
At the second meeting, chaired by

Nahman Ori, chief labour relations
commissioner at the Ministry of
Labour and Social Attain, the lec-

turers agreed to call off their
threatened strike in exchai^ for an
advance amountlxv to 10 per cent of
their salaries retraaetive to April
1275. This means that in their April
paycheques they will receive a 140
per cent addition to their normal
salaries.
Id an official announcement, the

parties to the dispiite agreed to begin
"intensive negotiations" in order to
reach a final settlemeat wftidn two
or three weeks.
Orl told The Jeruaatem Post that

with the Treasury agnming to pay
such a large advance, "It is likely
that a final settlement can Indeed be
readied within the allotted time."

End of an era in Rhodesia

Attention

U.N. PEACEKEEPERS—
Am writing s book on your good efforts. Would like to bear
your side, and 1 would be glad to send books, magazines,

stamps as a form of my thfuiks for doing a great job. Write

to:

Stephen F» Cohen, UJi. Military Historian, 214 E. 51st, St.,

New Tork, N.Y. 10022, USA.

^pbwpora-larael ties

stronger than ever*
Jerusalem Post Btatt

The bonds between Israel and the
Dlaqiora have proved far ztrtniger
than he ever Imagined and are in no
danger of loosening, Jerusalem
Prize winner Sir Isaiah Berlin told a
press conference on 'Hiursday— and
not as reported in Friday's
Jerdsolem Post.

Sir Isaiah said that at one time he
had thouriA the creation of the State
of Israel would work ia favour of
greater aasimilation, but that the
contrary had proved to be the ease.

He also said be had long disagreed
with tbe view expressed by Arthur
KoestJer advoeatliig assimilation for
nott-amists.
Oontrary to the report in Friday’s

Post, be does not beUeve tbe distinc-

tion between Oonists and non-aonlri
Jews will grow as time goes on, be
informed The Post over the
weekend.

TOALL OVERSEASBUYERS
This Is to remind srou ofthe opening of

The 3rd Israel Jewellery
and Giftware Optica Fair,

' April 22-S5, Tel Aviv Hilton.

Please present your busiiiess card.

Ter gelegenheid von de
verjaardag van

Hare Majesteit
Koningin Juliana

zulien Hr. Ms. Ambassadeur cn
Mevrottw Arriens gaame de leden
van de Nederlandse gemeensehap
hi Israel ontvongen op maandag 3o
aprll van 3.30 -> 5.30 p.m. In de tula

van dc ambtswoRlng, 13 Rebov
Balfour te Jerusalem.

The above Is a notlc^ in Dutch to

Dutch cKlzcns In Israel.

(Coattnued from Faze 1)

than 1,500 blacks gave a hero’s
welcome to another guerrilla who
also surrendered in order to vote tor
tbe new black government. Clement
Ngwenya told reporters at a polling
station that he had returned for ma-
jority rule. "Majority rule means
that we ore now free.” he said, "so
how can 1 still fight in the bush.”

In a totally unprecedented
manner, the Rhodesian government
has turned the war-ravag^ country
into a glass house — open to the close
Inspection of about 70 international
observers and 200 correspondents
here for the elections.
Press censorship has been

dropped, visitors can go wherever
they wish — at their own risk — and
local eivUiac and military otticlaJs
are talking on the record with a
frankness never before witnessed.
Resident western correspondents,
accustomed to military eeneorshlp,
teree war communiques and official
evasiveness, are hearing things said
officially that were taboo heretofore
though known unofficially.
The government is not telling or

showing all. but it is biding relatively
little. It has arranged daily trips by
army plane, helicopter, armoured
vehicle and truck to guerrilla-
infested remote comers of Rhodesia
scarcely under Its control, as well u
to protected black villages and white
farming and urban areas still firmly .

within its sphere of influence.

The obvious objective of this open-
door policy Is to convince the West
that the current elections are Indeed
"free and fair" and that the new
black-led government should be
given recognition and economic
sanctions should be lifted.

Visiting newsmen have seen
obedient farm labourere. driven to
the rural booths by their white
bosses In trucks and flatbeds, lin^
up by the hundreds waltingpatiently
to vote. And they have watched
thousands of residents In the
protected villages turn out under the
protection of armed guards.
But visitors have also been taken

to see empty polling stations in tribal

trust ian^ — or African reserves —
where guerrillas opposed to the elec-

tions have succeeded in keeping hun-
dreds of thousands of blacks away.
Predictably, the abstention is blam-
ed on "terrorist intimidation" of the
local population rather than positive
grassroots auppent for the gverriJIas.

Tbe heavy turnout by blMk voters
in Rhodesia's extended eieetiens
gives new momentum to a push in
the UA. Senate to Ittt economic sanc-
tions — a move that could damage
President Jimmy Carter's prestige
at borne and shatter his efforts to

arrange negotiated settlement to two
guerrilla wars in Southern Africa.
The first phase of the battle could

come as early as next week when
Congress reconvenes after Easter
recess and looks at the results of tbe
Rhodesia voting.
Carter administration officials are

worried that the relatively poritive
news accounts of the orderliness and
size of the voting in urban areas con-
trolled by the government will help

. trigger an immediate move in the
Senate, which turned back an
attempt to lift sanctions last yearby
only four votes before adopU^ a
compromise measure.
That measure, known as tbe Csse-

Javits Amendment, for sponsors
Clifford Case, (Rep.-N.J.), and
Jacob Javits, (Rep,-N.Y.), requires
Carter to lift the sanctions if he
determines that free and fair eleo
tiona have been held and produce a
government that has sincerely
attempted to negotiate a settlement
with the guerrilla forces headed by
Joshua Nkomo and Robert Mugabe.
Tbe administration's strata^ at

this point is to emphasise pabUcly
that Carter has not prejudged the
election results, and to urge
Congress to wait for his on
the fairness of the election. He is

likely to wait until tbe first week in
June before issuing a determination.
(UPl. Reuter. WPNS)

Ebriich to propose newi"

public-expenditure cuts’
Pori' Ecoifoiiilca Reporter

Finance Minister Simha Eairilcta

will soon present the government
with a new economic plan based on
"far-reacfal&g enta In public eaqien-

diture.” Ehrlieb, epeaWngoa Friday
to the 3lri annual convention of the
Maceabi organization la Ramat
Gan, also said that peace with Egypt
will place additional burdens on the
eouitiry’j economy.

Ehrlich aald that the. elm of tbe
public expenditure cuts would be to
free resources for the construction
work that would take place in tte
Negev cvm* the five yean. Bh'
added that cutting. expenAture was
preferable to the aj^aresitiy eaaler
solution of oolleetlng more taxes.

Referring to the economic
probiema of peace, Ehrlich said fhiri

{Ilf

refus*

even If the aouthem front ceased f<i^

. be active, Israel would still have
maintain military preparednest-'^V'!!

MeanwhUe, the Negev would
eettted, not only with military pe^ {O

aonhel but also, in line with
Gurion’s vision^ with tens
thousands of dvillana,

Tokning to the • troObled labotjir^ 31

front. Ehrlich said that the

government had from the outs-^
takmi the line that it will not aeew
Hstadziit ulttmatuina such
Histadrut 8eeretary-Gener^n
Yeroham Mbshel's recent demu^jU^^
for fun linkage of tax brackets fjet^
price inflation. He said that tr^h
Ukud government,,, far Iran
criminating among'. economJe selS^o^'
tors, is trying to reefawas dlitcnrticd^
he said were malldouafy created V^r .• d
former governments.' - ^— - • • • • y “

,

T ——

—

Robert Strauss, head of the special U.S, trade delegation to Israel,

signs ferade agreement with Imwl on Friday. Minister of Industry,
Trade and Tourism Gideon Patt is standing on the far left. Senator
Abraham Riblcoff Is next to bim and an aide is standing Just behind
Stranss. (SU«e Nelson)

Arkia ground staff dedare

flights stoppage today

therefore support Israel’s request to
have the terms lightened.
The trade agreement between the

U.S. and Israel will contribute to a
reduction of the trade gap between
the two countries. It deals not only
with tariff reductions but also with
the elimination of non-tariff barriers
to trade, such as codes of standards
and others.
Strauss reportedly emphasized

that the short-term mission be head-
ed was only the beginalng of a
'process designed to increase
economic cooperation between the
U.S. on the one band and Bg^pt and
Israel on the other. "We have not
come here to arouse exaggerated ex-
pectations,” he said, "but to open the
first pages in a great book that will
have to be written in the years to
come.”

Jerusalem Fori Reporter
Arkia ground staff wieK due to

begin* sanctions tUs morning that
will bait the internal airline's
operations. Aircrew members will
meet this morning to dteenss jodahig
the work action.

However larael Roth, A^Ua'a
general manager, told The'
Jerusalem Poet last nig^ that he
"had not received any notifleatton
vdiatsoever ofany kind of sanettons”
and had also not been Intained by
the Histadrut of any worii stoppage:

A spokesman, for Arkla's
employees told me Poet last night
that they were not going on strike
wUeh, he aaid,.woi&lmidy brii^Etng
pressure to bear on msnageineut —
but rather “ceaaing oompany ac-
tivities,” as current conditions did
not pexmit sate operation.

.The .
spokasmah . said that

workers had walt^ patiently, le'

beyond tbe Febraafy deadltoe,'
tile mittiaterial commlttes ap_
by the prime mtnlstsrto complete'
wmfc. Action bodb^ withheld ui

after the Peasah boUd^r so aa g«po
toeonvenleaee the i^blie, he eaUi^ k»hiSAlex|rioftafte formal owners
of Arkia In order to prevent a di4

imi belhg 'faken to rriutiillitate ^
inland company, -the apc^esiM ^

dhazgsd, FoUoiriv tbe lose of^tunu>''‘f^

important Slhal route after ^
penfnsula's return 'to Egypt, luvsgly

needed altentattve lines, such asipBOBoeeme:

Ben-Gurlon-Cafro fUgbt, be saitiL'geecwt-^/’

The workers, wouidreturn to tu But In

Jobs only if proper management^/oliowed
dependent financing, (qjittmal tradJn

routes for existing planes u rie

suitable equipmentwere masunkLgftli lb? ind
said. Joartetwa~

'

Tjjeafculaled

^brougbi 01

Despite TA worker ‘freeze/

one hired every one
departments and that retiring
eomS^ not he roplac^
A week earlier Deputy

David ShfCmon bad.aimoniieed*^^*V..^
tbousaads of municipal woc(^ .‘if

"

,

ataonld be fired, in order to
the latent, imemplqymeiit plsg^'^^^^i!^!
the immlcipaD^ •

^«“* ^ ^
laniftBan saktscores oftempo^^®j®

, .

workers leave miadclpal emil ^ ,h„.„ .

meat and dtlm 0x1^^ i^
stead every month. "What’s
point of Uringwa^ •IgrdeaJer of the -

died oromid, grith^ peofde.in
and sroqsiiig anxiety7” he

MtrisicipaJ services
Plnhas X^hav fold The

nday.tbat d

sriKxds. ricTfoUUi'hj
end other mtmidpai institulr
which were sutterhig from- a UP). — shou
tags ofjNnmnmel sjri -wouM nherve jBoard t
^tapriv^orwOTka^^ • lirteady mos
LahavmU the eify intend, behav]

penes with approximately itob ^ lut week.
frimt-tiw'i!ntttare..yo^.aade‘<om g
departments Imm^ately
Ridatpeadeaee I^. l;/..

. '^manyan

Wild'chase leads to antei of convietti^
.^^chainn

cars- end drove nnfo a pcvC?^^ that

By BOCBLAL YUDELMAH
Jerusalem Peri Bepeifer

TEL AVIV. — The number': of
workere in the Tel Avtv nnmtofyalfty
has remained roughly the same —
despite largeHKale jefo cute and tiw
511-Job "freeze” verified in tbe
city’s new budget, the chairman of
the Municipal Workers Organization
Tbeodqge- (Teddy) Kintmmi said
yesterday.
Kaufman explained 'that : while

some temporary workers ars .tte-

chaxgnd when tiie ta^ they are
hired for are completi^ the same
number ri workers an hind for
other temporary tasks.
As for the municipalftyW totentlon.

announced in February, to fire'M
social workers, ^Bkmfman said not
one has beenyflred. .'Tbose who

them --«iid-- coi^sne'd -wdrlti^.'
Moreover, the municipality baa
'thawed' 28 Yroien’- posta of social
workers, w even more of them an
sow beli^ hired,” he eaUL .

Presenting the new budget ih
February. Mayor Sfalomo Lahet in-

formed the financial committee that
many temporaiy workers would be
discharged after a thcntnigh' ex-
amination of. all munieipaJi.

Jerusalem Port Repsrier
HAIFA. — An absentoe ptleoa In-
mate who sMeataxtlaHCarSavaon
Friday moniingwas caught in Baifti
a fewhours later atter.awild diaae in
which he was shot and efightly
wounded by his punuers.
Rafri Samir, 32, absent -edthoot

leave tram Beerafaeba Jafi, Mtandin-
jured a flve-year-oM gbdwidboOlded
with five parked cam during tbe
chase.
Police hen said that at aeon on

Friday they heard a fSarSa'wi police,
alert of the robbery of a white'
Mercedes taxi attaiifoiwlnt. Alfea
hour after the alert, a Hatta poBee
patrol spotted the car •i"****^ the
city and gave chase. .

Samir then drove tiie tasd at
breakneck speed hdo BaUe'a KtzjsA
Ellezec quarter, where it hit the fin

twS^^Jomore
hrinrhig^ gliL -^ con(*^>tUlwas

wbere a graip of children *

until'Jw;lDot'eontrid-of the eh
-oBd-eune to a hbaip in a dltd), out
difigto.poUee; . •?‘‘*unDle
Samir tbbrJmnped oat of fa^in

andfled, pottec sold, igttoring^-ict astin
stop- and wanring shots: TI*?? rithout
staMes then shot at' him. ^smues wen BBoc or mm, a^tcUvltv
woimdlttg him hi the leg and rid
Samir had lolled to retuzii ^ h

leave gfvca 'him by the Bhei^ ^

jail, wfaen.be is nrving a nri*iioa2,,^.
*

tenii. A dagghr, irideh be all-^ »a
. awd to stealing the taxiwas
-hta possesstea,"pottee said,
'

. Two'more men -wwre
tbe taxi, but they tuined
peaa Me passengers. One
gWeaa Utt Iw Satobraad the ol

.had ^eked up as a p^tog foi

toed

pRisoisms

Five remanded

for invading school

{CeaUsaed'tiMB H
of the releiaed prieonera to notify
Jouniailsts, said in his telephone call
to Riga that he plena to be in Zsreri
before April M. And Borfo Penson.
whose mother, (brace, a Nelaaya
resident, has been actively T*irW"g
his release sines her emlgrallan to
1278. called his motherto tril,herhe*d
be to Israel within two wselis.

Pt>s< Reporter AvreAatn .Tehel
adds:

BCra. Penson told Ae^ Poet that
when her son called she toldfahn that
after, all those yeam- In a' prlsoa
comp, he shqukt be eanftil vriioi he
crossei tbe street to the Mg cifyrABd
ahe sold be answered, nw
nothef. I'll be with you in tvto
weeka.*”

man ounicc

talks, leaves U.

By YOBAM BAR
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Five youths, ages 16
and 17, on Friday were remanded for
10 days on suspicion of breaki^ Into
a classroom in Tel Aviv's munlclpa]
Aleph high school, beating pupils
and robbing four of them of their
electronic watches.
However, one ri the youths es-

caped in toe confusion whicherqpt^
when the police were takhig the
youths out of the courthouse.
Families of toe five were at the
scene, shouting at and pushing the
police.

*1110 five youths were arrested a
few hours after they broke into tbe
school, with police acting on a
description obtained from one 0/ the
robbed pupils.

The Jerusalem Post bos learned
that because of a sharp Increase in
crime by youths in Tel Aviv schools,
pupils have decided to establish
pu^ patrols. These will operate
Jointly with the Civil Guard to
protect pupils and school property
during sch^l hours.

GOUHE*S GIRL. — Oseox-WfaiBiBg-

aetresa Goldie Rawn, SS* who
starred in such movies as “Cketos
Flower," "Ftnd Play*' a3id

'“8hBti-
poo.” gave blitb to a baby giri .on'-

Tburmiay at Los Angelea* Cedara-
Stoal Medical Gsidn, a apokwinaa :

said.

siV

I^ASHlNCnXHf (JTA). — Sht
Bont. director of the Pal

- Xiberatfoh ' Orgaaizaffon'a
operations,

.
who had rsee.'*

“restricted vlaa** from the
Depsrtaent to speak' and fo
the X7A., has left the oountr*^«tij
eanoelUng meetings in Odes'
AtHout wss to have ddreS'kfy.

Chieagd Council on
Bslattens and 'met ^to -

/*MCUeagoTribiaici’’Tb«
said on Tuesday that, be bi'4^..
wund to ft that be bad beed Sen*.
faoBN. and “The TritnSR"
dUnri explain Ida eairtrilatlc^iiM b

appriidkaent with the pi^- °^Pteq;
AMfoid had met wttli

Frtoeeten, Colnmblri Harvi
Yoto itttvenitica. ^

' TM fosmiKTafiad and
tkm ‘Service, wUch boa
overtiuen^ ofliens triof

spid ttodlt granted'a waii^
Heiit'g entry .at: tbeiiJiHg

Depaitmwt'J leqneet, silow^ U ^
topmd tbiTf.TMitiht in thf toap,

Dr.
the widow ift

hte pwiert iwayV"'-'

The funeral wOl
funeral parloifr to 'Jeniaa3inD.;jM

we regrec. to awienme tiw gawdagjoi-

The itiMnd wUI talia pisrt sn TMotep*AfMbL IfMal itfkan. rifiir;

CrmetcnTi HsUa..

•tosftsNitevft
•Mid fsMR.'V:



>ni liisia^t pay demand

h-r fZlr“

; By UBA'LEVAVI
' J6riuttlem Bvporter :

TESaAVTV, T—nwi9.8 per ccBt GOft*
of-]lv{iif ineremeBt which worsen
are .io . receive with thtir AprB pay
8tUl hfts ttot been forxnaUy acreed
\xpon ^ beeauM the Uanufaetimn
Aasooiatlon baa refused toace^t the
HIsladrut'a -demand: that the inere-
mat be an advance afaiaet a tarter
one, to be negotiated ovec-tbe-next

demandcame ata meetingon
J.J*’

-a iiy-5^ Friday between Hlatadmt and
Manufacturera Aaaoelatlon olflelala.
Ti^ vas held alternnanee Minister

‘***^111 Slmha' Ehrlich had rejected
1^^

’ IBetadrut demands that the Income
»L3.lf A rs **“*'»*«»beliiikedtothetadexbFiOO

QAaI rather than 70 per cent.

»g\ A 1 Meafael polnt^ out thi^ this, plue
C ^ Histadrut EbcecuUve -resolutiona

^^UqY demondlnjg larger and mote -Ire-

«uent cost^.Uvmg lacrementa, re-
quires revialon of the whole costof.
UvlBg compensation aebeme.
Avraham Shavlt. president of theManufacturers Association, said his

organizaUon is willing to pay the 10.3

vfp cent eost-oMivliig increment,
plus about 6 per cent for increased
produeuvity. as required by g>toM«g
ag^mems between the Histadrut
and the manufacturen.
^However. Shavlt said, the
aiatadrut cannot expect compensa-
tion from the employers for
demands the government will not
meet, and the maimlaeturen will
sign the agreement to pay the lOJ
per cent only if It la the Anal Incre-
ment, not an advance aglanst a
future demand.
"The Histadrut Is worried about

what win happen In July if inwattnw
conUsQes at the current rate. Suet's
wait until July and see." he said/

^ ipai*. .
.

'
I —

AVIV STOCK MARKET REVIEW

Make moderate gains

W below-average trading
*y WEPH MOBGEMS3SBN The policy of a steady devalual

!aL.. FMt innMM tm
^ JOSEPH MOBGEMSraBN

- Fosf Ftaance Repeeier

'
AVIV. — The holiday week.

during, which only three trading
aessioDS took place, saw shares^ k ' moderate gains bn below-
-average trading turnovers.

index-linked bmd market In-

, Itlally reacted strongly unwarda

Fw wuk in uie cwc-ra-uvuig la-
dex' for March. But tn the two
aesaiona that followed, prices

sa:^ ’ ‘‘^1^ seesawed in active trading In the
^

- various bond sectors as yields were*'

1 adjusted in line with the index level.

riTai* new^iasue market was active.
1 llCr TfPpI At one point the calculated ylelda of

new issues being brought out by the
Bank of Israel were preferable to

V Cfy 0]|Q
||

^f bonds already on the

4 ^
^ Today ti'acUng will begin in aeries

-epar^«-:( 3546 of the 80 per cent Ihoked bonds.
Analysts are anticipating that the

^
A ve«i iBoue will reach the market hearing

a premium of about 10 per cent.

:! lu the currency market the Bank
be of.: Israel is maintaining the

‘A’isri government’s policy ofdevaluingthe
'Jiif ^^1 pound at a rate related to the

cost-of-living index. On .Friday the
IQ: rates for transfers were U22.22 to

”JJ” Q:IL22.39, and
.
reflected a wee^

Bj devaluation rate of about 1.7 per .

I'.ead err? =-'.cent.
rcirf. zrtxix::^
'rr. 7.:r±ii:::r Thei'eurrency dealer of the central

Kc»cs££Sf:3r? bank is raising the price of the dollar

•b;« -• tsctizcK and thus- giving the rates a

d.f'd clearcut direction. -

r.’.i ajoarjim^
,

... ' ..

VL‘;.“ WALL STREET WEEK

. 7^:^ imw YORK . Should the

• •v(i •' Federal 3Ele8erve Board t^bten
credit or hold to a steady monetary

..?.s“vr,
- policy? To judge by the behaviour of

La.‘v&« the stbclc market lost week. Wall
Arr^ Street's answer seems to be: neither

of the above.
^ Last Mbnday/wbeninany analysts

were predicting a new round of
‘ '

’ ^ credit-tightening, the stock market— sold off. Later In the week, after

£ ^ FederalJleserve Board chairman G.
Ol ^William Miller insisted that any^ tightenlngnow-migiit do more harm

. irt ^,than good, the.market still was going
„ ^•'s a pts-^'nowherei .

-f Indeed, analysts pointed out, there

... js:
.*£' -is a gpod deal .that is- unpleasant
as:>''about both the ehoiees faeli^ the

;g FED in its juggUng-act assignment
fighting inflation without unduly

j^::rdepresslitg economic aetivl^.

^e policy of a steady devaluation
Is connected with the government's
desire to give the Israel exporter a
higher doUar-pound return for his
overseas sales.
At the current rale of devaluation

the pound should reach the IL28 level
fry the end of the calendar jrear.

There was some cause lor
eyebrow-raising in the share market
in the weke of a speculative flurry in
Rassco shares. As a result of last
year's sharp financial losses Rassco
has replaced its managing director,
and new faces have appeared on ita

board of directors.
The company has made It clear

that the current year will be a dif-

ficult one, and that it hopes to cover
losses }ny sales of land properties.
For a land-development and con-
struction company the sale of land
represents a weakening of operatiiig
base.
Rassco preferred aharee Jumped

by about 15 per cent In the course of
one week. Arelatively small demand
of IL95.000 was sufficient to push the
shares up by 5.9 per cent during one
session.
The recent introduction by the Tel

Aviv Stock Exchange of com-
puterized reports of daily sum-
maries of sfaue trading is a major
improvement. Information
provided In these reports tochuke,
besides price change end turnover,
the total money value of each Issue
— and perhaps most Importaiit the
amount initially offered or demand-
ed.

a ' V>::^r{ces. But thosewho argue that the
^r-* ‘-^fi,.r‘«ounti7; should take that medldne

^

es.*i -c:l'.nqioi.*iurn »tit .uroo^o!/.
now, no matter how hard It is to
swallow, say the alternative is a
further deterioration in the Inflation

outlook.

William Gibson, on analyst at
Smitia Barney, Harris tl^ULm and
Co., contended in a recent commen-
tary that the FED has been "Im-
mobilized" by conflicting influences.

Pushing the central bank in the
easy-money direction, he said, are
recent statistles indicating slow
growth of the money supply, as well
as "a political.desire to keep interest
rates from gidng too hl^."
But pulling it the other way Is the

desire to make some progress In the
battle against inflation, which so far

.
has resisted all efforts to subdue it.

Paced with this situailon, the stock
market last week turned in its

poorest showing since early
February. The Dow Jones average
of 30 industrials dro^»ed 18.08 to

896.98, after a decline of 5.19 points

the previous week.

.n\'‘

Geogrj4>hlcal Tours Ltd.

Tel. 03-280025, 255880

pl^O
Registration Continues for the Fbllovnng Touis:

II., rf-
.. Toiir of the Andes Mts. .— June, July

Kashmir -July

^fdcR^:— tadodliio tho Soyohtito Wands

^.V „ July, September .

.
•

? ,, ,

7. JJ
•'

;
Turkey — August, September

' ;'(i i-j;;-. 3pflin — August, September

Greece —September

n The Himalayas — I^ovember

^ . 'Hop over to us and we’Ube glad to «q?ply you^th aU the par-

tleulars, to spread outinaps before you and tell you about our

0A programmes.

Our address: 20 Rehov Shalom Alelchem, Te! Aviv

—
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Pahlm Ansarl, an East Jerusalem pobllsber, standing in front of the
Arabic paviUon at the Jerusalem International Book fSilr.

(Gideon Welgert)

M.E. conflict is major theme
at Jerusalem Book Fair

GIDEON WEIGERT , up a special "round table" In the
Special to the Jemsalem Post centre of their paviUon displaying
The Middle East and the Arab- works on the Middle East including

Israeli conflict In the light of the re- Gerhard Xonzelmann’s **Der
cent peace initiative are major befohlene FTiede," which Is sub-
themes at the Ninth International tilled: iDawn brings miracles)
Book Fair In Jerusalem. Over 1,200 In the collective French wing
publishers from 01 different coun- (provided by Hachette, Paris) the
tries are taking part in the fair, In- visitor will find Andre Chourakl’s
eluding for the first time publlabers “Ce que je erois" (Grauet, Paris,
from Singapore, Cyprus, Taiwan and 1979) in which the Jerusalem author
Kenya. calls for "a reconciliation between
Several leading publishing houses Arabs and Israelis in Jerusalem."

have set up special displays on the Also prominently displayed Is the
subject of Arab-Zsraeli relations in ^^nch translation of Anwar Sadat'a
the light of the peace treaty. recent autobiography (Fayard,
A collective Arable stand displays Paris, 1978).

some 200 volumes published in ^ael A fiood ot works on the conflict is

and. tor the first time. Includes Bast displayed by the varioua publishers
Jerusalem, Judea and Samaria, in Ebigllsh. Leading them is John
Among then are the works of Glubb'a "Arabian Adventurers —
Mohammed Abu Shllbaya, who call- Ten years of joyful service” iCasell.

ed as far back as 1972 for a fJve-3rear London, 2978) Others Include
interim period of self-rule for the In- Moahe Dayan's "My Life,” and Prof,
habitants of Judea, Samaria and the Yehoahafat l^rkabl's "Arabs and
Gaza Strip. Israelis" and John Laffln's “The
The German publishers have set Arab Mind.”

Stasdom Menoi,.U;' the Jerusalem boy who discovered a bomb on the

^.^'-bos minutes before Itexploded, receives^ free pasH fortrayel

WE^i|lbi»eslrom Moshe^lii^* miiaiiager of the bus cob'i>drattyb!^

office. Xloolflhg'Oh'ikAdoiiyaVdlHv^^^ of Ibe lU-faletfbus;
(Landau. Zoom TT)

Citrus exports to set record
Jemsalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — Citrus exports this
season may for the first time exceed
so million eases. The Jemsaletn Post
was told on Friday. The season wlU
contlnute for another four weeks.
In ad^tlon to the 50 million eases

from Jewish groves, exports from
the Gaza Strip will total another
three million.

.

In Hidfa port, which is again
handling the larger share of the ex-

ports, shipment of the first 25 million

cases will be completed today,^.

Before the season ends another two
to three million eases are to be

shipped abroad from here. Last year
25 million eases were shipped.

A spokesman of the Citrus
Marketing Board said the total in-

come la now estimated to be about
3230m.. compared to 3190m. last

year.
He said the main reason for this

year's bumper exports was the unex-
pectedly large crop of shamutl
<waxiges of w^h 22.6 million eases

were exported thi« year, as against

20.5 million last year. He sold the

market tor the oranges had been
favourable. Ebeports now consist of

Valencia oranges and grapefruit.

Nazareth can’t hold May Day parade

Jerusalem Post Reporter

NAZARETH. — police on Fri-

day refused to grant permission to

hold a May Day workers parade
here.

Tlie Democratic FVont for Peace
and Equality (Communists) sought

Making the peace

to hold the parade at 4 p.m. on Satur-

day, Ai^ 28 (since Hay 1 itself Is

the eve of Independence Day) along

Paul VI Street, followed by a rally.

The deputy commander of the

police's Northern District. Tat-

Nitzav Rahamim Haddad, informed
the applicants that the parade might
disturb public order and that, since

Paul VI Street is the town’s mainand
only reaJ thoroughfare. Sabbath traf-

fic through Nazareth would he
hampered.
Haddad told The Jerusalem Fosf

that if the DPTE requested to hdd a

rally In one location, he would con-

sider the application.

The police also refused a permit

for a May 1 procession through th^

town last year.

Celebrate the Israel-Egypt

peace agreement with The

Jerusalem Post 120 page Peace

Supplement featuring In-dapth

articles, photos, reviews end

prospects for the future.

On sale wrtierever The Jerusalem

Post fs sold, IL12.

Mir

Jerusalem

hilton

Drinks

dancing

judeoW I

ARE YOU PLANNIN6
YOUR SUMMER

HOLIDAY?
Do you wish to have a temporary au-

palr or niother'B-help to tend a hand

with the children and light house work

S during the summer?
e Conta(n us. We can help you.

S Au-pHir IntemstioiiaL

S TeUe»-7S65Z6
iTom 11 a.m.

^ ^

‘HALLELUJAH’ CLIMBS
JeruMlem Post. Gorrespondent

LONDON— The English veraion of
“Hallelujah.” the song that won the
Eurevlaion song contest for Israel
earlier this month, is a big hit over
here. The record made by Gsli Atari
and Milk and Roney is now in fifth
place in the British pop charts.

A spokesman for Pelydor Records

ENGLISH POP CHARTS
told The Pont on Friday that it was
selling at the rate of 3,500 copies a
day.
Gall and the group made two

television appearances here In the
week following their Jerusalem
triumph, once on "Top of the Pops"
and a live appearance on the popular
variety programme "The Val
Doonlcan Show."

S.S. acquittals prompt protests
By Jerusalem Post Staff

and Agencies

The acquittal In' Dueaaeldorf of
four former 5S guards at the
Maldanek concentration camp
unleashed a storm of protest, in-
cluding a stem note from Foreign
Minister Moshe Daysn to West Ger-
man Foreign Minister Hans
Dletrleh-Genseber.
In his protest note on

Friday. Dayan "stressed the
negative Impression among larael
and Jewish pubUc opinion" caused
by the court's decision, as official
communique said.
The acquittals of Heinrich

Schmidt, a 60-year-old physician
who served as an SS officer at the
camp, and former women guards
Hermlne Boettcher. 60, CharJttfte
Meyer, 61, and Rose Suesa, 55, were
announced on Thursday when the
court aaid there was no way to prove
"beyond a reasonable doubt," that
any of the tour had committed
murder at Maldanek.

Justice Minister Shmuel Tamlr
said on Friday that Israelis felt

'^reat dtsappolntinent'' over the
quittals, which he said marked yet
another failure of the German
system to bring suspects of Nazi
crimes to trial.”

Hie three-asd-a-baif year trial of
the four acquitted was "extremely
lenient,” Tamlr said.

In Dueaaeldorf, the Central Coun-
cil of Jews said the acquittal was the
result of "omissions " by post-war
West German justice. The organ^-
tion, which represents West Ger-
many’s 30,000 Jews, said In a state-
ment that the courts were often too
slow when they started their Nazi
war crimes investigations in the late

2940s and 1990a.

"The guilt lies not ndy with judges
and prosecutors today, but oIm vrith
the soeia] torees in tte two decades
after World War ZZ." the council
statement said.

In announcing the acquittals.
Judge Guenther Bogen said that 260
witnesses during the trial failed to
produce evidence that the four par-
ticipated in the UUhigB of the nearly
quarter million Jews who died at the
camp between IMl and 1944. “It is

not enough to know that the accused
were cogs in the death machine of
Maidanek,” the Ju^^e oaid, when
handing down his verdict.
Reaction from around the world

was swift and angry.
Vienaa-based Nazi hunter Simon

Wlesenthal said hewas "shocked" at
the aequlttoi. In New York to open
Yeshlva University's new centre for
Holocaust studies, Wlesenthal said
that he was "not happy about the
decision, but we can't exnect
miracles 34 yean after the war.”
'Die university's centre is to he nam-
ed after the Nazi hunter.
"In the opinion of the court there

was not enough material for a
sentence. But In the other cases. I'm
sure not one will be acquitted,"
Wlesenthal said.
Nine other defendants are still on

trial in the case, and the acquittals
do not affect their status.
Tuvla Friedman of the Nazi War

Crimea Documentation Centre In
Haifa seemed to reiterate
Wiesenthal's remarks. He said it

was vital that despite the four ac-
quittals, Nazi criminals "continue to
stand trial la West Germany.” He
said that of the estimated 2,000 Nazis
who were active in the six big exter-

mination camps, only about 100 had I

been brou^ to trial so far in West*
Germany, and eyewitnesses were-
able to testify against only about balf

'

of them. ;
ReactJtm came from non-Jewlsh^

circles as well. The Polish Com-'
munlst Party described as
"outrageous" the decision to acquit
the four. The party newspaper,
"Trybuna Ludu.” said that the ver-
dict was symptomatic of a tendency

.

to "grant absolution" to former

-

Nazis.
“Hie well-known truth about the

failure in West Germany to over-
come the Nazi past found one
more confirmation." the newspaper •'

said.

French war veterans expressed
"sorrow and indlgnatlois” on Friday-
over the acquittal, which was ac-
companied by nolay proteate inside
the courtroom.
The National Association of-

Former Combatants of the
Resistance charged that the verdict
would "give comfort in an unaccep-
table manner to those who ,

and rehabilitate criminals gainst

'

humanity."
And in Czechoslox'akia. the Com-

munist Party newspaper “Rude
Pravo" condemned the "shameless
W8j’“ defence lawyers acted. The
defence lawyers went so far as to de-
mand a legal judgment on whether it

was possible to differentiate between
the smell of burned corpses and

I

burned animals, thenewspaper said.-

"The Inability of the ^deral
Republic to answer the question
‘who killed at Maldanek?* la a
mockery to the victlms'and a war-
ning to living mankind," the paper
said.

New book on peace process:

Border tension almost torpedoed Sadat visit

By HIRSH GOODMAN
Post Military Correspondent

Less than 24 hours before Egyp-
tian President Anwar Sadat mate
his momentous trip to Jerusalem,
Israel and Egypt had both moMlized
forces and a state of acute tension
existed on the border between the
two countries.
The reason tor the alert, according

to a new and authoritative book on
the peace process due to be publish-

ed in the near future, was a mutual
misreading of intentions by both
countries which not only Jeopardized
the peaee'iKTDCess hutolsonhBa^eil
to a deterioration of tte’etatuK qW.
I. The'book. to bd'i^bQshedby Bkn-
ta'itt'^in Er^lish and -Hachette in

fSrkeTl
military correspondents Eitan
Haber of "Tediot Ahaxonot,*' Zeev
Schiff of "Ha'aretz” and Israel
Television Arab affairs correspon-
dent Ehud Ta’arl. R contains dozens
of revelations about the peace

process, including the minutes of the
secret meeting between Foreign
Minister Moshe Dayan and Egyptian
Deputy Premier Rossan ol itohaml
in Morocco on December 17, 1977 and
details of similar secret meetings in-

volving former Prime Minister
Yitzhak Rabin.
According to the authors, who

seem to have benefited from almost
free access to officii documents In
preparing the book, the factors
which led to the heightened tensfon
along the Israell-Egyptian border on
the eve of the Sadat visit were
\almort accidental. Defence Mhdater
Eser/Weisimpijiftd suffered'.a-.road

'

Iftccitenk andiwafchi hQsplt^.witita 4

.biQotehkilcgiJ Nsvapas replaced by
'Deputy*f*itaaier-¥igaei TadinrWho '

decided to call a meeting of the
general staff.

At the meeting. Yadln took the
decision to order a general alert of
Israel's forces on the basis of vague
reports that the Syrians and

terrorists might decide to counter
the Sadat visit with violence.

The Egyptians soon got wind ofthe
genera! alert (which was not
restricted to Israel's northern front)

and in turn called up their troops,
moving "significant torees" into the
limited forces zone in the Sinai.

Israel was about to respond in kind
when the matter was brought to the

attention of Tat-Aluf Ephraim
Poran, Premier Menahem Begin'a
military secretary, on whose advice
Begin Immediately ordered Yadin to
cut down the scale of the alert.
^ The Egyptians according .M>:thB

•utters, :t6l' the_n&sage. airoShe
’Saciai.trip wu.not jmst^ned,.

—"iS5(P6xford
sity Press educational division is

giving a reception for educators and
English teaching Inspectors at 4 p.m.
today at the Jerusalem Hilton, to
mark the Oxford press's 500 years of
publishing activity.

Planning a Trip Abroad?

Avis at your service
ItaveUlng abroad in a rented eir is a real e^tP^rienee...

It's so easy and cenventent. Yoo're the <ndy one to decMe os the

where and when of your touring.

You're relieved of heavy baggage and unneceHaary nuudng about.

And It's all cheaper than the outlay Ibr ether tour prognunmea.

Purthermore, you'll beiteflt froio Tiding In modem, reliable cars,

which you can rent Imipedlaiely upon landing at the airport, and

rebihi to any Avis otfl(m abroad.

Avis has a Isige selection rental programmes to suit everyone's

needs.
Ask the Avis hostess for detslted iafOrmaUan how te get the maxi-

mum enjojrment from your foreign travels.

We Try Harder
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Opelcan.
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Khomeini ignores purge protest
TEHERAN. — While leftlsta
shouting **purge, purge'*
demonstrated agODSl Iran’s Tslamic
revolutionary committees yester*

day, the state radio reported the

committees had executed three
more Conner Iranian soldiers. And
the leader of the Islamic revolution,

Ayatollah Huhollah l^omeinl. In-

dicated that he would not dlshand the

committees.
Khomeini. 78, met with heads oS 14

Teheran committees and advocated
reform to “expel corrupt in-

dividuals." But he. said he would not

“set aside th8. revolutionary
guardsmen to leave the door open for

the enemy."
The radio identified the three men

executed as Lt. Gen. Faslollah
Jafsxi, who was the deputy head of

the state police. Col. Mohammed
Tagul, a qne-tlme head of the shah’s
Savak secret police in Shiraz, and an
unnamed enlirted man who was ex-

ecuted for killing anti-shah

demonstrators In Kermanshah.
In Washington, State Department

officials confirmed that the U.S. was
ready to allow the shah and his fami-
ly to move to the U.S., hut th^ said
that such a move could not come un-
til relations with Teheran had been
normalized. They said the- U.S. is

shriving for such relations and con-
firmed a "New York Times" report
that said the current U.S. am-
bassador to Zaire would be
nominated as the ambassador to

Iran. _

In the latest turmoil, some 30 per-

sons were killed and 100 wounded In

clashes Friday between Turkish-

speaking inhaUtants of the Iranian

Kurdistan town ofNaqadeb and Kur-
dish rebels seeking autonomy for

their west ban province.

The flgliting erupted when several

thousand members of the Kurdish
Democratic Party held a rally out-

side their headquarters. It was con-

sidered by observers the worst out-

break of violence In a Kurdish dty
since Iraxiian troops were forced Into

battle with rebellious Kurds in the

main Kurdish city of SanadaJ last

month. More than 500 people were

killed aind several thousand wounded
during those battles.

Meanwhile, Iranian oil chief

Hassan Nasih yesterday admitted

that foreign technicians are refualag

to return to the country’s oil Industry

because they fear for their safety.

Nazlh said that the technicians were
needed for smooth operation of the

most Important Industry In Iran,

Nasih didn’t mention that the

government has decided to close

Irsn's lad alcoholic-beverage plant,

refusing to allow alcohol even for

ceremonial use by the few non-

Moslems in the country. The
authorities have ordered all the

alcoholic-beverage plants In the

country to close down or to stsrt

producing fruit Juice. (UPI. AP,
Reuter)

Conservative Party leader Margaret Thatcher shakes hands with a
clown ontside Conservative -Party headquarters in handon.

(UPI telephoto)

Hongkong lets 600 ‘boat people’ land
HONGKONG (AP). — Nearly 600
Vietnam refugees stranded on a
dilapidated vessel in Hongkong
waters for tbe past week landed on
this n^ltish Crown colony yester-
day.
Clutching their meager

belongings, the 571 refugees ~
adults and 880 children — on board
the Ha Liung walked ashore silently

without showing signs of emotion.
They are being kept In a government
docibrard pending investigation of

their status.

The Ha Lung was anchored off a
small island, some two miles
southwest of Hongkong Island, after

it forced its way into the colony’s
waters a week ago today in defiance
of government warnings. Authorities

had refused the refugees permission
to land.

A spokesman said the government
reversed its decision early yesterday
after finding the vessel was "grossly
overcrowded" and “unseaworthy."
Meanwhile some 3,000 Vietnamese

refugees on board the Panamanian-
registered Skyluck are still being
denied permission to land. Tbe
Skyluck sneaked into Hongkong
waters before dawn on February ? In

defiance of Hongkong's new ^pplng
laws, which require an approaching
vessel to inform the marine depart-
ment in advance of the type of cargo
and number of passengers it is

carrying. There have been reports
that authorities will soon let the

refugees land in view of the ap-
proaching typhoon season.
There are some 80,000 Vietnamese

refugees in Hongkong awaiting
resettlement elsewhere.

U.S. officials forecast

SALT-2 accord this week
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — The
U.S. and Soviet tJhlon hope to com-
plete negotiations this week on a new
treaty to curb the nucleararms race,
and to announce a mid-May summit.
Tbe treaty would be put before the

U.S. Senate by June l, and the
ratification battle of the decade will

begin.
Agendas similar to this have been

drawn up and discarded for more
than a year as the two sides have
tackled various atleklng points, only
to have new problems arise or minor
ones become major issues. Thle
time, U.S. officials say, the long-

awaited annoimcement of a new
'Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty,

SALT-n , could be delayed again —
but not Ity more than a few days.
So much of the treaty has already

been revealed in leaks and an-
nouncements during the six years of
negotiations that revelation of Its

contents will be an anti-climax. For
this reason, the administration’s

plan Is to annoujice tbe summit first,

followed by details M the treaty.

The final round of talks — six

sessions in three weeks — are being

held at tbe State Department
between Secretary of State Cyrus
Vance and Soviet Ambassador
Anatoli Dobrynin. ‘Die two met again
on Friday afternoon and are schedul-

ed to meet again early this week.

Uganda seeks $2b. to heal sores left 1^ Amin
KAMPALA (VPI). — Uganda’s new
government is seeking 82b. in

emergency foreign assistance over
the next year to help the coiintry

recover after months of warfare and
years of neglect under Idi Axnln.
“We are going to perform a

miracle here," Finance Minister
Sam Sebagereka said in an inter-

view. "Tbe magnitude ofaid we need
Is very, very large."
From his bare, sixth fioor office,

where even the pillows were pilfered

from chairs by marauding civilians

in the days following the faUl of Kam-
pala to Tanzanian troops,
Sebagereka gestured sadly to the

rows of looted stores and piles of

debris which line tbe streets of the

capital.

"What you see on the surface is

better than what you don’t see," he
said.

'Hie new government found the

Icupboard viitually bare when It took

over. Foreign-exchange reserves
Were' exhausted, and the important
ihfrastructure which kept the nation

nmnlng had either been carted away

piecemeal by retreating forces loyal

to Amin or allowed to fall into ruin by
the old regime.

'

Food has been scarce in many
towns and urban centres, most of the
country's trucks have been stolen,

and reserves of petrol for the
available transport is running
dangerously low. A litre of petrol

sells on the black market for as
much aa 830. _
Such essential commodities as

sugar and salt were looted in huge
quantities from government
warehouses shortly after the fall of

the Amin regime. A kilo of sugar
used to cost 88 shillings (89.90) os the

black market when it was available.

Now, the "liberation" sugar Is abun-

dant and sells for 22 shillings.

In addition to the lack of transport
and fuel, the key road miming from
Kampala to Kenya, the traditional

route by which landlocked Uganda
imports petrol and other essential

oomjnodities, is blocked by Amin
'loyalists hold^g the cityiif Jlnja^ 80

km. east of the capital,

Taosanlan officers said yesterday

thata task force ofsome LOOP troops

has closed In otf Jinja— Amin's last

known hideout, and reportedly still

held by a force of 500-600 Amin men.
The Tanzanian eotumn has so far

not met any resistance, but refugees
from JInJa reported tfa^ a nmdblock
of two Ugandan tanks and an ai^

moored personnel carrier blocked
tbe bridge over tbe River Nile at tbe

gates of the town. The Tanzanians
are expected to start their assault
soon, bnt officers say it ccold be two
weeks or more before the road is

safe to use.
Some supplies are reaching Kam-

pala team the Tanzanian capital of
Dar Es Salaam, over a roundabout
supply line involving trucks and
trains which Ugandan officlala say is

impractical except on an emergency
ba^.
Tbe govefiunent meanwldle has

authorized an EngUahznan named
Trevor mn, who ranUganda airlines

under the Amin regime, to stayin his
Jbb tir on effort to restore air corn--

munIcatioQs frith the outside world.
Htii has decided to base the airline

in Nairobi, which has a well-
equipped aizixirt. But one of Ugan-
da’s Boeing 707 transport planes was
riddled with bullet boles— apparent-

ly by celebrating troops — and is

now considered a total writeoff. The
airline has an antiquated German-
made Fbkker Friendship trlmotor in

sporadic service.
According to a statement made by

Uganda’s new President Tuaufu
Lule last week, tbe government has
drawn up an **emergeney plan"
assigning priority to the import of

"eommoAties eaaeatiat to the health

of the people."
These include food, medicine and

materials to reconstniet housing
which was destroyed by advancing
Tanzanian troops and retreating
Amin forces as they moved slowly
across the country.
Judging by initial reactions from

abroad, the new government has lit-

tle reason to worry about getting
financial assistance, even if not on
the scale of a multi-bUUon dollar •

recovery programme envisaged ty
Sebagereka.

Two ways to avoid
the deoarture rusithe departure rush

:

Leave before or after.

Lufthansa does both.

“f .

s«.
f;

By the time B. G. Airport gets really crowded and confusing. Lufthansa passengers on
their way to Munich lean back comfortabiy in their seats and the stewardess serves
breakfast. Lufthansa files nonstop to Munich every Sunday, Tuesday at 7.20 and Friday
at 6.40 in the morning.

^

Our businessman passenger, who has to be in Germany tonight, is still in his office
because Lufthansa also leaves daily in the afternoon for Frankfurt, after lunch and after
the hectic depa.-ture rush.

He arrives in time for his European and even his South American connecting flights
For further information and bookings contac: your LA.T.A. Travel Agent, your Cargo
Agent or Lufthansa.

^

Lufthansa

U.S. plans

100,000-man
trouble force
-NSW YORK. — The U.S. Defence
Department le makiiig "contingency
plans’’ for a force of 100,000 troops
that could be sent to sensitive areas
where U.S. interests are at stake,
the "New Yoi^ Times,’’ quoting
"qualified Pentagon sources,"
reported on Friday.
Tbe paper said that the plamring

covers the whole of the Middle East
and the northwestern Pacific, bnt
that the Persian Golf "Is regarded
by the Defence Department as the
most potentially explosive region."
Meanwhile, the Defence Depart-

ment Itself sought to minimize the
report. A Pentagon spokesman said
that “such reports pop up every now
and again." He emphasized that U.S.
forces are "alwaj^ prepared to de-
fend American interests in a non-
NATO scenario." Tlie spokesman
denied any single development that
could have contributed to the present
report.
As for contingency planning, the

spokesman referred to President
Jimmy Carter's address of March
17, 1978 at Wake Forrest College. In
that speech Carter said: "The
Secretary of Defence atmy direction
is improving and will maintain
quickly deployable forces — air,

land and sea — to defend our in-

terests throughout the world." (UPI,
JTA)

Writer of thmat
to LBJ held for

threatening Carter

Fat Muriel won’t
(or can’t) budge
TIPTON. England (UPI). — It took
five firemen, two ambulance men,
two police constables and a doctor to
lift Muriel Brown from the fioor to a
sofa.

That was on Tuesday. Muriel la

still on the sofa, refusing to move
even though her doctor wants to take
her to hospital for treatment for

obesity.
Muriel, 49, who fell and was imabie

to lift herself, says she weighs 318 kg
and proudly claims to be Britain's
fattest woman. But she refuses to go
to hospital to lose weight.
"If 1 go in they wouldn’t let me

smoke. Those are my only pleasures
in life, so I’m Just not going."

Liberia university
closed after riots

MONROVIA, Liberia (Reuter). —
President William Tolbert has clos-

ed the University of Liberia, which
he sold was being used os a base for
subversive ideas and ideologies.

Tolbert yesterday accuaed certain
faculty members of using their
classrooms to promote subversive
Ideas which had contributed to re-

cent disturbances In Monrovia.

Rumour of Carter plan

for Irish sparks UK rowf§
DUBLIN (UPI). — Speaker of tbe peace Initiative, describing Us vislt^ th

U.S. House of Representatives, at the Invitatloh of Irish Premierrpd^jur
ITiomas "Ttp" O'NeiU went golfing Jack, t^yneh. aa a private trip
in the west of beland yesterday after gatbta information.

DUBLIN (UPI). — Speaker of the

,

U.S. House of Representatives.
Thomas "Ttp" O'NeiU went golfing
In the west of beland yeateniay after
sparking controversy In Britain and
stirring a flurry , of speculation in

DuUia on a possible Azneriesn peace
Initiative in Northern Ireland.

O'Neill's one-day visit to Northern.
Ireland on TriAay, during which
met Roman CetZmlic and Protestazit
.leaders, sparked newspaper
speeulatfon yesterday that tbe UJ.
Eoigfat be ready to help end 10 yean
of Ulster violence.

The “Irish Independent”
newspaper said O’Neill's visital^
stimulate a new peace Initiative.

"It has bees said that President
Carter Is behind the visit,*' the
newspaper said. "Whether it ie so or
not, the U.S. delegation should sd
least bring back the facts and
hopefully a new Initiktive.

O'Neill, in a Dublin newspaper in-

terview on FrMaj, accused Britain
of using Northern Ireland as "a
political football," while warmly'eo-
dorslng the Irish Republic.

The 86-year-old Msssarhnssetts
Democrat, beading a party of 15 con-
gressmen on a flve-dsy visit to tbe
Irish Republic, was sehed\iled to
spend the weekend in County GEsre
before leaving for the U.S.
tomorrow.
Political observers , believed

O'NeiU would report fully to Carter

.

on his trip when he returned home..
But O’N^ hlxnaell did nothing to
stir speculation of an American

peace Initiative, describing Ms visit’! th

at the Invitation of Irish Premierrei^jur
Jack, t^ynch. as a private trip

gathta information.

U.S. enibiUMy oflleiais described'^ .u
O’Neill's- visit as a "low-key, fact-CdoP^.i

.

finding mieaton."
Ifowever, In London, O'Neill wosf^

caught 'in. the centra .of a blast
criticism from' Bri^h political^

,

ieaddrs and edltrala] writer* for his mU »

remarks:'

Conservative - opposition leade
to '

Margaret Thsteber, ahead in the
‘Mon poUe to be Britain's next prlmej^l^lj^
minister, said, -*'We have never uaw^tc-

,, «
Ulster as a ‘poUticeJ footbal'l^J(»e« ILa

.betw^ the parties."
- dP«akisgior.the-outgoingt4ibouz5,tii«P7^
govemm^ .Edueati^ Retaetoty^put
ShirltyWflMamssald O'NeiU was be»w. > %
Ing “unfair.** She aaid Irlsh-ir^-»*«“’*®*
Americana stiU thov^ the rituaUoR^rtes

Twalanfl was 41ta aam'A aa a r .iMitlORIn Ireland was the same as a denturji

ago.."
“

‘

The XMditieaL denials, given
headlines on aU m^a, and a rash
critical newspe;^ editorials in LotTgeopi^.t .•

don, 'sighallffd tbe -first tlm%n«o^ »

N<nrthern Ireland has eme^ed in th?^|j
current campMgn. elections Ma^

Two London* newspapers urge «
0*NellZ to gb home. f I a

A stepped vp seriies-of IRA attaoMiC 1

1

on British and local, security peilUj^
sonnel odneidi^'vdth the cnmpaIg**T
and resulting in 18 killings, dr^ U '

,

tie or no comment from Britl^
pcdMeal leaders. '

Terrorists blow up train

to cut Ulster-Eire finks

St i«

.^euioo lot

^kit-rlslng

So Relationi

-Sib a report

BELFAST (UPI). — Two Irish
terrorlet groups apparently com-
bined yesterday in a daring train hi-

jack ajod explosion that blocked the
main rail rood links between'
Northern Ireland and the Irish
RepiibUc.
A gang of about 20 armed men

claiming to be from the Irish
Republican Army and the Irish
National Uberation Army hijacked
a goods train minutes after ft cross-
ed tbe border Into County Armagh In

.

Ulster, the guard on the train sold, to
a bold, daylight operation the gang;
suiTounded a viaduct 8 km. noitt.of
the border and hijacked tbe train as
it crawled toward the viaduct, tiie

guard said.

Six or seven men loaded four milk
churnsracked with e::to]oBives on to
the train, while othm manoeuvred
five trucks to block tbe road above.

. Tbe driver and guard were<
ordered off tbe train and alerted a
nearby army patrol' soon
atterwmrda. Army spokesmen said
troops immediately cordoned off the

CONCORD. New Hampshire (AP).
— A man accused of threaten^ to.-

.
kill U.S. • President Jlmmy-.-Carfert
and Senator John Durkin was heldoo:
$25,000 bail -at the New Hablpstdre'',

State Prison on Friday.
The man. Identified as Charles

Breton. 58. admitted threatening
former president Lyndon Johnson in

1968. A hearing was set for Thurs-
day.
Robert Lynn, an assistant U.S. at-

torney for New Hampshire, said that
Breton was accused of sending
threatening letters to Carter on April

6 and a letter to Durkin, a New
Hampshire Democrat, on April 8.

Court documents said a com-
parison with written threats kept on
file by the Secret Service "revealed
certain simitarltles in writing and
phraseology between the subject
tetter and a letter written to Presi-

dent Lyndon Johnson on November
1. 1968, which Charles Joseph Breton
had admitted writing."

Anti-right bombing on
Greek coup anniversary
A7«E2«S (UPZ) — A boffiMiade
bomb blew out the windows of a cen-
tral Athens bookstore yesterday, on
the onnivenory of the 1967 eoloBels*
military coup, but caused no In-
juries.

Police said the bomb exploded
shortly after midnfgM- outride tte
bookstore which sells right-wing
poUticai literature 6^ hataoUeped
three previous bomb attoit^

ORCHESTRA

special Concert No. 4

Conductor: Avner Itai

With Uip Chmeran lUngen -

XcndrljtJiohN: Overture *‘Flnffal'a Cktfc'’ ...
ffnih/njt: Sottt/sfora Women's Cttolr, thomAandkarp (Israel pram^erei

'

Kurt Wfill: Berlin Requiem by BeriqU Brecht for ntofe tvfet.dtotrcmd

(rind cn.n.’sibfe (Israel pi*mlere>

Purcell: Kiutic forlhe Funeral of4*^^ (iSaSf

Andrr Bajilu; "A Tower Ploalmg in Mid-air" loa Mlsbnato texts)

for chnir and orchestra (world premiere) ' '

TEL AVIV, Tel Aviv Museum Ibursday. May 3. 8.30 p.to.

HAIFA, Auditorium, Thursday. April 26. 8.S0p,m.

JERUSALEM, Jerusalem Theatre. Sunday. April 39, 8jo p.m.
As pari of the Spring Festival

KIBBUTZ DOROT, Saturday. April 38. 8J0 p.m.

AYELET BASHAHAB, Saturday. May 5, B.3Q p.m.
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area, but tbe bombs e:q>loded aboi| „ .

80 mtnutes after the hljaelc, bloekUlRV
the mam noith-muth ro^ and wtfinUlwO ^
UTitai

-
llH estlaatej

Soon .after tiie blast, a (toiler

"The Belfast Telegraph" xiewspai^H recenUy

claimed the was reapdnslMe >rid. 1

tbe incident. .No' claim was tit^oflrar
mediately received to suggest boosted

INLA tovolynnent.' barrels

•But observer* said thatti tte B*®
and INLA had combined- in
opexiatioin, as the guari suggpeted^ snim^on

would coirflrm present rumours' ^
the two groups w«re«peitoting](W*or^°

ty but with* their polftleej. .wifoflB-^*riS&ri

claiming separate responaihl]ity chalrm

toKTorist acts. 9 d Interna

hi. vboae
Tbe INLA last, month .'ClMwWft was eat

reqwnalbflity tor the House
•mons bomb Uast.ln London thatf n
ed .Conservative politiciaB-/AiC.i..i!fl.>« ^
Nnve. On Iriday they

on four wbmckpriboabffic<^mv^^
msgh. One woman was kOIedr^"

^

three injured.
'
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ROME (Reuter). ^ Rome maziced
the 8,732nd birthday of Its fonndlim
yesterday, but the occasibn was
ruined by a teETorist bomb whicb

'

severely damaged one of the <dty*s

priceless monuments.
Extremists blasted the main door

of Rome’s historic Capitol, deslgabd-
by Michaelangelo, into several hun-
dred fragments. Nobody was hurt In

the explosion.

Up to now, in the current wave of
political violence, attacks. have
usually been against undefended in-

dividuals or the officee of priitieal

parties. There was no immediate ex-
planation for the change..
Telephone callers clslirnitig to

represent two different doadattne.
organisations the “Armed
Revolutionary Nuclei** and the

.

"Italian Popular Itovemeat" —
claimed responsibility for the

but did not give motive*.
The bomb, estimated at 5 -kOos,

was set off St about 1 a.m. local time ..

on Friday morning. It smasbed the
mein dooc of tbe Senatorial Palace,
which houses the city's administra-
tion. In the magnificent small square
of the Capitol.
ibe door, surrounded by heavy

.

blocks of marble. Is at the t^ of two
elegant marble stalreaaea above.a :

fountain. The explosion tunied the
main door into a gaping hole and
shattered the Renalsseace marble
friezes bordering it into at least 887

pieces, nremea and art experts
spent hoars on their knees odiecting .

the precious spUnten.
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U.S. Jews in an electoral quandary

proiaenta wju ww sue
*- durlnf the eHhat

fight, to remo>e the
- pjj^JectoroI la Benatoz? Birch

(D-lnd«). who once agtfo hu
'"

111* ntrodnced e propoeel to have the
^irealdent and viee-prealdenteleeted

; popular vote. The Senate
udldary Committee ie oirrently
onaideiiiig Bayh’e propoaa*
Aa it now atanda, the preiilent
lee-preaideiit are put Into-'ifflce fay
le electoral eoUege, a qiitem ea^
fcbllahed by the natlen’a .fbumlln^
athera two eenturlea igu and
odUied In the Conatltutito (Article
1 , Section 1).
Technically, thia mej^ that a
reaident ie not eleetetfdireetly by
He American people every four
eara. Tboae natlonwde '.electiona
re dealgned only ti enable the-

af*t« to aeleet repreienlativea for
the electoral college, which even-
tually namea the new prealdent
Sleety are auppoaed to vote for

the candidate who received a ma-
jority Inthat atate during the general
election. But aometimeB, they don't.

.
STAT£S are granted repreaentatlon
at the electoral college according to
their population: California, the
largest atate, has the moat electors.
Alaska, the amalleat, baa the leaet.
Theoretically, this means th«t a

candidate could be elected by win-
nl^ only the eight largest states,
while loalQg the remaining i2 states.

Indeed; given the fact that ma-
Jorltlea could be won in some atates
by landslide votes whUe in othera by
very narrow margins, a situation
could even arise — although it has
not during the first 200 years of
American lilatory — whereby a can-
didate could win a inajoiity of the
electoral college but lose the
nationwide popular vote.
Thia has been the major fear voic-

ed by opponents of the electoral
coU^fe.
The argument has hit home

many tradlUonal Uberala in the
Congress and among the pubUc at
large. Because American Jews,
since the days of Franklin Roosevelt,
have largely considered thetnseives
liberals, this point has a natural
appeal, even thou^ they know that
their political Influence would suffer
from any change in the present
system.
THERE ARE aeveral reasons why
the electoral college has worked to
the political advantage of the
American Jewish community, which
constitutes only S per cent of the
country's total population.
America's six million Jews are

concentrated In the eight largest
states, those which have the most
electoral votes.
In those states. Jews represent

much more than s per cent of the
total population. In Mew Tork, fbr
example, there are more than two
million Jews — about IS per cent of
the state's population.
But that IB par cant la translated

Into about 80 cent of the actual
voters because of the extraordinari-
ly high turn-out rate by Jews on elec-
tion day.

By WOLF BLXTZBR
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

Saudis losinggrip on price value
(VA8HZNGTON. - Saudi Arabia,
ahose massive oi>produclng eapacl-
7 has made it a sifety valve of supp-
y for a petroleun-hungry world, ex-
sects to reatrtet its production
rrowth sharply md can no lonsrer be ^ ^ , .

i bulwarkos^ foat-rialns^M output far beyond the target

he Senate iSSgn IteuSenaCom- of 12 to 12.fi million barreU a

^^addinareportlBaued
Arabia now send, to the I3.S.

Theiutput d Saudi wella will peak 5^® ***“

n the IWOm rt 12 million harrSaa U.S. con-

lay. far faekw the eatlmataa of 16 SS™ “
ntiHon barren dally projected fay in-

mj^on barrels dally.

hiatry plamera^wS^ « tm,
/ears 4o. he report saldT Daring ‘UB«buted at a press eonfMce by

herecShterniSSoflraaSS **f?.*?*®“ v‘*!?***o^?
nmorta, tl# bofjsted their

some trepidation fay the State

/Dlume to J.B minion barrels of oil
siudl^ArahSa.'

iaily, on* million above their
operate in Saudi Arabia.

ieslred taiget rate for the jrear. The State department hn* long
"We hai the assumption Saudi regarded the Saudis aa a moderating

^bla coild open a valve and take force with the Organisation of
lare of the world needa in- Petroleum Exporting Countries
lefinitely" said Sen. Paul Sarbanes, (OPEC) , the world oil cartel, able to
^emoera-Karyland, chairman of block radical ealla for even steeper
he subcanmlttee of international price increases. Moving their
leonome policy, whose staff production up or down, the Saudis
sreparec'tbe report. B was endorsed have been Almost single-handedly
jymemlers of the subcommittee, aa able to create a petroleum surplus or
veil as by Sen. Frank Church, shortage at will.

Democttt-Idaho, chairman of the State Department officials were
lull Fpcign Relofioos Oommlttee, concerned that the Saudis would he
md Sea Jacob Javits. of Mew Toik, Irritated by technical dlseuaslona of

lenlor .topubUean on the full com- their oil field capacities and revela-

nlttee. tlon of closely-guarded laformatlOD.

The ‘eport “introduces a note of Hbvrever. Sen. Javits said, "The
iwalian" into the w-Hmiai enexgy. report has eliminated much detail

Isboti Sen. Javl^ said. "The Saudis' that could be objeetlonabls to the

lave irgM.urid tiT'tooenMrye oil J fiaudia."

tZJ,ioa ^pmPSBtoS 4^0.,.
-3; Standard OH of California, Exxon,

{bni» ^ oflkMi^'JiTexuo Mobll.all partners in the

rinanilal andconaervatlOBlst l-Arauan Am^esn OU'Co.. whloh.is
'

By ROBERT ROSENBLATT
The Los Angeles Times

(inanjlal and conservationist
reaaoa, aec,ordlng to tbs report,

iaudll Arabia's managers and
xsonoBle planners want to streteb

he efiectlvii lifetime of petroleum,
heir cnly arable natural resource,
tnd they axe reluctant to imdertake
he musl*v8 apending needed to in-

I'Arauan Am^esn Oil' Co., whlota.ls

eo per cent ownedby the government
/ of Saudi Arabia and produces the

bulk of tbe country's oU. The sub-

committee staff used documents
from Standard of California and Ex-
xon during its year-long study. Oil

companies were underatandably

nervous because the report dis-
cusses Saudi government feelings
that some oil fields have been
damaged by overproduction In the
past.

"The report goes into great detail
that can be misunderstood." a
spokesman for Standard Oil of
California said.
"Saudi Arabia's afallity to take the

role of a moderate with respect to
pricing is limited if other OPEC
countries know the details of its oil

production."

ALTHOUGH the Saudis have not
commented publicly while the report
was In preparation or awaiting
publication, knowledgeable ooureea
said they may view it aa an unfriend-
ly ploy in the U.S. political debate
over the future of the Middle Bast.
The Saudis consider the com-

mittee chairman. Sen. Church, one
of their most determined foes in the
U.S. He strongly criticised their
government for not supporting the
peace accord between Egypt and
Israel.

"Unfortunately, some people in

the congress and the press are quick
to criticise and slow to give us
credit," Saudi commerce Minister
Soliman- Solalm told "The Los
Angelas Times " In an Interview
earlier this year in Riyadh.

Solalm noted that Morrison-
Knudsen, a giant construction firm
doing millions of dollars worth of

,^bpainew.eacb year In Saudi Arabia.
,1s hsadquariered in Boise, the
eapltaJof.Idaho, Sen. Ghurch'a horns
tats. "We are expecting
Morrison-Knudsen to tell Um to
watch out," Solalm said.

"We are watching for all our
friends in the United States in
business to come out and say
something. This guy is hurting our
relationship."

FLYTO ^

SOUTH AFRICA
NOW,PAfLATER
SAME GOES FOR SOUTH AMERICA
AND AUSTRALIA VIA SOUTH AFRICA.

FOR ONLY 10% CASH DOWN
you can now fly via SAA to South

Africa or to South America and
Australia via South' Africa. Or you can

fly to and from South Africa via

Europe, (for example: Tel Aylv to

Johannesburg to London to Tel Aviv.)

PAY LATER.

Therestofthe/ticketispaidin
12 easy monthly installments unlinked.

That's right. Unlinked to anything! And

at only 5% ii>»erest on the balance

which works?but to only 2% per annum.

If you were printing your own money
you couldnj( get a better deal.

Ah opportunity not to be missed. An

experience you'll always remember.

A holiday^ talk about for years.

SAA makibs it possible. On this special

“Fly Now- Pay Later” plan you fly the

super-comfortable, wide, spacious

747 SP,^AA’s “Flying Hotei".

For details see your travel agent or

SAA office tPelay. ^ . a •

SAA 5 Shalom Aleichem St., Tel Aviv,

ffone- 03-51 S44. 03-57759, 03-58388.
South African Airways

Wh« noonrta stranger

Sen. Birch Bayh: popular vote

WILL IMDOMESIA be the next coun-
try to be shaken by on Islamic
revolution? There are many
porailols betureen the situation in
Iran before the Shah was toppled and
that In Indonesia today.
Aa in Iran, the Indonesian govern-

ment is committed to rapid moder-
nisation. baa a poor rural population
and a future wMch rests largely on
rich reserves of oil. And of In-
donesia's enormous population of 140
million. 90 per cent profess Islam.
Pressure for the creation of an

Islamic state is nothing new in In-
donesia. But the recent events in
Pakistan and Iran have revived talk
of the aubjeet in the vast Southeast
Aslan archipelago where nearly a
quarter of all MtuUms live.

Indonesian leaders watched the
saga of the Ayatollah Khomeini with
interest, and newspapers gave
prominent coverage to the months of
Iranian unrest, which coincided with
an upsurge in the eetlviUes of a so-

called Kommando Jihad in Java and
Sumatra. According to the country’s
Chief of Internal Security. Admiral
Sudomo, the Command is tent on the
establishment of an Islamic atate In
Indonesia.

During the rule of the late Preal-
dent Sukarno, a movement known as
Darul Islam fought a 14 year guerilla
war to have Indonesia declared an
Islamic state. The movement, which
was most active in Java, fell apart
when its leader was captured.

Thus, In Mew York — and several
of the other largest staiea — Jews
ore considered a critical awing vote,
on which the final outcome of an
election could tur.n.

Because candidates obviously
want to win the large states, they
have had to take the Interests of the
Jewish community Into very serious
consideration. It was no accident, for
example, that Jimmy Carter and
Gerald Ford tried to aurpaas each
other in making pro-Israel
Statements during the 1976 cam-
paign.

WITHOUT THE electoral college,
the Jewish vote would lose much of
its importance to the politicians.
This happens to be a political fact of
Life iB the U.B.
Tet many Jews have a hard time

justifying their support for the elec-
toral college on such a narrow',
"paroehial" level. In fact, as
already mentioned, five of the seven
Jewish senators support she Bsyh
amendment. They are Senators
Jacob Javits fR-NYi, Abraham
Rlblcoft iD-Conn.i, Edward
Zorlnaky (O-Nebraskal. Carl Levin

(D'Mlch.t and Howard Metzenbaum
iD-Ohloi. Two are "undecided,” —
Richard Stone (D-FTa.i and Rudy
Boschwitz iR-Mlnn.l.

B&yh. who happens to be a solid
supporter of Israel, and others
before him have been trj'tng to do
away with tbe electoral college for
many years, always without
success. And most observers here
believe there is little chance his
amendment will get off the ground
this year.

This partially explains wh>* some
American Jewish leaders prefer not
to get Involved in the controversy at

present. They see it as a atrlctiy

“liberal-conservative" battle.
Jewish involvement as such, they
fear, would be counter-productive.

“It’s not a Jewish Issue now,” one
Jewish activist told me.

BUT OTHERS are concerned. They
fear possible developments later,

and want the move stopped before Its

appeal broadens.

One such organization Is the
American Jewish Congress, which
has now gone on record against the

Indonesia in line

for Islamic revolt

By GEORGE OLIVER/ Gemini News Se*rvico

The present government of Presi-
dent Suharto — who is himself a
Muslim though strongly influenced
also by Javanese m}‘s:iclsm — was
given a sharp reminder of the
strength of Islam in polities at the
genera] election two years ago.
The Muslim United Development

Party secured an unexpectedly high

30 per cent of votes, establishing
itself as the most serious rival to the

'

government's Golkar Party. By
adopting aa Its eleetion 8>*mbol the

Ka'bah shrine In Mecca, the United
Development Party ensured that

religion was a major election Issue.

Itowever the United Development
Party has been anxious to dialanee
Itself from the Kommando Jihad,
claiming that the formation of an
Islamic state Is not the party's objec-

tive.

KOMMANDO JIHAD, according to
one southern Sumatra military
leader, eonslats largely of farmers

convinced that the government and
the armed forces are hostile to tbe
growth of Islam. The movement has
been blamed for a recent spate of

fires and bombings of mosques in

some of the more strictly Muslim
areas ot Java and Sumatra, though
W'hy they select mosques as targets
rather than Christian churches has
not been explained.
Sceptics see the band of the

government behind tbe violent in-

cidents and allege a timely cam-
paign to fire the popular Ima^nation
against radical Islamic elements.

Just how seriously the government
takes the threat is shown by its

detention of nearly 1,000 alleged

followers of the Command over the

past two years.
The threat is seen as most serious

in the northern Sumatran province
of Aceh where adherence to Islamic
principles and practice verges on the

fanatical. Here an underground
guerilla movement la pledged to the

Bayh proposal. Howard Squadron,
president of the organisation,
icatiflcd against the measure on
April 3 before the Senate Judiciary
Committee.
But Interestingly, even Squadron

did not refer, in his prepared state-
ment, to the impact that the elimina-
tion of the eleeioral college would
have on the political influence of the
American Jewish community: as if

saying such a thing is taboo.

He came up with all the standard
reasons against the amendment,
those which have been endorsed by
many Americans In the past.

He said, for example, that any
move to abolish the cleciorcl college
would upset the "network of
balances and accommodations
which insures a concern for all
groups and a genuinely represen-
tative go%*ernment.”
Without referring specifically to

the American Jeu’ish community, he
said that the presidency must he
responsive to "urban and ethnic in-
terests” as a counterweight to con-
gress.

One last word: Even though Bayh
and many othera who support the
constitutional change are strong sup-
porters of Israel, there la no denying
that anti-Israel political activists

around the cou.‘it.’'y are also pushing
hewd for Its passage.

province's specially granted Islamic
status by taking it out of Indonesia
altogether.

It la not clear how far the Free
Aceh movement is linked to Kom-
mando Jihad. But the government Is

seriously worried by the disruption
militant Islam could cause to the
province's recently inaugurated
natural gas plant, expected to be a
major source of earnings over the
next 20 years.

In keeping a check on the advance
of militant Islam in I.ndonesla the
government will doubtless be mind-
tol of the Iranian precedent. For
although nobody believes that the
strengto of the mo\'ement compares
with the following of Ayatollah
Khomeini. Indonesia has several of
the ingredients that led to Islamic
revolution in Iran.
Above all else It has plentiful

supplies of oil and natural gas whose
revenue the government plans to
devote to modernising the country.
Already Indonesia is under some
pressure to increase its oil produc-
tion and exports to help make up the
shortage resulting from Iran's
reduced exports.

Sukarno used to claim that without
him the country would be torn apart
by religious conflict. Some regard
militant Islam as the most serious
challenge to the rule of his
successor, President Suharto.
Copyright Gemini Meuv Service Ltd.
(297B).
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the cost of living Is rising all over the

world, but for no more than IL200 a day. you

can still see a fascinating country in relative

comfort.
The cheapest way of getting to India is a

group flight from Topaz Tours in Netanya.
Don’t be surprised if the tickets are ready
only two hours before take off. The current

price Is IL9,600.

Tour ticket will be good for one month, but

India only issues a 28-day visa on arrival at

the airport- Don’t worry! Once in India you

can extend your visa for at least another two

weeks. If in addition you want to extend your

ticket, you’ll need a medical certificate, easy

to come by in this ’’disease-ridden country."

For help coping with the bureaucracy, con-

tact Abie Moses, a local Jewish travel agent

at "Our Musical Salon" in Byculla, Bombay
(Qare Road) or the Bombay Gymkhana

(Waudby Road).
Read up on India before you go. A one

month stay is enough for a quick survey if

you’ve planned well.

The best time to travel is from late

September to December, and between

February and April; otherwise you run into

intense heat and the monsoons. Take light cot-

ton clothes and make sure you have a sweater

if you plan to visit Kashmir. _

Money goes a long way in India. Don t

change your dollars on the black market

you’re liable to lose them all.

Plan to travel by train, it’s the best way to

meet people and relatively inexpensive.

Hitchhiking is not recommended. Keep in

mind the distances between major cities. The

ride from Delhi to Bombay is 16 hours and

costs approximately IL250. For those who

aren’t watching their budgets too closel>\

first class travel is most comfortable. Second

class means hard wooden benches and is

usually crowded, imless you travel in an air-

conditioned chair car which is sometimes

even preferable to first class. Meals and

- swoiuL

Holy
Cow!
For approximately IL200 a day

you can tour India in comfort,

writes Sharon Benjamin.

snacks are available during long journeys,

but it’s a good idea to take along a thermos of

boiled water and sandwiches. E’rult can

be bought at practically every railroad sta-

tion. You can drink the tea and coffee

everywhere.
Train tickets should be bought at railway

reservation offices, usually located in the cen-

tre of town and not at the train station. Buy as

much in advance as possible, even though a
certain quota of tickets is reserved for

tourists. Plan to spend at least two hours
purchasing your tickets. Israel will seem ef-

ficient after you’ve tangled with India's

bureaucracy. One of the achievements of In-

dira Gandhi’s rule was that the trains ran on
schedule. This is no longer true. The elec-

torate apparently would rather be late than
sterile.

Bus travel between cities is hot. crowded
and you can count on several break-downs
before reaching your destination.

Plane travel is expensive but recommended
for visits to the remote temples of Ajanta and
Ellora (near Bombay! and Khajuraho (near
Delhi!.

In the cities taxis arc unbolievablj* cheap
and buses often overcrowded. Just for fun try

a motor rickshaw* and a rickshaw pulled by a
coolie. As appalling as the latter sounds,
remember that at !6ast he’s making a living.

A list of hotels and guest houses, supplied
by the nearest government tourist agency,
will give you a wide selection of places to

stay. Only if you are really on a 1L5 a day
budget should you ask around for something
cheaper.
The "giatt" vegetarian restaurants fre-

quented by orthodox Hindus are very clean

and usually inexpensive. Don't buy from
wayside vendors and drink only what you are
sure is boiled water and bottled drinks. There
is no lack of clean eating places in the large
cities w’halevcr the budget. V^’hen in doubt
look for the "Kwallty" chain of restaurants.

Try dosas (crepes stuffe^withj)otat(>M and
typical of southern India).jpulao (ric« with

mutton), chapatti (pita),~papad (thin crispy

biscuits made from spiced dough), chutneys
and pickles, and Indian sweets.
Don't bother getting an international

driver’s licence, you can only rent a car writh

a driver.

Don't give money to beggars. If you give to

one, twenty more will appear.
Do bone up on your Israeli battle history.

Everyone w*ill expect personal accounts of

bravery.
Do take reams of toilet paper.
Do find a rich Pars! (Zorbastran) if you

want to cat at the most expensive restaurants

in Bombay and learn about a fascinating
minority group commonly known as the
"Jews of the East."
Do try to attend a Hindu wedding or at least

get a glimpse of the bride in her red sari and
the groom on horseback.
Do try "pan." an after-dinner digestive

made from beetlenut.

A last bit of advice: India is a totally

different world with its unique customs and
sometimes unfathomable philosophy. Accept
it for what it Is. try not to make value
Judgements and you’re sure to have a wonder-
ful time.

What to see:
For temple enthusiasts Ajanta, Ellora^ *

Khajuraho, Madured and-Mt. Abu are a must.
Agra with its Taj Mahal. A guided tour is

advisable. . , .
•

Chandigarh, the most modem city in tlie

world, a successful "development town." was
designed by French architect Le Corbusier.

This Is what Yeroham could have looked like. •

The modem art museum and rock garden are
'

worth visiting. .

Amritsar's Golden Temple. Learn
'

something about the turbaned sikhs.

Srinagar, Kashmir. Stay on a Oass-B House

?n

Boat-on'^DaJ Lake^ visit Gulmarg.
have a tezilble reputation for ovemh
which is well deserved. Don’t be
buying the wares of the first vencte

paddles his sblkara (gondola), over b:

houseboat; another half dosen will™
within the teur.' . -u s

Benares'for a quick stop-oyer only, XA
the orthodox Hinduscremate their deadly

banks of the Gasgn. Buy the best silks

dia here.
caicuttfc D6a*t;eet caught In a woi

'—
strike (there 'are 4. million workers
city), the last remnants of the once

Ing Baj^idadl Jewish eommunlfy.
Hydrabad. The ancient Muslim capi:ie^^5^^«

best viewed with a tour.
L'

q Gbchin. seat of Ihdla’s oldert Jewish ^
munity vd the spiciest food In tte coun/^»n aug j „„
good place to be on SOmha Tore. And jfg.

Goa for fabuIouK beaches and. a plaig ^ strt

relax. ‘

^

*

Bombay.. See the Thj VUbBl HoteJJJ^foUowec

museum, ~the red light district, and. Ubrai

shrinking Jewish commuxiity.
Jaipur and Udaipur for palacesia,^- She

precious atones. *
Delhi, take a guided tour, go to the

the Red Fort, and -have

afterwards at Hottl Mahal, « .resU^hA^^y
famous for tandpori chicken (marlnatji Was

yoghurt and barbecued) :Ond nan
dothes and handicrafta aire cheap in l?!mniediat
ThebestplaeestotaiiyaiHethegovenime^i^
tage industries, the -state emporia^and ratsec

of store Amts oUJanpath,-where you <*iago:

get your fortuiw told. Delhi is also tfiepb^Qdy. in-

take in classleaUhdUn dancing. The eltj^ ^
Jewikb axe eexy hospitable, esp

!y to and Cohens.ardiM ^
’

V .

Sharon Benjami^V^hiiK
dia. I^w a /ertudlent .j

d tour elf her naffee taot

FOR REUABLE AND UP-TO-DATE TRAVEL INFORMATION COME TO
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ASK FOR RUTHIE OR TALMA, OUR ENGLISH-SPEAKING ^IRIS
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xn. mp Rvm Uibcm to um
Naofcre, tbs jh.
th« Juit tnvdinr to
^Wtecture, fa^ui

bota^eldi or boautlAiI beactaei Zt

* P****^® **®®P®< in
1 node ezlsteneo buod upon thoiM »nd left remuvciy untouebed bymodem clvUiutlon.

™
Zb Nuare, there are no cUe boteta» only a cpwcent.

***^*^» *??.“** ahaipXy defined byrows of whltewaabed houi••. TheZ
laUtants. flsbermen by trade and
“*®®®**7i bear hlatory in their

s leatures, charaeterlxed'by aquiline
j; 30®^ and.aharp browa. Tile oatlveavn desMiideiite of ancient Cartbaal-UM and Phoenician aettlera. Their

noateace reata upon theaea, and the'un^mental craft'a and^^wtlons given them by their

Many of the Nazaxene's 'archaic
luatoma remain unchanged, *>»*»i«irh
meroacfaljig elvlllaatfon la aa 1^^at to their aurvivaJ.
[radlUonal attire aerves to Uluirtretf

t joth cultural and hlatorleal
MCkground. Ab there are no peeketa
n the men*8 trouaera, atorage apace
a auppued through toquea, or atock-
ag caps, within •rrhleh are kept
jeccaaitles like a pipe, tobacco ~
sven a crucifix.
^beee people , rough and aun-drlcd.

eeer plaida, along with their
poeketleaa pante. Plaid patches
ippear on already faded tope and
Mttoma. though the tradition aeema
:o be waning. The men’s rough
rooDen 'trouaera and the wome^
iklrta are made of rainbow coloun
-said to be a legacy of Wellington’s
)Tllllantly dressed troops as they ln>mded the area during the
'Napoleonic Wars. Black ahawls
rom by women of all ages subdue
Jielr brightly coloured aklrta.
CSenerally touching the shoulders,
Mit often reaching to the knees, the
)lwk shawl is a traditional
ifin that death has touched the
hznliy; and as the ships are anriaii

ind the sea often violent, no family
{oea without tragedy.
The village of Nasare is

leographleally unique. There are
wo main seetlona: the Sltlo and the
Praia. The Sltio, almost exclusively
residential. Is an awesome peninsula
7t: rock maintaining a sheer uo
metre drop to the sea. A weathered
J^xtbouse crowning the tip of the
massive rock, dominates the

Within the U^thouse Itself,
he congenial keeper proudly showed
me the intricate -details of the
igbtbouae workings. Although I
ipoke no Portuguese and he no

^ BktgUsh, I understood completely.
Atop the Sltio, ovetiocdclng the

Tshing quarter. Is a site which
reflects Portugal’s Chrlstlim belief
m revelations. In 1U2, the virgin
Uary allegedly performed a
miracle, saving the life of Puss
Rouphlno, a local lord. On a
September morning Rouphlno, In
pursuit of a deer, rode dangerously
close to the edge of the precipice.
jLost in the early morning mist,
riding etralgld towards the eliff-

edge, the fog ffiraculously %9ehriM, ''

revealing the 'inirglnMary and the
deptha below. . *

I la celehratkm of hla lUe>savlng vi-
sion. Rouphlno constructed a chapel,
roughly translated as the Chapel of
Memory of the Houae of Our Lt^ of
Nazareth.

no, c!«rical repeat, il«V tvcn> M /mm, puttjbhmg Im,/, i„ from the eea. FMentten foUovr urearOg behind, eerr-jing the oers.

Plaid patches andpocKetless pants
Photographer Richard Nowitz vacations in a remote Portuguese fishing village, as yet untouched by modem civilization.
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A Na:^ fisherman readies his baU box leearing the traditUmal piaid shirt and stoeidng cap. (Right) Fish pinned to a net U> dry ^ the sun.

\ iHe: PRAIA Is the ftahti^ giuarter.lt
- u .

itands directly beneath the Sltio at
hAjjg' die foot (rf the preciplee, edged by
IP he beach. Bacb life contlnuea,

mtouched by ' most mo^m inven-
ions. Constant activity Is a way of
Ife. On the beach, women roast
!resh sardines over charcoal

V.S.; Sj’gbrasiers: a man ownhig a team of

>OTcmJ^ of the boats
’ to and from the water's edge — mor-
'^nlng and evening. Nets di? In the
sun, bait baskets cover the beach,
and the women tote the day's catch
to the marketplace on their heads.
Reflecting Nazare's Phoenician
heritage, each boat la painted with a
pair of eyes <m the prow; reportedly
to protect the fishermen from sea-
serpents and other spirits. As the
bo^ are launched Into the serf, the
men Jump aboard and row post-
haste to the calmer waters beyond
the breakers. The women remain,
watching them disappear; hoping
they will all reappear in the evezUng.
On shore daily activity builds up, as
the women run the marketplace.

mend nets and care Cor the children.
A visitor participates In village life
throi^h hia very presence.
TBe marketplace E~e great sen-

sual experience. In this precinct one
can touch, feel and smell the
produce. The pungent odour of goat
cheese and fish pervades the area
where everything Is fresh and has a
specific vendor. Bread, freshly bak-
ot each fishli^ day, the women and
children anxiously await the return
of their husbands and fathers. At the
beaching of the boats, all help to pull

in the nets — hopefully full with a
good day's catch.

When the sea la rough, no boats set
ed stone hearths, fresh fish and
various types of raw produce are all

available. People challenge each
other in the ancient system of barter-
ing. It -offers good fun and an un-
tainted -view of the natives.

Sn^OUETTED In the sunset at the
close sail. Instead time is spent, and
great manual dexterity shown, in
mending the nets laid out upon the
sand. Adept hands are rough and
calloused from constant use: from
mending and. hauling nets, drying
fish and building boats. All that Is

done through sustained manual
labour.

Within the confines of the fishing
quarter, which extends from
Avenlda Vlerlra Guinraes to the
Praca Manuel de Arriaga, street

cleaners sweep with handmade
brooms. People cook and converse
on the sidewalks. The streets
themselves are narrowly defined by
crowded whitewashed houses and
rise steeply from sea level towards
the Sltio. Socialising and dally
chores carry people outside their
homes Into the streets, where wash
hangs to dry and canaries sing from
cages hung on balconies. People
gather to talk and the children run
playfully throughout the quarter.
This is the old way. the way of the
Nazarenes.

In term of accomodation. Nazare
offers nothing by way of chic
metropolitan hotels, but what's
available is modern, effir-ien* anH

reasonably-priced. Hotel Da Nazare.
Largo Afonso Zuquete. offers Wne
dining, featuring Nazare's fresh fish.
A terrace on the root places the Sltio
in your lap and the fishing quarter
before your eyes. Hotel Praia, 39

-Avenlda Viera Gulmaraes Is the
leading competitor and features a
three-minute walk to the beach, sea-
front rooms and a native decor. For

.

those more earthy, an old-fashioned
inn ; Pensao— Restaurante Rlblmar
located at 9 Rua Gomes Frelre. It
sits directly on the beach where you
can watch the fishermen at work.

BESIDES THE tourist aeeom-
xnodatlons, there are many eafde
and paataiiranta whlnh fha hoMm

people ^quent.
^ _

Annually, the Portuguese govern^
meat designates April as tourist
month to promote Increased
knowledge of Its cultures, and of the
land Itself. In late April there la a
festival day where cultural groups
dressed In the old-way demonstrate
various facets of their country's an-
cient civilization. But time is short;
modernization la rapidly displacing
many euatoma in one of the most in-
expensive resort areas on the Euro-
pean continent. As seen through
Nazare’s unchanging, yet threaten-
ed customs, Portugal offers the
traveler fuUfilment and understan-
ding In terms of culture natural

1 -•..'.Vjl-

Her name was Dawn
':':-;?fS*TONY PITeH falls in love with an exquisite Roman.

FIRST saw her In a phob^aph
on/r zf- 7*^ researching a guidebook

i J|i.(taly during a spell of army reserve
; «•. r£^"^''‘'futy. FYom tZiat moment on I was

. V. ej: itraJnlng- at the leash- to stand

..

'*

3i:^before her.
' '

Her name was Dawn and I qulck-
learned where to find her In

: c
.>^^^oi>eaee, memotizlag the streets

g.. md noting the visiting houza.
*'

. Months of research followed in
^ suseum and university libraries

' put always the vision of that first

. -r ]2i^')hotc^raph haunted me. She lay
sphere lan^dandhude, apart from

i-?”' I veil almoat eoneealing a strange
.jdiadem and falling over her rl^t

; rj:
•*' -' ihoulder. A band dzawn tightly un-

' ~
' ^er her breasts emphasized .tlielr.

'(.'obllness. Her left arm was bent and
aT-^nispended In the air, giving the im-

^^irrest the downward diagonal .ej

*';;;novement of her body. This
perfectly proporUoned body with
'deader legs and an elongated

*J^.*;.';^;rame played havoc with my
^ienses.

m£

3

tie

Her fadal expression worked a
•-'>>.dmllar turbulence. Every move-
I' V.inent of the eyes, or lips or cheeks
/•^aetrayed .her inner feelings. Tbe

mmplete face showed that tliou^
ihe must be In the peak of her

..' physical conditton, she had infinite

sxperlence with the ways of the

-vorld. Her maturity was self-

idcnt but her d^reaslon showed
^hat while having wltnemd all and
'Nutaken of much, she could offer

io answers to the aeuilng of it all.

« Z^ught in the moment of waking,

f[l between dream and reality, with

j
V ier flawless Umte eiqxosed to the

srorld, she was pure desire.

I flew Into Italy with mounting ex-

hilaration, dutifully doing tbe pre-

uranged walking tours In Rome
and then inching towards Florence

oy motoring to the Medieval and

Renaissance cities of Viterbo and
Drvleto. The itinerary, which was
to cover 12,000 kilometres of Italian

mral landscape and hundreds of

kilometres wl^ln the cities and
towns, was go^ according to plan.

Finally I was scheduled to arrive In

the Tuscan capital, unsurpassed for

the number of great'eraftsmen and

artists h bad aired and inspired. I

thought of Donatello and.
iiOehelaagelo,'of Brunelleschi , and
Giotto, dl Cambio, the Medici. Goz-

eoM, Pisano, Fra Angelico. Ghlber-

ti, Cellini. Dante, Masaccio,
Michelozzo and more. They were
all shimted aside in the expectation

of finally seeing Dawn.
The Arno was limpid when I

arrived In Florence an hour before

sunset, too late to visit her. She

would be first on my list the follow-

ing morning. I consoled myself at

my late arrival by advancingon the

WagSa Duomo and, like scores of

others, found myself moving in to

touch the pink, green and white

marble facade of the Cathedral of

Santa Maria del Flore, uttering

epithets of disbelief at Its beauty

and almost rejuvenating before

paradise regained.

A clear blue Tuscan sky and a

mild spring temperature added to

my heightened sense of anticipation

In the morning as I strolled towards

the -Piazza de San Lorenzo. Around

the comer crowds were already

queuel^ up and X was forced to

shuffle in with them. 1 left them to-

the heavy prophyry richness of the

sarcophagi of Medici Grand Dukes

In the Chapel of the Princes, almost

running through towards the New
Sacristy with Itb pletra serena and

cooled interior.

I stopped In my tracks, aware of

my unseemly haste In trying to

reach Dawn. A few beads of sweat

had formed above my upper Up and

I knew my heart beat had quicken-

ed. I was standing before her and
feeling as awkward os a teenager
on his first date. X wondered U the
other visitors In the room would
sense my helplessness before this
woman. Perhaps it would be pru-
dent to move around and return
after a decent Interval? I stood
rooted to the same spot, unable and
unwilling to budge.
Much later that morning 1 finally

took leave of her and found myself
sitting on the steps of the Church of
San Lorenzo, recalling what I had
read of Michelangelo's epic
struggle to create this extraor-
dinary architectural-sculptural en-
tity. It began in 1519 during the pon-
tificate of LeoX when he accepted a
commission from Cardinal Glullo
de'Medlci (later Pope Clement VII)
to construct the New tecrlsty of
San Lorenzo. It was to enshrine the
tombs of several of the Medici —
Leo's father, (Lorenzo the
Magnificent), Lorenzo's brother
Glullano (the Cardinal’s father),
the younger Glullano, Duke of
Nemours (Leo's brother) and the
younger Lorenzo, Duke of Urblno
(Leo's nephew).
Michelangelo, already drained

physically from his monumental
work on the Sistlne Chapel celling.

Che tomb for Pope Julius, and Us
David, had decided to sculpt four
allegorical figures from Cauraran
marble, to peraonify man's cycle
within the days of hia life. Dawn
and Dusk would eventually recline

(m the tomb of the Duke of Urblno
while Night and Day would He over

the coffin of the Duke of Nemours.
The project took more than 14

years. Interrupted as it was by the

demise of several popes, by the war
between Florence and the Papal
forces, and by Michelangelo’s own
flight Into hiding In a Florentine

campanile after the surrender of

the city. Hia triumph In sculpting

Dawn was even greater when
measured agalhst the fact that

apart from Madonnas he had not

until then sculpted a woman.
Half a year later the guidebook

was finished. It ran to 600 pages but

of necessity reference to Dawn
was’ confined to a few lines.

Nevertheless, I chose her from all

other art treasures to describe the

Tuscan capital:

“Florence Is, like Michelangelo’s

sculpture of Dawn In the Medici

Chapels, palpitatingly desirable

and impossibly inanimate.’'
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ONLY EL AL PASSENGERS ARRIVE

AT THE AIRPORT THIS WAY
If you could show up
at the airport in the
morning, fresh as a
daisy, well rested,
baggage light and only
an hour before take-off,

you’d be grinning from
ear to ear.

Trust El Al. then, to put

that smile on your face

with its new exclusive

passenger service.

Look what you get when
you fly El Al — even

before you take-off:

NEW! A Terminal for

El Al passengers now
open on Rehov Arlosoroff

in Tel Aviv (next to the

north railroad station.)

.

NEW! El Al's luxury

limousine buses run
regularly and frequently

between the Terminal
and Ben-Gurlon Airport.

NEW! EL AL'S EARLY
CKECK-IN SERVICE.

Bring your baggage the
night before your flight

to the new Terminal in

Tel Aviv or to the El Al
office in Jerusalem.

Tour bags will be security
checked and delivered
directly to your flight.

You select your seat and
receive your Boarding
Card. Next morning.
Boarding Card in hand,
you make straight for

the departure lounge,
only one hour before
take-off, smiling all the
way.



SCHNELLEiA. ' The n&nie Is ss
foreign as its appearance. Placed in
the centre of modem Jerusalem, its
Imposing onion-domed tower,
massive walls and entrance gate,
quaint red-roofed outhuihUngs and
distinctly rural European architec-
ture are anachronisms.
What then is SchneUer? Or more

correctly, who was Sehneller?
In the mid-l840s, when the H<dy

City was still all Inside the,ancient
walls, a "brotherhood" of ideaUMc
Christian missionaries from
Switzerland and Germany opened
shop in the Old City near Jaffa Gate.
One of the founders, Jonathan
Ludwig Sehneller, eventually
purchased a plot of land three
kilometres west of the walls of
Jerusalem (five years before
MonteAore's Mishkeiiot Sha'ananlm
was initiated). Sehneller originally
wanted to live amongthe Arabs to In-

fluence them and towards this pur^
pose be built one of the first houses
outside the walls. He lived there with
his family until recurrent attacks by
marauders forced them to leave. Fot
a short period SchneUer returned to
the Brotherhood Centre.
In 1860, when news of the

widespread massacre of Christians
in Lebanon reached Jerusalem.
SchneUer traveUed to Beirut to bring
orphans to his house In the
Jerusalem suburbs. The Beirut
Christians, however, were
auspleloua of his motives and he
returned with only nine orphans. But
they represented the start of
Sehneller's Syrian Orphanage
(Syxisches Waisenhaua), whose In-
fluence was to become widespread
as one of the most comprehensive
vocational schools In the IiQddle
Bast

ALANDMARK
of the century some Jewish students

attended the blind institute.

Food was supplied by an
associated agricultural school
located nearby which eventually

By LEAH ABBAMOWtTZ/Spedal to Tbr Jerusalem Post

closed. Girls were admitted in 1867,

but their centre, Talltha tQimi or the
Charlotte School, named after Its

headmistress, was located near
today's Hamashbir department
store and is slated for demolition.

Early in the 20th centuxy a shop to

-sell the school's products ~ wine,

cane and basketworks, wood
souvenirs, etc. — was opened.

•

‘V.-

^ t \.a

The dome and clock tower at Scdmeller.

THE P1X)T itself and buildings on It

were gradually enlarged. First a
high wall topped with shingles and a
strong iron gate were buUt. The main
building with its Gothic entrance and
rounded steps was decorated with
stone-engraved eaves of corn,
acorns and a biblical Iamb, flawytTig

the Arabic sign. The institution's

motto and biblical verses were
prominently displayed in German
and Arabic on the facade.
This two-storey building with its'

central clock tower that eventually
soared four storeys over the surroun-
ding area, was built in the fOrm of a

compound, around a central yard
reminiscent of medieval European
colleges. It housed classrooms, dor-
mitories, a chapel, dining hall,

kitchen, library and small museum.
In the centra courtyard flowers

were grown and generations of
children played football. Today IDF
youths continue this tradition.

The orphanage which by 1861 had
41 charges, expanded rapidly.
SchneUer saw It as his duty to turn
destitute ehUdren Into pi^ueUve
Protestant craftsmen able to support
themselves and to contribute to
society. In 1903 a blind Institute was
added.

‘Victims of numerous human
tragedies were enroUed. After the
Armenian massacre, many orphans
of that natlonaUty Joined SchneUer.
There were students from most Mid-
dle Eastern countries, and from as
far away as Ethiopia. Russia and
Turkey.
The children were taught in Ger-

man and Arabic.

THE TRADES tau^t in the red-
roofed brick outbuUdlnge included
printi^. bookbinding, carpentry,
blacksmithing. shoe making,
agriculture and basket- and cane-
making for the bUnd. After the turn

SCHI'TI^LLSR directed the institu-

tion until his death in 1891. By that

year 1,500 children had been
educated there. He waa succeeded
by his son. During the school's

JubJiee onnlversaiy (1910), a fire

destroyed large sections of the main
building and grounds. It was aH
quickly rebuilt with funds from Ger-
many and on an enlarged scale.
The school, at Its zenith bi the

1920s. had grown from an original 70

dunams to 600 dunams (alxnoft the
size of the Old City), including the
area of today's Kblieal Zoo, Tel
Arza and sections of Mekor Banieh.
Hundreds of children who had

been taught useful trades under the
tutelage of the patriarch Ludwig
Sehneller or his son later scattered
all over the Middle East, taking with
them their knowledge of Gwman
and the school's principles of dis-

cipline. diligence and order.
The site was used by the Ottoman

army briefly as a barracks and with
the capture of the city by AUenby's
f^es in 1917 azid the expulrion of
German citizens, it became a per-
manent military establishment.
The Hagana occupied It in 1948 and

today the groimds are well-known to
Jerusalemites on reserve duty. But
its history as an army camp la

destined to end. The Engineering
Department of the municipality has
sited the entire 97 dunams for urban
renewal. Only the central building
with its disUnefive entrance, clock
tower and unique southed European
architecture will be preserved with
perhaps one or two other red-
shlngled otxtbuildings.

These, plus the Illustrious
achievements of the trade school,
are all that will remain of the past,

and that strange, alien name
SchneUer.

TZ Beth

r*JI Hatefutsoth
Museum of theJewish Diaspora

Tad Vashem, Heroes and Martyrs’ Bemembrance Authority
Bar Haztkaron, Jerusalem

On Yom Hazikaron

Vlritlng Hours:
Sun. Mon. Thnr. 10 a.m. • 5 pan.
Toe. Wed. 8 p.m. - 19 p.m.
Fri. Sat. closed ^
Children under 6 years old are not admitted

’

Organized tours must be pre-arranged (Tel: 03-420 161)
*4f

TEMPORARY EXmBHION GAUJBET:
"Image Before My Eyes”
A photographic history of Jewish life In Poland 1864-1939

In conjunction with the exhibition;
~ ”

A slide show, “The Life that ZHsappeared" (Jewish life In Poland 1935-

1939) by the well-known photographer Roman 'Vlsbnlac. will be projected
dally in Beth, ^tefutsoth Auditorium. Hours of projection will be
presented daily In the Main Entrance Lobby.
Tbe sUde-sbow is narrated in English.

Bventa:
In cooperation with the School for Jewish Studies, Tel Aviv University

Diaapora— Between Orthodoxy and Beform’*
^e fourth in a lecture series on:

*”nie Ugnlflcance of Jewish Survival fn ttie Diaspora*’
Participants: Prof. Ekra Splcehandler, Rabbi Leon Ashkenazi

In the CSialr: Prof. Lloyd Gartner
Auditorium, Wed. April 26, 6 p.m. Admission Free. The lectures are in

Hebrew.
Beth Hatefutsoth Is located on the Tel Aviv 'University campus
(Gate 2), Rehov Klausner. Ramat Aviv.

Buses: 18. 24. 25. 27. 49. 74, 79, 572.

A~5FECIAL EXHIBITION
To mark the Holocaust Commemoration Day
Chapters from **THE SGROUA OF FIRE"
the Beth Hatefutsoth’s Book of Jewish Martyrology.
The exhibition will be on display from
Monday, April 23, till Thursday. May 8.

,On the opening night, a lecture (in Hebrew) on

:

“ISie Influence of the Holocaust on the \lsual Art”
will be given by: Prof. Zlva Amlshal-Maisels
Auditorium, April 23, 1979, 8 p.m.
Admission Free.
The special exhibition will be open to the public, on that ni^t, till the end
of the lecture.

Beth Ibtefutsoth Is located on the Tel Aviv University campus
(Gate 2} Rehov Klausner, Ramat Aviv.
Buses: 18, 24. 25, 27. 49, 14, 79, 572.

(Remembrance Day)

April 24, 1979
Honour Guard of the Organization of Jewish Fighters, Par-
tisans and former Concentration Camp Prisoners, will be
posted at the Ghetto fighters’ Memorial Wall at Yad Vasfaem

Wreaths will be laid at the wall at 10 a.m.. by government,

public and school delegations.

At 10.45 a.tn., NendatrGUd^ aculptured-memoriai to the con-

centration and death camp victlms.wlll he unveiled, with the

pa^cipatioh of the Minister of Education and Culture,

Zevulun Hammer, and representatives of refugee

organizations.

Participating:
Army Chaplains* Choir, under tbe direction of Menasbe I«v Ban
The Army String <tu*rtet

Mordechal Priman — readings
Army Chief Cantor. Rav Seren Arle Braun — Ylzkor

THE PUBLIC IS INVrrBD

KEREN KAYEMETH LEISRAEL
Jewish National Fund

Dedication ceremony ofthe Nahala in honour of

BEATRICE BABWELL
at Moshav Ya’ad, Segev, Western Galilee
will take place in her presence at il a.m.. Monday, May 7,

1979.

For further details please eaU JJ7.F.,
Jerusalem 02/685261 ext. 14.

Tel Aviv 08/284446, 08/284867

Personal Invitatlone were sent but due to postal delays might not liave
arrived in time.

THE NINTH JERUSALEM
INTERNATIONAL BOOK FAIR
BINYANEI HAOOMA

Open to the public:

82, 83, 84.4.79 2 — 11 p.m.
2S.4.T9 10:00 a.m.— 6 p.m.

“Cblldren's World"— books, games, storyhonrs, fllmstrfps and
drawing competitions ~ ages 6-13.

22 , 23, 24.4.79 S — 8 p.m.
Fair admission: IL30. Adults

IL15. Children, soldiers in uniform, students

Fair catalogue: IL20

Ben-Gurion University
of the Negev

announces the fourth

Annual Awarding of a scholarship
in memory of tbe late

JOSHUA HERNE
of Jerusalem

This scholarship is awarded each year
to a Jerusalem student of economics.

IN THE
FOOTSTEPS
PROPHETS

An ideal gift for your friends baok home

Sole Distribution in Israel:

IN THE FOOTSTEPS
OFTHE PROPHETS

re-creates with rare dnma, insight and
scholarship the fives of the meu who
fashioned the unique development of the

Jewish religion and nation, setting their

adventures, triumphs, agonies and
above all their ma^dc ideas. In tbe

mood and context of theirtimes,

De Luxe edition^ 91 colour

and 40 b/w illustrations.

232 pp.
Price in Israel: 1LE40.-, tncl. V.A.T.

(Price in the V.S.A,: 819A5)

Available In EngUsh, German,

French and Dntch.

I IN the FOOTSTEPS
I

OF MOSES
by Moshe Pearixnan

I

**A Joy" ... “A highly Imaginative work
' of fact ... perhaps the most dl/nculi of all

literary genres" ... "Pearlman has

;

superb Insights" and "Not many can
write prose both full-bodied and suc-

cinct.*’

Books and Bookmen (Bntainf

De Luxe edition, 81 colour

and 43 b/w illustrations.

232 pp.
Price in Israel: UAtO. iael. V.A.T.

(Price In the U.8A.: 819.98)

Available In English. German. French
and Dutch.

L 43

am

Steimatzky’s Ag'ency Lt<i.
JERUSALEM «TEL-AV1V-HAIFA«LYDDA AIRPORT I

PAPERBACK EDITION IN ENGLISH AND
FRENCH. FULL COLOURS AND UNABRIDGED.

AVAILABLE AT 1L120.- incl. V.A.T.
Joint Pttblfeatlon In Israel: Naleev ~ Printing and PnbUsblng EnU-rprisp Lid. A StelinaUky.
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There’s always room for one more Ij* .

at year-old shelter in HerZliya
By SHOSHANNA LESSEB/JerusaJem Post J^orter

SHLOMO IS only three, but he can
already give a good Impersonation of

his father beating up his mother.

The last time he saw It happenwas
two months ago. That was before his

mother decided to take refuge in

Herzllya’s" shelter for battered
women. Three years of being
married to a drug addict had made
her desperate.

Since feminist Ruth Rasnic opened
the ramshackle, three-rooxn hostel

last May, it has never had a spare
bed.
"When a woman colls me, the first

thing I tell her is that she may have
to sleep on a mattress on the floor,

with seven others in the room."
One caller retorted that she would

be only too happy to occupy a chair
in the comer. Ruth admitted her Im-
medlatriy.
Those that come can stay for three

months. The refuge serves as a kind
of half-way house. Most women use
the breather to think out where they
stand and what they want. "After
three months," says Ruth." they
have usually reached some decision
regarding the future."
She says that many return home

because they have had to leave
children behind though the house
does admit children. Some go home
again because of relentless pressure

. from relatives. "I'm thlnkl^ of dis-

. connecting the phone," she adds.
Although batterings resume when

a wife returns to her husband, Ruth
says tbe hostel still offers the women
"the knowledge that there la a place
to return to and someone who

eupants not to disclose their
whereabouts, nor to talk to anyone
about their hostel eompanlons.
Sevmral proudly said tliat their

husbands had no idea where they
were. One woman who had fled her

home after 80 years of marriage to

an alcoholic said he had somehow-
discovered that she was In Serriijra

but didn't know yet exactly where. -

The high fence encirclingthe home
did not stop one man, from fbr-'

clng his way in with a gun and "kl(t

napping** his wife. Ruth helped the

police to find her. Another man hid

round the comer and threatened to

attack his wife as soon as she left the
.

'

shelter. He was arreated by the.

Herzliya police. Ruth says tbe poUce ;

have* become much more, sym-
pathetic towards battered wives,

since the shelter opened. Later tbe.

.

husband was brot^t before a Judge,

'

who issued an injunction barikig
Mm from entering Herzliya.

hostel should offer a course in se
defence:defence:
"One woman (whose husband saw" \itbcug

"she'd fallen*'), arrived with
serious knife wound, in her brea^:*^,c{)lrs
WbeaJL asked her why she didn't tai s
back — at least kick him she sa^jfS-^^Had ?1

she had been too frightiened."

Following tbe usnal pattern, ss£ dojv
;

the nurse, the husband later retur.fcfs^:.,!

ed to the-hospltalf sober and guU^j|C<

looking and most concerned
Ms wife's wtiare.

TEACHXN&A WOMAX self-

(though not karate) is one Of t^t
hostel's .'functions. One EnfHa^*L rfi7g-

Bpeakersays she came merely to
a boost of self-confidence. "I^ve fji a

relatives in Xsi^L Betore the hox^^ ag:’-
‘

opened, I hadnowhere to turn."
' One of the problemsRuth la gfetrdo

- to solve is finding rental-housing 7*"^

‘ women who want to leave home git ^ved
•be iadepeodent. "Few .people a 1943
willing to be guarantors for a slnijilP* .jq r

woman, with her child or childrCit"

who is only Jnat atartiag to work,
Ruth- has not yet had a caaef.?^,^ *yp

which a woman at the hostel a flc
been

.
labelled "a rebellious wIinX^ ^

fisfut moredetj by the rabbinate. > 1^,,..

the eontraxy, she says, a letter fr^f^^^
the hostel that a woman was reccai

ed there as a battered wife I

help^ women In rabbinical eo ,

cases.
,

Ruth encourages women at
hostel to find Jobs during their sL^i^r Lee.

They,share cooking and babyaittl|i^ die roi

and each pays ILSOdally for food(|fifl]ig an a|

'electricity. Needless to say. a t

- budget is rigid.'Tbougb.the Her^,u|iirst5 ecu
Munidpallty pays the iwt, the hcr^
gets no other government Snane^^soon be
and urgently needs contributic^ first Bi

These can be sent to Aeeoutiie Broac
Nunber 316941, Bank Hapoallm'iifh g mov
Rehov Sokolo.v, Herzliya. Lonf
volunteers would also be welepn^L-nge C’i*
says Ruth. -

, . .

How prevalent la the pwbleigr^o^j
battered wives? Last spring
director of Hebrew Unlversi* „
Institute of .Criminology, t

f
Menahem. Amir, estimated.

J

the number of IsraeU women beP*®I
oecom

by .their husbuda numbra tai****®'^' ,

tens of thousands. ^

-"ny father

li handso
old. Hs k
man than
hpilar fr<

Many men detained by police fbr

threatening their wives, .oar wome, -

are released after 48 hours and
return to terrorise their wives.' One -

woman said she waa afrlad to report '-

her. husband to the police. "When he
comes out, he'll only make -more
trouMe." .r

Married for 14 yean, she left four
ehUdren at home when she fledtothe
refuge. Hv husband refuses to let

her see the children.

cares."
Ruth and her family virtually live

at the hostel and are on call day and
night (03-986629). Though the
Welfare Ministry recently provided
the hostel with a part-time social
worker, house mother and
secretary, Ruth — the volunteer —
wUl no doubt continue ' to bold a
special place In the hearts of the

realdeRts. "1 can tell her everyfUng,
more than to my own mother" was
how one woman put It.

"I went to their school to catch a
glimpae of them. He caught me outr
aide and beat me up in firozit at my
daughter. He ^d he would torow
acid In my face if l ever tried to see
her again. I could eszily have had

'

him Jailed. But what maOter wants
her kids to have to explain ‘Dad's in
prison and Mum’s in a home for
battered wives?"'
She says that her buaband’a

violence Is due to an inferiority com-
plex: "He hated people telling him
what a capable wile he had." - :

CALLERS do not always apply for
refuge, says Ruth. Often they Just
wont advice. "This is frequent the
case with the financially better-off

wives, who can afford alternative ac-
commodation and are ashamed to

enter the hostel." As for those with
limited means, Ruth's organisation
Lo (NO) may sendthem to Wlzo for a
free counseling session or to the'
Justice Ministry's legal aid depart-
ment for a lawyer.
Visiting the refuge, one senses a

veil of secrecy. The silent house with
its locked gate looked utterly
deserted. But someone "on guard
duty" spotted ibis reporter peWlng
through the railings and came
fbrwa^ with a bunch of keys. Sur-

prisingly, the rooms Inside were bus-
zing. A hall notice warns the oe-

UNLIKE THIS WOMAN,..when
Shlomo's mother arrived at the
hostel, she had not started divbrce
proceedings. Now she has decided
to. Slim and wide-eyed, ste-sti^ted
going out with her husband la grade.
8, despite parental objeetiona. At 17, .

she was married and pregnant. Only
then did she dftcover that her hus-
band was taking heroin and cocaine
daily.

Tbe violence began when she dis-

covered he was having affairs. .

"Whenever I objected, be'iised to'
start hitting me. Once, I told Mm
that when he returned home 1 Just
wouldn't be there. He left T
went downstairs to hong up. the',

washing, he threw me i^alnst the
staircase ralUngi and broke several .

of my ribs."

A nune at Kaplan Bospttal In
'

Rehovot who has bandaged up a
number of "Injured'*,wimes feelsthe

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE
JEWISH INSTITUTE OFRELIGION

invites the public to attend

the Annual BabbI Morton M. Berman Lecture

established by

KAM Isaiah Israel Congregatioo,.Chicago, USA

The Honourable Mr. Siineba Dinits

Hebrew University

“In Search of Peace"
Sunday, April 22, 1879 at 8JH) p.m.

HEBREW UNION COLLEGE
JEWISH INSTITUTE OF RELIGION

13 King David Sti^et, Jerusalem

A reception will follow the lecture
Personal lnvltati<nis may arrive late due to the moll sos^ods.

^ jTyoo'O n*^TJl
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Jerusalem JVmphony Orcl€stra

GARY BERTINI CHIEf CONOuaOll 4 MUSICAL OMECTOR ’VowR'KMiivmirmn -nm iki

at the Jernsolem Th^tre
within the framework of the Spring Festival

Wednesday, April 23, 1878, 8.30 p.m.

A TtMJ9YORAM”
(World Premiere)

Oratorio by Paul Ben-Haim
Conductor: AARON CHiURLOfiy
Soloists: GILA GROSSMETER ^ Soprano

NISSIM TAGER — Tenor
RICHARD SC:HAPP — Baritone
YEHUDA SHMUELI ~ Bass

and the Tel Aviv Rillhannonlc Oiofr, directed by the conductor.

Tickets at tbe Jerusalem Theatre Box Office (Te). 987167) freu'
4-8 p.m. and at Cabana, and Cartis-On.

Martin Uubrr CfMlv Warid t'avaHi of sremeofon-.

^ HEBREW UNIVERSITY FOBUM/^^^
I Every Monday evening in EngUsh at 8 p.mi

at the United Synagogue Centre

2/4 Rehov Agnm. Jerusalem '

PbLinCAL ASPEOX8 OF THE HOLOCSIBT -

Lecturer: Moshe Yuval, Member of the Execntlve Gcun'
miftee of Tad Vaahem
THE BEODTNINO OF NEW JERUSALEM

‘

Lecturer: Dr. Zev ^filBSy

THE POLITICAL SIXUATION TODAY
Lecturer; Dr. Shimon Samuels, Infornxattdn pepaitmeilt,
World Zionist Organisation

Please be in your seats by ten minutes to eight.
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orror^
oimt on Draciila

CALIFORNIA SUITE Starriai Jmw Fob-
d*. Waller Matthma, BtalM ItUy, MIchMl
CBlm. Mamie Smith. Alan AMa. BiH
Ceaby, BIchanI Pryar. Dtraaied by
Hnrbart Roaa. Screan^aj by Nell S|*»f
(Studio Theatre, Tel Aviv)

CtNCMA BEVuswR/Ruth Ariella Brojde axid Daivld Georj^e
triumph of that worker of all
miracles: Love.
Oon't miss this film.

RVTH ARIBLLA BttOYDE

By VEBNOH SCOTT/Ilirited Press Intenuktlonal

— Comii Z>racQta laand thriving'— aa'he haj•r.e ..'‘ sr.i «m,vinB— aa he haa Wn
ttan' ever.. .

•*' £;^^<ire~vtelblft than' ever.

vampire la the

•fc,-. eerlea and two motion picture!^ year* of lying dormant In hia
with only oeeaaUnal foraya

L:-‘- '8 •*“«« i«si when.

^ * movie actor playa a

read the old book before
the role. It acared him«»u^ to convince him he couldplay the role In the TV aeriea.

“H*a a Very eompellizie atorv *•

to Migoei. He waa ao much Into the
pArt that I understand he was burled
with Ma cape on. But that wont
hawen to me.
‘^e way I see It, ITanaylvanla laK Appalachia of Rumania.

«.,, ••• A.mcuia m a aeiioua
only once, sa^ears ago. At hla

*•
ws^*i 1®58 hla obituaries In-

mgoei played Dmeula.
r
' i 5-;r ?t^'l*®»**"^®®n*tlineinalS4S“Ab*

‘ ‘‘ ' and Costello meet
• -- --^isiikensteia.’'

^ •avaAS# VA UAV •0VW, BQ X OO
apr best to make him aympathetie.
tt’s no easy task to make a guy look
good who lures beaotlftil women Into
Us loirao he can suck the blood from
Ihelr necks.

*'Ton have to see hiTn ajs a tragic
figure who destrosra the object of hla
loves."

hZaek sufts, fSngs and red-
.‘,sA' "•'"s'^ionedeyes.Heeventuallybecame
a .. ^idrog addict and died In nawr

V-'-
:::i]|j'^AACCLAwas revived somewhat In

M 'V. r ‘
I^5>lozen ETngUah horror flirw most of

. - y [' starred Ctaiiato^ier Lee. John
"V?*' * r.s.i‘^J«adine once assayed the role, as

--.‘,'3^ David- Niven, pliqing an agaAng

"i f
" :-.ii.'J:^iacula.' There was even a

uturacuia in ''Love at first Bite."
%t^ul Julia stars In the Broadway

z .. ''"•it^ifacula," from which a movie Is

k :
3ig made starring Frank Lon^Ua

'
... V.t!^:wfhetltleToleaiidLiaurenee 011vier.

•: .V'.?* visible Dracnlaln-fiieU.S. at
vV

'

'./\."v.^l<'nioment la hfiehael Nourl, vdw*

^'e- -7 - V '-‘^vtrays the -kooky cpunt In "The
• ^*.7 s;:W of Draeula," a weekly 20-

-j' -:er::irif.n.ate segment of NBC-TV*s
.'J.

*' *“
“'•^uaOlffliangers." It may become an

- "3 a '^irly sertee neaet season.
mjM^^^^^lourl, whose family comes from

Middle East — ‘‘my father was
K. jNKrottlEBn;.

In 'Bagfadad,"~ la lisndsome,
W^Tsilliliilfetgy and 84 years old. He looks

MftW Mice -;a teadlng man than the^AgjjjjH nobleman- jugular freak.

j
rcS.WICSMl!?

» IrJit. ‘
.a Lc.

;
r:-: )1:;k

•: >.v :f A-.1'

EkpOLA was the brotn child of
Stoker, on icngHuh novelist

v iirrote the Gothic horror atc^ of
19th century. . .

NODRTS Draeula Is as susceptible
to religious symbolism and daylight
08 was Isigosl, and heaven help him
If aasrone shows up with a wooden
take.
A croUflx or a few drops of holy

^ter terrify the count, who Is
destined to live forever If he can es-
cape the trappings of Christianity.

"We try to avoid the 'camp' aspect
Involved in the cUfflianger format,"
Nouri said, ‘‘and play Draeula
seriously, os they did in the old
movies.

"Before starting the show, 1 saw
•several ‘Draeula* pictures.
Christopher Lee was my-favourite In
the role. But Lugosi was in a class by

. himself. He wi^nated the role aa far
as Fm concerned.

*’niere*s a certain sex appeal
about Draciila for women viewers.
He never attacks hla victims. He
lures them Into hla own queuters.
They corne^ him of their own voli-
tion. HC is very cool.
"When I walk into a restaurant or

other public places a lot of women
recognise me aiiif~show me their
throats tar lauglis/And I get letters
from ladles telling me I can bite
their necks ai^ time.
"Tbe popularify ofDraeula is real-

ly the element of fear wUeh both at-
tracts and repulses people. Most of
us like to be shaken up and seared a
little bit, eapeciaUy by file bizarre
and unnsnal.”

SVEN NEZL SIMON can have
lapses. Tbat's illustrated clearly In
his alternately brilliant and
overworked "Callfoniia Suite" an
imperfect up-ogaln. down-again film
adaptation of a long-running
Broadway hit.

Probably America's beat-known
playwright, Simon la an acknowledg-
ed master of lacerating verbal
repartee. He la greatly admired for
his akin In fashioning ^alogue aa If It

were a llfe-or-death fencing match,
stunning and swift as each blow
thrusts home. His leading
characters are inevitably pitted
against one another in p^eetly tim-
ed bouts of lunge and parry.
Director Herbert Roaa and

playwright Simon have worked In
tandem before. "The Goodbye Girl"
was- a Joyous collaboration. But they
haven't been able topuU off the same
coup In "California Suite." and the
result la a work of uneven quality,
for which both director and
playwright must be held responsible.
nie first — and best — segment of

"California Suite," starring Jane
Foi^ and Alan Alda, Is Neil Simon
.at his sharpest.
Fonda plays a sarcastic, too-

I

brlght-for-her-owD-good ‘‘News-
week** editor whose acld-

' tongued wit is just a cover-up for her
own basic insecurity, l%e versatile
Fonda (this year's recipient of an
Oscar for her performance In "Com-
ing Home"), delivers Simon's lines
to perfection outshining but not en-
tirely outdistancing iwr sparring
partner-husband Alan Alda, But
Director Ross's decision to tack on a
gratuitous beach scene of Fonda-ln-
bikini unnecesaarlly Interrupts the
Simon magic.
In the next episode. Walter

Matthau and Elaine May are coupl-
ed in a low-farce encounter that
begins with promise and unwinds
with tedium. Matthau plays a
faithful, old-fashioned married man
from Detroit who arrives In Overly
Hills for hla nepheWs.Bar Mltzvah
one night ahead of hla wife. His
"swinging" brother arranges for a
sexy blond call girl to spend the night
with him.
Wife (May) arrives while Matthau

Is still trying to manoeuvre the
drunken prostitute out of hla bed and
into the corridor. But neither
Matthau, the consummate straight-
man. nor talented comedienne
Elaine May, is able to save Nell
Simon's plot from deadpan decline.
me third segment, starring Bill

Cosby and Richard Fiior. is by far
the weakest of the quartet. Here the
attempt Is at pure slapstick with a
host of glmmiqkk wtalcb seem to

have been plagiarized directly from
"The Pink Panther" series. Two

DON'T .ASK ME IF ] LOVE: StarrtaR
Amos KoUek. Sbellv LpvrriDgtsB. ami Jor
CortM. Dlrveird by Batbasa Noble.
(General release)
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Who's Concerned With

Ben Gurion's Good Name

I u'SSfl'

!
S - • ’"T. :•

Ten measures of pretence were allotted to the world. This week the Labour Party claim-
ed nine unto Itself when it came out In defence of David Ben-Gurion against the present

Prime Minister. Of what does this pretence consist? It consists of the fact that in its

attempt to strike at the Prime lOnister, the **rebuttal team" attempts to pose as the

defender of our first Prime liBnister, and as owners of the copyright to his place in

history. Inia'ct, however, if one Is to petot to anyone who has diminished his exalted posi-

tion sland^ed and besmirched goodname— I believe I would not be far from the

truth In stating that most these are to be found In the very camp of the Labour Party.

Just look who him come out' In defence of Ben Gurion: people associated with the

historical Mapai group, the group that stoned him and attached derogatory labels to him
at the Mwig of the "Affair;" fonnermembers of Ahdut Ha'avoda. who railed against him
within theP fightera group at the time theIDF was being formed ; or perhaps those
Mapam members .who poisoned many young Kibbutz minds in their incitement of their

youth s^palnst Mm.

Perhaps it la Yitzhak Rabin, of all people, who has now rushed to Ben Gurion's defence—
Yitzhak Rabin, who, atthe time thathe was still undecided whether to adopts hawkish or

dovish stance, attacked Ben Gurion for agreeingto a territorial compromise on the West

Bank at the ftoncliiffio" of the Six-Day War, a compromise today flaunted proudly on the

lAbour Party banner.

Or might it perhaps be Gad Ya'acoM, one of the former chiefs of Rail, who recently

backtracked from some of the principles for which he fought in the past, and in the

matter of the programme meant to perpetuate the memory of Levi Eshkol was stricken

with a case of *lhlstori<ud amnesia.**

And was it not Yigal AUon who labelled Ben Gurion a racist by attributing to the latter an

election manoeuvre considered Injurious to the country's Moroccan Jews. This, at a time

when both were' political adversaries.'

Can it be that those hastening to the alleged defence of Ben Gurion are Uie selfsame peo-

ple associated with that Labour movement which cast stones at him when he fought all

Mone beUevlng in the-righteousness of his cause, but now hasten to don the false crowns

of "foUowers in his footsteps*’ and "Ms disciples?’'

Please note against Whom these advocates of Ben Gunon have come to do battle . agjjnHt

BeriS!who OT^eve of the Six-Day War. knewhow to rise above personal and political

own pride and to call upon Ben Gurion to resume his place at the

the wayVwas foiled by the very "disciples" and

"jtoUowers to the fwtsteps" of Ben Gurion, who today have been stricken with anxiety

oyer Ben Gurion’s good name and place in hlstop^-

•». .»•««. - •“"w

til!!

om
• i».i'

--I i'f

-BenGurionistononeedofan:^^^
. appointed any re^tog by or the left can dim the greatness of

nation’s annals No and in the subsequent
Ben Gurion and his ara imor

iHaeinlcs or those who now attempt to bask m
period. It would emba?M^upona

weapon in their arsenal.

(The author of the article is the grandson of the late

David Ben Gurion)
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BUchael Oolne play an Oscar candidale and her homosexual husband

in ‘California Solte.*

Ups and downs of Neil Simon
black couples, successful Chicago
doctors and their pampered wives,
decide to holiday together in Califor-
nia. Tliey are at each others' throats
from the moment their rented car
breaks down on the Los Angeles
freeway until their final karate meet
In one of the California Suites. The
exaggerated slapstick ending la a
combination of choreographed
blows, skirmishes, black eyes,
broken legs, and empty humour.
Tsk. Tsk, Neil Simon.
Fortunately, the fourth episode

has redeeming qualities which help
to soften the disappointment of the
middle two segments.
Maggie Smith (still in her prime),

plays a tightly-wound, alcohol-loving
English actress who^ has been
nominated for on Oscar.*'She arrives
at the California Suite with her
devoted homosexual husband
(Michael Caine), an ex-actor turned
antique dealer. As the Academy
Award ceremony approaches,
Maggie becomes more and more
anxious, drinking heavily, and tak-
ing well-measured swipes at her hus-
band who Is hooked on the glamour,
caviar, and other fringe benefits of
his wife’s movie career.

.Their touching bedroom scene,
after she foils to win the Oscar, reaf-
firms Nell Simon's genius.

Benry, Jack Warden, Vlnfrot Gnrdeala.
Co-directed by Warren Beatty asd Beck
Henry. (Zafon, Tel Aviv; Mitchell,
Seimalem)

ROTffAIUELLA BBOYDB
MBAVEN‘CAS'‘WAiT StatTftag'iviir^''

Beatty. Jalle Chrlatle, James Mserni, -

Charles Oredla,' Dyan Cannon. BOefc

rrs NO WONDER that "Heavrn
Can Walt" waa nominated for nine
academy awards — aa best picture
of the year, best performance by an
actor (Warren Beatty), supporting
actor (Jack Warden i , s’jpporting ac-
tress (Dyan Cannoni. director
(Warren Beatty and Buck Kenryi,
screenplay adaptation (Warren
Beatty and Elaine May.>, original
score and art direction.
A remake of the 1941 Hollywood

comedy "Here Comes Mr. Jordan."
"Heaven Can Walt" deals with life

and death, and life after death, is

funny enough to be a comedy, and
clean enough to get a PG (parental
guidance) rating.

In short, "Heaven Can Walt” is a
‘‘tour de force*' aa much for
Hollsrwood as for Warren Beatty
who. as co-dlreetor, co-writer,
producer, and principal actor, is liv-

ing. breathing box-office proof that

Hollywood has enough talent and
knowhow to remain the number one
stiver screen dream-machine.
In "Here Comes Mr. Jordan," the

protagonist was a boxer. Zn "Heaven
Can Wait" Warren Beatty plays Joe
Fendlejton, a football quarterback
who’s about

.
to play in the Super

Bowl, the biggest game of the year.
'But Penffletoh-ls’lh a bic;fcle acci-

.dent and all ofa sudden finds himself
being led: through the clouds by an

ill-tempered, impatient celestial es-
cort (Buck Henry), It's not Heai'en,
but only a way station, he is in-

formed.
Pendleton protests that a mistake

has been made. He insists on an of-

ficial inquiry and finally the
archangel himself arrives, Mr. Jor-
dan (James Mason), In suit and tie.

Mr. Jordan checks the facts and
indeed discovers that Joe was rig^t.
He's not due In heaven for another 50
years, Joe is rushed back to earth
but. alas, too late. His body has
already been cremated.
Mr. Jordan explains that his only

option Is to be reinstated in someone
eise's body, someone who Is "on his
way out."
Joe is only willing to return as an

athlete — he has worked too long and
too hard to be anything else, he tells

Mr. Jordan — but he finally settles

for the body of Leo Farnsworth, a
wealthy businessman, who is in the
process of being murdered by his
wife Juiia (Dyan Cannoni, and her
lover, Farnsworth’s private male
secretary, Tony Abbot (Charles
Grodlni.
Pendleton tries to get back on the

football field by buying his former
team, falls in love with Betty Liogan
(Julie Christie), and all seems well.
Then enters Mr. Jordan, to remind
Joe-Leo that It was only a temporary
arrangement.
'So Joe enters hia third, and -

presumably last, body as the film
ends, in a celebratlbi^bf life and the

THIS FILM, unlike moat Israeli
productions, will probably sell very
well outside Israel. It provides
precisely those stereotypes that ao
often endear Israel to the hearts of
outsiders.
While "INon't Ask Me If Z Love" la

based primarily on Amos Kollek's
novel. It also draws heavily on the
romantic, post-card Images of Israel
and Israelis portrayed In Leon Urts's
“Elxodus" and on the generalizations
and misconceptions presented in
Bruno Bcttlehelm's "Children of the
Dream."

.Asaf (AmoaKoIlekl and Rom (Joe
Oirtez) are on reser\'e duty in the
Jordan Valley and are caught up In
several bloody actions against
terrorists. When they return to
Jerusalem on leave they meet Lee
(Shelly Levcrlngtont. an American
woman who has come to Israel eis

of an extended soul-searching
trip. She has many Arab friends, and
it turns out that one was Involved In
those raids. Rom recognizes his
enemy and is killed in a shootingon a
back street of Jerusalem.
Aaaf does not know how to deal

with Arabs in generai, and he must
decide whether or not to take
vengeance by klillng this particular
Arab. He also struggles with his
parents, his best friend Rom, and
u'tth l^e as well. Unfortunately no
real character Is built up for Asaf
and he, like the others in the film,
never assumes a meaningful identi-
ty.

The Israelis portrayed are heroes
one and all. They are afraid of reflec-
ting warmth or tenderness, are un-
afraid of death, and though they are
a generation remo%'ed from Aliya
Bet. they have.preeisely the patriotic
values that their parents bad. The
men are handsome, stole and hard.
The women are all beautiful and
project the kind of "Sabra sex-
uality'' that novelists of the 1950s
made famous.
The Arabs portrayed In the film

are all pro-PLO and many of them
are terrorists. They have feelings,
but the film makes It clear that these
are misguided at best.

As to Israel Itself, the film shows
only the most charming side of old
Jerusalem and .the magnificence of
the desert. Every home is lovely,
every street Is clean and there is an
atmosphere of carnival In the air at
all times.

Israeli cinema has made some Im-
portant strides in the post several
years. Judd Ne'eman's “Stretcher
Drill" gave a much more realistic
feeling of what the army can be
about. Elan Moshenson'a “Wooden
Gun" presents a much more human
picture of the early psychological
struggle within the nation. Ze'ev
Revach’a "Uttle Shraga" made a
major jump in portraying class and
.social dlffences.. This particular
film takes a giant step backwards.

DAVID GEORGE

; Between'fsrad and France For the transportation of low-fere ^rist customers^ France-
’

’r". ;

* wUt put into operation b^innins next summer aircraft specificallY fitted out.;.

. The/.will offer the safety and dependability of Air France's operations.

WHERE TO?

PARIS

LYONS
and back

Destination

LYONS

HOW MUCH WHEN

Thanks to the increased

nunr>ber of seats and the
simplified service, the feres

will be very cheap.

See below!

As of June 1st daily (^aeration with

AIRBUS Jumbo Jet.

Round Trip Fare* Frequency

IL 8389 June- Sept.-OcL
IL8649 July -August

Daily as of June 1st

IL|129 June-Sept.-Oet.

IL B389 July—August
Every Thursday of June 7th

IL 8129 June-Sept.-Oet,
IL8389 July -August

Every Tue.. Sat. of June 5th

When reserving your seat

you have to buy your ticket

(please note you will be
charged 20% oi the tare (or

any change aftenvards

(maximum 250 FFR)

Validity

Minimum 6 Days

maximum one Month

Minimum 6 Days
maximum one Month

Minimum 6 Days
maximum one Month

iKkaad en-banje rates,

AIR ntAlltiE

.a ^4 ^ A .*.••* * ,* .•-*..
1 V* ' ^ sGv ^
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SMDR
The ideal antiseptic

for cuts and scrapes.

Non-burning, non-

staining. Used in all

hospital operating

1 rooms. Now
I

'in all Pharmacies

\ "for home use —
in liquid or cream.

[fCS

CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINES Jenualem: WeekSdaTi: 10a.in.ofda]rprlortQpublieAticn. For Friday'!

paper: fi p.m. on Wednesday. For Sonday’s paper; 8 p.m. on Thursday. Tel Aviv and
Haifa: Weekdays and Friday: 12 noon two days prior to publication. For Sunday's
paper: is noon Thursday.
Ads are accepted at all oCDees of The Jerusalem Post (for addresses see masthead on
back page) and at all rsoognlnd advertldng agencies.
Weekday rates: Minimum eharfe of IL112.00 ter el^t words; IU4.00 for each ad-

ditional wwd. Friday and holiday eve rates: charge of H468J10 for ei^t
words; IL19,00 for eseb word. All rates Include VAT.

WHEBB TO DINE insurance

A SQUARE (EOSHBR) meal for a fair price. BEFORE RENEWING household.
Balfmm Cellar, Wmu». TO. 0Ht2IU, 04- sutonoWle Insuraaoe, pbcaie Goshen, Tel- OS-

eeasoo. titmi. Jerusalem os-TUite

INVESTMENTSAND
REAL ESTATE

LOSTAFOUND

FOR ALL TOUR resl estate needs contact
Am^fiT**iiTr Beal Shitate end mveetmente.
OtOcee: 16 Ktaw George Street. Jemsalem.
TeL axa«S8.

LOST, TBUjOWBAGwith divingequipment
and clethea la the Sinai near Santa Ketarlua.
Reward. Call Toby. TeL oaaseui. ext, 171 or
02-864148.

DWELLINGS

JESUSAE^BC

RENTAL, beautUul 5-room furnished flat,

Belt Hskerem. TeL 08-286817. oa-e888ab.'

TOURDPTS! FURNBHEiD room + eervlcee.
Separate entrance, phone Sldl. TeL OS-686147,

6S679T.

•RBQUZRSD FLAtMAlE (t) to share 8-

'room fomlibed flat. CallToby, Tel. oa-83aiSl,
«xL Sn 0S-86iL4S..

;SHDSONl ST. SH ohahnlaf, wall cupboards,
ctoaed balconies. mjOM: T«L as-eS688e.

LOST a months ago In Rasce area.
Jerusalem, a dark-haired 10 month old

Siamese eat (m) weering red coDer. Please

phone <a-666468. Reward.
lllliriniillllilTTMlllliliiilllllilllliiiifiiiiiiiii

FUBCHA8E/SALE
iiiiiJiiiiiJinnirifriiiriMiijniiinimiiiiiiiiirnjj

SEGAL BUTS everything, televlelona.

tereos, furniture, liquidations. TeL 08-

886T90. 0SA6874g.

THIS WEEK'S SALEM Beaoh-Camplng
department. Zolbo warehouses — iUma.. e

Retaov Hantke Csntral Carmel, beneath
ISupersol; K. Bialik.» Sderet Teruahalayim.

SITUATIONS VACANTMONTHLY RENTAL, unfmuiahed
apartment, telepbone, beating. TeMgeiutor
and stove. GhannlBg view, Abu Tor. Tel. 02-

• REQUIRED ENERGETIOWOMAN to work
‘In Pension, near Bar Han Ihilvueitty. nee

ij^v^^^rrmjjjtssrrtjjstrrrrasrrrrrrrtrrt
lodging for SUltahlC perSQB.

r|iuw aV¥V ~ ~
“WSM" Twr-unr

,

I j ji rrrrrijjjjfjrfijji guod Command Of Knoeriodge
8ROCT1 LUZUmouS RENTAL Sen of other languages an advantage. TeL 09-
Tebnda eentre, fomlahed, telephone, Uft.

Call Tel. 08-456306. 08d446S0 between 4-6 p.m. —. ^ - -r-
'ji»»TTri»«rjrrrrnTr>rrrriJjrrrrr«-rfrf dRL/WOMAN for fanetul OfBoe WOTk,

METANTA Engllah/^hrow 9 aim.— Ipju. 4~7 pan.,

part-tliM pfrssfttlf Zolbo Central Carmel.
t^^»^»»0t^jjrsssi,tjssrrrrtrrsrt<w>r^*^

04-386938.
NOBIL GREENBERG RENTALS, loan - i

s^ termTfSlIihed. uafumlahedTs HER2LTTA PITUAH, required English
TTMMiMhMw TeL 068-36788, 068-88568. speaking housekeeper. Sleepdn. Tel. 08-

9808U.

RAMAT GAN WASPPien PB^.taw.^aMTiy ymtig tti««

for kitchen staff. TeL 08-481839 Tel Aviv after

RAMATGAN Rental. 8 fomlahed rooms. Tel. ^

08-281060 10 S-m..— 13 noon. PASSPORT ONLY 1674 CUmen wagon, exr
r,,r cel]eat cotidMQn. T^ 03-ea378L

EXCHANGE TcVviA RADIO. •.II*’

M^T™ day to

19TI ttU July 1980. Can TeL fl8-4B4898. 08-
08447080. 08-

384416.

WANTED for a dynamic company
BaUmaarea

ExperieDced Secretary/
Shorthand Typist

Mother tongue English. Good working
condlttous. MOdem otflce with young
people. FoU-time job. Please coll:

348381, Td Aviv, between 8 aad 3 pjn.
AskforBivkn.

EBREW.
New Claseee; April SR

1) Begtamers (3-8 nuntke study)
3) Inteimedlatee <4-8 montbs etady)

8) Advanced A Highly Adr.
students.

SmaB groups; luteuMva stody.

ISRAEL’S UifiJT'
I Slridn sc lel Aviv

(Near 46 Beo Tehwda SC)
Infermatlen;4A6 646 p.m. only

lELismss
ciWVJoqPSgftCTWWB

iDVTERTAIliliSET

TELfVISfON

EDLCATIONALs 8.10 Eogllsb 6. S.80

y.«„gtMHpi and Communications 8-5.

9.00 BofpUh 8. 9J8Math/6eom«try 6.

9.40 Programme for klndeigartaoers.

10.10 Literary aelectlaae. 10.30

Math/Geometry 5. 31. IG
AI^bra/Gcometry 8. ll.S0 Advice

end guidance 7. 13.00 Eh&gliah 6. 12.30

Uterature 7-0. U.40 Geography 6.

18.00 English 10. 13.40 aoiogy 9-10.

16JO Everyman's tlnivenlQr ^ iDgh
School 16.00 Handiwork.

10.18. English 9. 16.88 Boohs and
stories. 17.00 Popular Selence.

dClLDRE.N'8 PHOGRAMMEB;
17.30 ‘Ni? Sis Million Doilar Man:
Efoctia Pocua. Starring Lee Majort
23.C3 A.ilm8ted films based on ideas

Of the artist and mudclan Hofbiung

ARABICLANOUAOB programmes:
18.33 News roundup
IfiJS rush (Jordon. Newserlaeabont
1 myotcrlons star threatening

world,
19.30 iVew* and weekly
BEBAEW PBOGRAMMES
resume at 20.00 with Up to Elgbtean
— bi-weekly youth ms^stne
so.30Alltnthe Family: Bdtto'eCrlsia

of Faith (part one)

21.00 Mabat newsreel

81.10 Second Look — news
background a^ analyala

22.00 Selections of the 1979 Oscar
Award ceremony.
23.00 Rubena. LoM episode of a 6<part

Belgian serial about the life of the

famous ibtb'century artist

S8J5 Almost Midnight— Nows

JORDAN TV (unotflcUl):

1T.40* Cartoons. 18.00^ Big Oue
Marble. 18.80 nrenoh ftnif. (Tinaa
‘on Channel Si 19.00 News in Freneb:
19.80 News in Ifobrew. 19JB Moslo
Box. 39.09 News in AraUe. 30.80

'W8RP in si^ Thomaa
'and Sara. 32.00 News la English.

83.18* To be announced.

ON THE. Am
First FrogTAmiDe
7.07 Morning Melodies
6.10 (Stereo): Bach: Trio Sonata
from 'MW****: Offering: Bartok: Pea-
sant Songs (Sandqr) Romanian
Daneee; DvereJk: Rexnanee for Violin

and Ondiestra (Perlmanj ; Sehubert:
Andante Variations for Plane
four-hands (Eden, Tamlr); Haydn:
‘Symphony No. 7 in C hfajer, (Le

Mldil; Schumann: Plano Quintet
(RuUasteln. Guameri)
10.08 Radio story
10J6 Elementary School Broddesate
10.40 Knowledge tor All

11-38 Tunes foom the Distant Par* —
lOari Saarvaa-Welsagerber, harp —
woria by CJP.E. Bach, Benda. Salnt-

Bndemlth
18.00 (Stereo): Blset: Doctor
Iflracle, comic opera In o.*ie net

14.10 Chlldren'a programmes
16.08 (Stereo): Beethoven: Christ on
the Mount of Olives (Ormsndy>;
Bach: Recitative and Aria from Ca=-
tata No. 83 (Flsefaer-Oleskaul

17.18 (Stereo); David Bar-Ilar.. piano
— Rameau: Oavot and Variations:

Solar: 3 Sonatas; Weber: Sonata No.

2, Op. M: Usst: Ballade No. 2
30J6 Sympealum
31J0 Bveryman'a University

a.60 Reflecdona on the portion of the

week with Prof. Teahayaho
Lolbowlta
22-08 (Steroo): The Israel Plillfcar-

numlc Oicbastra. Plehas Ztdeerman
oenduotlng— m^dl: ^oUnCtmeer-'
to la E-flat; Concerto for 2 Vioiles In

A Mtriar (Zukoraian, Taub) ;
Mocari:

Symphony No. 35. K. 368: Hcffaer;
Beethoven: Symphony No. 2 In C
Major. Op.

«

00-10 (Stereo): Chamber Music
Mosart: String Quintet Ic G Minor, K.
816 fBeuUtog)

NEWS COMMENTARY
SeoNid Ptvftumm*: P'alhnHnf the
news at 7 a.m. 1 p.m. and 7 p.m
Army Radio: Fellovi-lns the 3 Q.m.
and 3 p.m. news and at i:.l0 p.m.

:i_<‘ jji.-wjftvsv -

Second Frog^ramine

7.00 This Morning — news magsatoe
6.10 Good Momi:^ — eenge, ehat
13,(6 iklddsy — news ooBimeBtary
14.16 Stage and Soreen — eoags from
mualcals
15.05 Sephardi songs
16.10 Direct Uae— Press eoaifarenee

17.10 to the Shadow of the Stars —
thrllier series

16.05 Programme for Senior CStiseas
26.43 Sports magsslne
19.00 T^ay — people aad ovexrts In

the news
19.47 Bible Reading — Mleah 1, 3
23.03 Middle East Cmsaroade —
poUtleal eomtsenlary irepeat)

£1.05 Light nusie for wind esaembles
22.05 Croasword — live radio game
about Jewish history
£3.03 Magsslne on entertainment and
the aria

REOFLABDAILT
BIIOADCASTS
First Pregimnum

11.15-11J8 Programmes
for Schools,
13.33 Mueic programme an-
aouncementa.
14.10 Stories for children.

13.03 A moment for Hebrew gram-
mar
17.53 Kotea on agriculture
CO.10 Informa} dlseusaton
Seeead Pragramme
4J''i Prayer and MUhna reading.
6.10 GymoasUcs.
e.35 Programme announcements.
6.35 A moment for Hebrew grammar.
6.10 E^puiar ttoes luntl] 20.00)

7J3 Driving tips

i0.es Here at Home — songs, Inter-

views on topin assumed to be of In-

terest to women
12.03 Productive Pace for workers
and employers.
12.30 Hebrew aonga
33.4S Today's sports.

01.08 A moment of poetry.

Army Radio
3.03 Pnoutar mustc :until 6.85)

5.

M Prayer

6.

te Gymnastics.
7.03 Soags and messages from
soldiers i until SO.OOt

20.03 Pepulir music (until 12.00)

J.0S Insomnia

Army
6.30 University on the Air —
Preliminary introduction to Logie
,wltb Prof. Aaaa Kssher
t7.0T On Drlvan and TratOe: reports
Dem police pooMona, iestorea on
traasportatton, qulssea, tours of the
fceun^
8.05 IDF moning newsreel
b.05 Morutog Party — three hems of
toualo, gaga, jokes, guest atan, news
flaahes aad the “Red Una*' —
Listeners esU 08-8SQ92S the motaeat
something aeweworthy h^ppeae
12.48 16 —Pohtiesl conunea-
tery
13.08 Today's Favourite — seags with
a apeelM theme
H4.08 Weekly Sperta laagaslne
16.06 The Third Peisoa— radio game
17J5 IDF Evolag Newsreel
18J6 Magaxlne on EavlreanMat
19J6 Rook ausle od the 70e .

31.00 — radio trasawilMtOa of

the TV aewanel
2L8B Mabat — radio traaamiaito of

the TV newsreel

23J5 JSB Hour
23.08 Music ZiOver Rsfl Lavie
presents seleotloas of his record
collection

00.05 Night Birds — soogs, ehat with
Danay Karpel

NEWS IN BNOLDH
TJO (Fourth, Fifth) *

14.00 iFnurth, Fifth) •

13.00 (Fourth) *

20.00 (Fourth)
22.00 (Fifth)

00.30 iFIftll) _ . „
* Fourth programme: 737 khb.

Jeriianlem area 674; centra) Israel

1023
'

• Fifth programme: Sheri wave and
FM 88.2 MHs

THIBD PBOCttAMMS'
Ugbl music from 6J6 a.m. tolS p^BL

.

dsUy, with aa tatsmipttaB far Ibe
jsewa.

BBO
im lOloRertx:
Overseas Sendoe aewsreels at 14.00,

17.00 aad 20.15 - - V..
,

"

CINEMAS

JEBUSALEM. 4. 7, 0
ABNON: Bananas; EDEN: Qorae of

Death: EDUON: Superman, 4, 6.48.

9J8: BABIRAB: Blackout; EFER:
Dea't Aek Meif I Love; MITCK31X:
Heaven Can Wait, 6.48. 9. Wed. olco at

4: ORION: Midnight Exprew. 4, 0.30,

9: OBGIL: Fraaky Friday; ORNA:
Girl Frlcada: BON: Sweet aad Sour;

8EMADAR.' luterlors, 7, 9.18;

CINEMA l: High Noon, T. 9.16.

TEL AVIV. 4.90, 7.U, 9J8
ALLENBT: Foul Flay; BEN
YEBUDA: Slow Dancing, 7.13, 9.39;

CHEN: La assnie: CIN&K.9 ONE;
Dog Soldiers; aNBMA TWO: Cam-
lag Home: DEEEL: Midnight Ex
preae. 7. 9J0; DBIVE-IN CINEMA:
Storm Boy. T.lS: Drang Ches Auto.

9J0: ESTHEB; A Different Story:
GAT: Don't Ask Me If 7 Love;
GORDON: The Wooden Gun. 4.39.

TAO. 9.30: HOD: Love and BuUe'-s:

LIMOR: violette Noxlete. 4.30. 7.

9.S0; Sweet and Sour:
MOGRAE7; Convey. 4.30. 7.M. 9.30;

OFHtB: Aslienti; (MU.r;Tbe Thirty

Nine Steps ; PARIS-* Slack and White
in Cbiour. 10. 12. S. «. 7.16, 9.80;

PEEBt Don't Steal My Baby;
RAMAT AVtV: To HUI a Rat, 7.30,

9.30: SflAXAFF; The Boys friaia

Brasil. 4.30. 7. 9.30; STUDIO; (tollfor-

nla Suite. 4. 7.18. 9.30; TCHEIXT:
Dumbo, 4.10. 6.30, 8.30; TEL AVIV;
Supertnaa the Movie: TEL AVTV
MUSEUM: The Laeemaker;
ZAFON: Heaven Can Wait.

HAIFA. 4. 9
AMPBITHSATBZ: Every Which
Way But Loose: ABKON: La
Zlsonie: ATZ390N: BCdalght Ex-
press: CKSN: Foul Play: OALOR:
DamnaUo-i .^Uey. lO. 2, 7; Rome —
T'he Other Pidc of Violence, 12. 4, 9;

MIBO.N: Thi- Longings of Sandra;
MORIAK: Munter on the Nile. 0.30.

9; OBD.A.N; Cbmlng Home. 6.45. 9;

C^Kty Ch;uy Bang Bong. 11, 4;

OR.AH; Sur-ermon the Movie, 4. 6.30,

9; OBION: The Muedarous Chaoe, 8
aen-atop perfa; ORLY: The
Laeemaker, 11, 4, 9, 8. Thurs. 8.48, 9;
PEEK: Don't Aak Me Jf * 1 Leva:
RON: Convoy; BHAVIE; Inteiten,

6A6, 9.

RAMAT GAN, 4, 7.18, 949
ARMQN; Don't Ask Me lf I Love;
HADAB: Love and Bullets; ULT:
The Goodbye Girl. T.18. 9A0; OASB:
Doiut Flor and her Two Husbands, 4,
8, 8: ORDBA; Sweet aad Sour, 4J0,
7J8. 9,80; RAMA: Plnaba. Mat. 4.80,
except Tuee.; BAHAT GAN: Mean
Dog Blues, 7.18, 9.30

RERZUYA
DAVjDD; Sweet and Sour. T. 9,18;

TIFEBET; Sybil, T.1B. 9.16.

ROLON
HIGDAL: The Goodbye Girt.

PETAB TIKVA
SHALOM: Julia. T, 9A0. SundayT oa-
ly.

METANYA
ESTHER: (fonvey, 4A0, T, 9J8,

MISCELLANEOUS
Jemsalem BlUtiial Zee, Sehneller-j

Romema. Tel. 81682Z. 7.80 t.m. —

‘

SHOWS
A Stone in David’s Tewer. Sound 1

show In English, every evening

raday and festival eves) at 81A8

the Clfadel near Jaffo Gate. f
neaday. Wedunday andSaturday 7^ jlTi*

^
10.00 p.m. in IhigllBh; Sunday aad

*

el itLOO iMii. in French, ’ncketa^lif^^^ ^

entranee. Please ctime warmly dr^fw'^tsf

EXHlBOnONS
'

Jeiuaafam Arts-Lane~Khulset Hay llr
(epp. Jaffa (Sato).QunWy arte andu ^ beS

All media.See artists atwork.Open^ ^ ^

Sunday, April 22 , 1979 The Jerusalem Post Page
jQ

WHIVrSON
Notices in this feature are charged ablL44.n per line laclnding VAT; ineertfon

day coats IL739.20 Includlrtg VAT.qier month, ^py accepted at offlees ofThe Jerur

Poat and all recognised advertlsl^ agents:

Jemsalem
BfUSEUMS
Israel Kuseam Exhibitions: Arts la

PalestiiM In the Itth CenluiT. BaMbUloQ
In honour of (he IQUi amilveraary of the

State of Israel, revealing the varloua flelda

.

of aitlBtie activity la the i9th centnty fat'
.

PnlaetiDe. Tke ****tbr**" CuaneeliMi —

.

worics by more tiiaa 100 artists M) proofs of

a Kadlsfaaan print; with the generous

ssslitaiicr of GoMea Pacact tfae Israel

CBittlflT** Directory. From Oencept-to
PradneC: Hang.and Oltifoon's Dealgn for

Bound. Development and production of

oatstandlngly dsalgiied eleetroxile sound
equipment. Neellthle Ugurlnaa from
Sha*ar ffalklliaod Ifcawings and
Fafailhagi by Israeli Aitlsla (side ^ side

with their mature works), Bonero .

iwaiwii. NoOIng'Neir Iteder tbs Sun,
nsutwtw lUhograpbs on centenary of Us

'

rdeafo.'

Street. Art. Jerry Klaiinan!a lUdei mid
c(dour Uowi^is of paintings created hy
known and anoujinoni artiste cn walls. •

fooees and reads of New Tcuh. Slides by
.

BUI Aron, showing panSel woriis fai Los
Angeles.

Design' Deportment Celleetlon. New
donations and' acquiiiiloniis.' Dennis'
fTpiwiirtnlm l^roijeot to be executed la

Jerusalam by Details O^eabstm, -one et

the most impertanx eoatemperary
Amoiieatt artiste.

Ghinroscaro: The Beginning of Coloue
Weodeut. EkUbMon. of rare flteopeaa

woodcuts of the mdtb centnrtes. Flieb
Israel e^UL WUb o- PwoQ. Ckestlve
walk wltit penoll.

Woven awl Printed testdes^ At the
ReefceteUer Hoseum: Bore taease-

' vessels from a Perslaa periodtomb. Two
Berptiaa teoBss •Btolwettee sC Jssbetep
(Egyptian). Branm llgerina’ at Alesander

'

. the Great* late RellealsMc period,
Pr^steric hnatens' sitae to iwrthem-
Stoal.
VIsKtog hears: Israel BRissuiu , Son.,
MOn., Wed„ Ihuxs. l0aJA.-l pdB.;Tbe. 4.

10 pJn.; FTL 10 a.m.4 pmL. Sat. I0"ojn.4
pmi. Shftoe el the Bo^ BIQy. Beoe.Aft'
Gardes: Sun., Men., Wedi, Thar. 20 oja.4
pjB. Toe. 10 S.U1.-10 pjn.;'Fii.and Sat. iff

amL-2 pju. Boefceteaier Mnsoms.BuiL

'

Thur.' 10 OJB.-8 p.m.; ITL. 8af.-tt dA-S-
pjn. Tickets for gat, and hoHdaya mast be
rurrhiint In advance at the MneTrum.
Cshana or major Jerusalemfamto; In Tel

'

Aviv at Rococo. Hadraa'BndBsateiLFme
gelded touie to.Eotflsb* 8un.;.Whd.^21JMr-
OA. Tues. 4J8PA from :^

.
ei eatrshee -

bslL.

CONDUCTED TOURS
Toutlets and- VIsItecs come and eee tiw
General brael Oiphans Hmuo for Girls,

Jenasless, and Its manlfeld acMvities and

'

Impresslv rty modem buOdliig- Ikes gidd-
ed tear* weekdays betwemi 10-6. Bus No. 6
iQr^ Mosbe. Tel. 83889L .

HodoMOh Iburs
1. Mhdieal Centre, In Sfayst
Ten In et s. 9.' 10, it s.'a and is

noon, leaving from ttie HCmedy hafldtng. •

Tour Includes Chagall Windows. No '

durge. On Ptidsyton begin'£8 ajB.~
by epolntment only. Td.^CiilSSS. The'
Waileaeeh flyeagegae — Cbagnll Windows
— open to the pine tenXSO-AAO pA«
gunday-'niuradiiy. Buses'19 sad 2T.

'

2. Ml Seopoa Hospital: Tours from E80
hjn. to 12.90 p.A^ charge. Bums 9 end
18. TeL sigm.
3. Menilag *—**-***y tear ot mB Badaseeh .'

prejsets. 38 par psrecao towards tesniq|or-

tstlon..By TcaarvatiimoBly; TtL 418888.

Hsbrew Ifarivendty, toisa fai Sogildi Ot 9 .

aiui 32 -WK fi^ffan AdmialstraUta: BoltSfaig,

Ghrai Ram Campus. Dnaea 9 and SE
Mount Beopiw ton tlJC oA. Itam the
Reception Centre Admlnlatratlon -

Bunding- Bnsee 9 and M. FtotherdstoOi:
TeL 882819.

Bnunah -1 Natieael BeBgliiiw When's-
Orgawlentto*. Teorlat Centre. 98 Bldmv
Ben MafaBA TeL 02-88M88. 686820. B1U8S.
AmerieaaBOaneldWinA ftee 1

Tonrs'r- its &Kon Has

ftjr
t!

Tel Aviv
HUSBina

'

Tel. Aviv. Masanm,. Sderot
fismefeeh: ExUbnfona:-VhritslMp
ttoaMHanoea.nad.EnlMIngslaTd^uiid ^
Art of Am Stetlto:'ikur^ and Amijr^A are
New AoqhUliew—oelectlim of Sa

'

turn -paintinfs,. setflpnirto, dm
.
Israel .JPhetogrophy Acquis:
.1978/79; lanwil Ait. CsUectfon--s
. nelectUm; EiM MenddMui, Drawl
an Arehlieet.

_Tl6ttfogBod»; gon., JliM.«3h6,. Tlui
ajn.-tO pA Pel U oa-3 pan.. 8a, ^ „ m
pjD. New Ifoeeiim open^ ^RA-Lp

A

m entrance free.
. ^

Belk-artalntsoth.VTtae Jewish dla^ ,utr
post and pEeaant.,preseBted by ttoiv*!!^ lin<

modSRi technology and gr^ihle ‘ jefi
qnes; fllnia'. slide 'shews, andie-wUi^

,
presetoations. dtsploys,. eomjwtej polo^

jnlnials, etc. fofthe axMbltkBi'K|j:la^"
'"Imags ' Before -My'rEyes'-''^
phoCogrti^ilc rhbtory of Jewish ,, gf

•;

Polsn^Crt9M^^ Y>Ftl9lioiimd>^^l.wt

tot**?.

*riv
^

up
* *

^*drc

M

(entranee throng- gate
university eampus). '

9 of

^ h66

0l4
point

ra’9

after 6;

CONDUCTED TOUR8
EUinnat — 'Itottonal

' Orgaaimian: “SCastel,'* 165
~

Oa^roL TcL 440318, 788m. 708440.^^
,

COnadlaii Hadassah-Wlso 'OfHe^
RMierBayarlMn.TeLS27oao.Ba.m,-^*

, j.-OBTJbn^: Pte *vlstta
'
pleoae

ORT TaiAvfv. TM. 288231, 76330lJ|^a ^
Jeroaalem, Tei. .688141; ORT< Ml^tdowr
•TM. 88744. 2 TWO goa
AsMcleaa BOwaAl Waan Gocsp^‘ the— TW Aviv— TsI. 330187, 2481M, jC,
Pioneer 'ffoman r* Ns'eaat: Pke^ jbecaD.

gee -OUT seetoTCdheatlional serviosntf
' for reservattona, Tel Avtv,' os-aswLy Ifialy t

'MBCEUANBOUg. - . - ,r|0D8]

HedoaoBb- Tsorfsa- Office. Rooto
ghenten HotM, TeL 0M68784. veteran
Daete; nhh and ienFeed. 64 Re&^lLi s hatr
mlyahtt.-.TeL 01-447984. Open
PA.7pjDy-mlbteliL jti"®, * V

•
^hlBfirat.

naMtt-' . .
JWwred up

MOgBUMg.. . ;
'iaiWUimlr

VleU the «**> 'mnmuBs Aodqipfo
Medn Art. 28' Rehov. Shahtal Le« Aner Ha
BISSB-R Nifleitel Bfarfttme. TM:^ig whomMol Imalgiattea.' TeL 886*49. Nat
TeL 664488.Jgpenae Art.Tm-SaOPf""
Kate, TeL 88482. Dagou Onto CM . -
TeLe643SL Artbte*Hem.TaL82^>*i^®^

' MBCELlANEfliTR
'

HadaeBab Teurtsm Office.

gsoM. Phooe 04-664176, dohute bead'

wistfh <to to dial 666648.

Bflhoyoi
Tbe Welsaiuaa »<— open to

tram 8M aA.to3.80pjn. VMton
•to aae' <<)"« on tostttute's resea
ttvities, shown regularly at I1.00 a
3A0 PA. Vtfiity UAOOA otdy.

Ton at the Wobaann Baoee ev>

hour from 9A0 a.A to sad p.m. a
noun OBVkiday. Nomtool fee for ad
to WaiiEoaim HOnse..

> ei tba'Honee plea(to tw
I •‘ffii fiHinr*”' -SUiUiiAi*

t

FLIGHTS

Schools of Tourism
Owing to postal dUgrnptions

registration continues hor the 1979/80 studies ygar,
tor the following courses:

Tour Guide Training Ccwrse

Qualified Clerks for Travel Offices —
training course

Information liookletg and questionnaires are available at the
secretariats of the Schools of Tourism
JEBtjSdiiEM: Hebrew University, Mt. Scopus.

Goldschmidt Building, School for Overseas
l^udents, Sun.. Tue.. Thur., 6.00— 8.00 p.m.
ONLY
Tod-Alef Secondary School. 19 Rehov
Strieker (comer Reh. Yehuda Hamac-
cabee) Sun., Tue., Thur.. 6.00 — 8.00 p.m.
ONLY
Ort School. Rehov Hanna Senesh. Sun..

Mon., Wed.. 6.00 — 8.00 p.m. ONLY,
and every working day at all the Govemmeiit Tourist Infor-

mation Offlees in Iwwel and Department for Training

Tourism Personnel. Ministry of Industry, Trade and
Tourism. 4 Rehov Mevo Hamatmid (comer Reh. Hiliel, near
the old Shekem).

Note to those r^;l8terlng lor Tour Guide CouTses: Preference will be
given to speaker! of Swedish. Danish. Norwegian, Finnish, Dutch,
Italian aad German; they will pay considerably reduced fees fin ac-
cordance with an establiaKedacaJe).

Beg^gtration closes April SO, 1979.

COMPANION
WANTED

for elderly lady

tianguages Yiddish or English.
Sleep in and full board.
References essential.

Excellent terras for right per-
son.

CKU 03-351515.

EL-AVIV U]\IVERSITY

FaouKy of I^unsantttea Department of Enrich
is pleased to Invite you to

The Annual Awards Ceremony
in memory of

NADAV VARDI
on Thursday April <8. 1979, at 6:00 p.m.

in tbe Gilman Building. Room 826.

SThi* adtedufo la mb/t^ fo cboOpe
prior noHcm. Baeilarv orv edefoadfo'natf
B«ii-<hrHm Airport FIfokt. 'Dybrnoftoig .

m; gr2|62-aj for os-mw for Er ai.
jUphU bMiyJ for oNaepM in fhiiaa'Qf

,

Arrival* owl Daperfwva

'

ARBIVAL8
0800 El A1 872 Sacfaarest
0635 Balalr 416 Znrteb
2009 THY 6*4 ZatoSbUl

*

3*08 Alitalia 738 Rome
1116 Sabtna 301 Brtwaala

'
' :

1840 AUA 711 VIeima
3888 XUC 881 Amrterdam
IMS'BAl 886 Rune .

1408 BSpeg Ueyd 877 mmlefa
MOO TWA 880 SouMs CRy. QiifaBO, Hew
T0rfc.Atbeoa
X4M LnfUianaa 964 POenUBt -

1830 S At 6a Rhodes ' '

'

1628 TWA 800 8L Lotos. ChvtoiBd,- New
York, Parfa
1640 E) A1 323 ManMilla
I960 Hapig Ucyd BTS.Mnnkfo
1606BlAI984Viema

'

1619 SA8 771 Copenhagon
1708 TWA no Pbottox. Ckiiea^. Boaten;

.

Parti, Rome
IT8S B A1 *48 2m1eh
1746B AI 016 New Yoifc. London
1788 Cyprair 802 Lomoea. . .

1606 Swtnalr 382 Eurfoh . .

1840 B Al 832 NafavU
19X0 (Mymple 301 AtheaS''

•ftitnT C«V ri

• 1«8 El AI 388 Fcaxikfori

1940 El Al.SM Bmaaels

’DEPARTURES
- 0C2B Balalr 417 Zurteh
0900BAl 309 Roma

. 0910BAl 039 Amatenlaai. New
0180B A2 90 Maruenie
0700 Swiaolr 833 Zorieb

: OBOTWAiaiAthena.Rome.Pari
0730 Ltoibaua 607 Mirnlrh
03*0 m Alan NatroM
0780 Olympic 803 Athens
0800B A! 86* ^Imma
06*0 B Al *47 Zurich
0850 Britiab Air Bn LoadcD
0000B Ai 016 London, New Tor

' OOlO'TWAaBl Athena. New York
0090 B Al 131 Bniaela
0060 Air France 137 Paria
0040B Al 341 Rome. Zurich
1000 B Al 86T PVaokflut
1090 90 Al 8*3 Paria
SDOOTHY SBIataiibiil

'

nOO B A1.M7 Rhedea
U20BA1'818 London

•'1480 Alltefia 780 Rome
MIOgabeaa *03 Bruaeela

1440 AHA 713 VSenna
uaOHvagiioTd 870 Munich
ISOO.Luftbanaa OOOPVankfuit
UB8 ELK 833 Anuterdam
1710 tiMpiff Ua^ 874 Munleb
xnSB.AlSU Athena
2780 8AS 773 Cspeabagen
18*8 B Al sn Bochareal

. 1080 Cypcalr. 10* .Laraaca

foformntiak is tappU
'ESo-Oiuieii fldematteanl Alipi

JhwtHBu. Cmtea-

miEllliLA$SOT^^
EMERGENCY
PKARMACiES

FIRST AID

TWQ-lN-eNE ER0SSWQRD
CRYPTIC PUZZLE

a maeruline s.'-.c;

ESKOEESIOB
Diotels

MOINOPOL
jjVawkfiirfcyMaiii

1 T-9 ICBnUhetaner St. 11-15 WmiwImiIttmi- St. 1

near the main railway station, gonttiem exit

S60 beds 130 beds
T«L 239375 TeL 230191
Telex: 4-13061 Telex: 04-11954

Owners: Esther Scbultx

. -I*- ..
across

•
to Ale%:dnla (5i

* S prtSrcss

10 BM Trim
r*)

11 AS to cue Teasel (3i
32 PUlcRcs^ier who aav b«

swrrec isi
*

i* Dl WTiQdeifttl to reverr? aw Wlbto s eertoto distaacc

IS Gnat war zone' (3,

J* 1^!.* flaw to noim wiuh i3»
** 2S2S ^ «vder

«M^II C6>

“1 'A down-w-eartti dte; (7<

5 A h) ivd Iff’

s the P*^! (4)
«4 StoTT Of Carreen wlkoy
_«w*raclnis her low (Ti^ y*w some apaiwas

by the dot (6)
*8 A tadli In Pitoeafoi (S'la Aa advaatsBe over a fftr:v

fo)
22 Ran not fcOowa n)
24 A test odtifon flC a bwW (8) I

38 'A wmeoB*. yet peatibey a
rewfiK! r*)

2* tePwr? <S)
37 One «r tbe note btollgeresf

tyma (0)a LeOtar lo a tort, to Act (S>

DOWN
t A toeb blown oo'mw? (8)

vce the %atne dlacrsm for rtUwr the Ciyptte sr tfae Eoay pnxile.

EASY PUZZLE
ACROSS

2 Jumped (8^
f Small spot (5)
10 Scottish iBSdp

owner C8)
11 Hall (3)
13 Watereeune (3)
33 OernTfree G>
U Jots down (S>
18 Lid G)
19 Dteoo (6)
SI W:moA Store (7)
•7 «to<T (4)
a Moll <4>

DOWN
1 Sudden tiffat fS)
3 Svmbol o( Sto^alty

(7)
4 Hcmic tale <4)
5 Amiflv (6)^
0 l^taotellkir
card (5)

7 TldlxMB fS)_.
9 Dov Moot <3>.

.

il3 Retoni famt* to:
fenetate (7)

14 Male cat (3)
16 Ifoe^ee foUpjed'

B4 Hpira wttitow f7)| (5)a Rend desultorily ,17 'nMy’te town (8)

— ^ U> Wna into ow
to Re^ectful ad-i tody m

Ar<>s (3) \u «Cptfr ttnairta (81n Building pMa 31 Fsxeti out <8>
rs>

BLOW sola ni
34 ProtecUon G>
38 Scow (3)
a MUk container

(8)
17 Btoging voice (8)

a Stair to hiding
(»

ut!• C-s'kssrpd lo 3Laa.-;se c
Ci •rxM'JiS l3t

19 Tklls ::*»•.£ to bodSM «* sams te~twD ScysJsp^ - - - !•*- '^luerrtir aster, (Si

Architect and town planning office

require

ARCHITECT
(at least 6 years' experience)

Tetopbone: ffS-imm, 63-7St9M

a >2L fay a tsver c7j

c - rj, „ ;gs rfcgrgpcjBgnt a-«3i
8_^ SpBBiisd givite a snwe ^ 2*,^. ,3,

t Oct off tfae snack, .kxk! iS'> L. 1^.^ 4^ jh* «—•«:

M cBte,. > nwb iws! «>

Mdeir’r Dvotie CefadM-
ACTtOtokx*. Ma-miila-Oa' 18.

Itetalicd. IS. Um6. iX A4-MRt.
1*. Sr>aw*l«. M. ttaftliiBlir. 17.
|wi raPBMm is, 8arasM. 91.
Ifo*ea-L. 31. gain. 94, A-ml-MbK

I, AI-04.ssr a-vsra-sM. es, ai-o-s. *•.
S-iUlNb. 31. ftoB-MOl. 34. Orw
94U»r^N.M«cr4Bta 3f.4tatsh«t.
.i0> AS-lwm. SB, O-sal (rm), 41.

Gfowjwwin.DOWN. — 1. am-buth-ca 9.
Onfisk 3. P-aM.*wa 4. d-alswy.
^ 0-rolwtla 6. gtiWs mats. 7.
0-IL-clcd. I, USMa 11. Oaa-
Nao-f. 16. i-mnswi. ie. Roma-O.
78. fl>U>a S3. Olt><l)M. m.
Oanner. sa B-ona.Valtcr. 90.
aw>(-lras>, 97, W-imwara M.
TTl-rMt-m. 31. CMtM Wk 3S.
UcMmc. 2S< OerwiMn, 90. <)•-
tipfi. 8S. 44al-au. a7. Awl-ra.

83 Bubs cdBy (7)
24 Asreemrtit (I)
25 Poos G)
27Cbnwct (Si
tt Is Clothed to (9)

|30 cttetelgr dwsitog
(51 •

|33 Ptonu (41
» Soidieik (3)

FrifoT^fowStofoi ..

te. Ibwered, -lO, tnauitlafw 17. -

18, Oteome. ao, no** -

flu. 91. Odds. St. raaaeia- 36. •

gMerty. 30. aord. », Anasta.
.21. Proverb. 34. Siierc Head. 86,
Prevented. 38. Coeklea 86. Alinalr.
40, net. 4a.lTlH4^. 4S.96t«U-

Jeraaalam: Jofsatoiim. 312 Ytofo OMMr--
'Salaam. Salah 964n.
TW Artv: fOfcar Httsedlna. «*Ba49t|yar.
308046: Tanl. 67 Yofaitoa Batert. «ian4. -

Heliw Xfa-. Burl, 76 Sohofor. 84*481. Ea4'<;

Ytaii Maanr. SO Bavlea Ratefa. OBsaoo. i

iMOt Qans Rototo 05 Ahettato^. Tiun.V
Roanang; Afansa, Ig4-A3rasa. 9X783.
yataayai; BaTnagwi. 13 UMateann. gl8».
Efotoa! TSil Alototo, leHagadito HANrt. -

9418*6. Hodera: TaA,8lWiHtmaan,2ffl9*
BaeiabBbas’ Hsnogav. 20* 83tt» T2MR

. .

,

DUTY HOSPITALS

Jaraaolam: Bkdaitolh' IpedlAtrla;'
epttbalmtoofy. Sjr.T,). Sbaaie Msk
(Internal, erthqpedlea, aorgery),. ML-
•evus (obiMtelaB).
Tal Avlr: Rtocafa (ptdiaixles.fadfrul.
gory);
Netaaya: Ltnlado (tatertiBl, sMMrtM).
HaUai Rambn '

.
•

^ Mental Biattfa Ksto-AM. H8.
JeruasIsB aifltll.-W Atov 28I8U; BsNb
8*888*, Waeriheha 97171

Kiagar Loiodht C|p6attae44:itfn. ««piy
Monday • anawsra to. dfatfetrios.-

gynaeooioglcaL atertHty anClfStogy ripn-

.

tong probfoma TriRMMOli

Idigia: David Adorn flrat aid cw
open trem a p.m. to 7 a.m. Er
hmoo callsfay daetora at tlxad ri

Ikwd: Bumhera aboold enquli

rebate.

PhooB numbers; Jemaaleta, 1

IfaMa— in. Dan Regfoa'iftto

Bnto BnJi, (Uvotaylm, Rfayto.

30XU.

Atotoed 23333

•M83388
: Yiua668aM

Btonbobs 78381
BialklS* .

H8d8rg22fB
.BotoaldUtt
Nafaoilys 128881

'Naaarirth 84

-'NsUnyalR
pstah 'ftkvt

RebevotW
fUabaaLcg
SiftdooaH
.TlbartaaSO;

SUNSET-SUNRISE

2* gmmid 18.X4;, Suarite lemcrr

POLICE

PM Bff 7b nuwtparta of Ihs C

•Tlbwtaadtal9844W, BiryatBhn

. POWN.—1. gfoirrinja *.SaMra
3. PuBKlve. 4, seelnir. ft, Aeale
me 6. Butteieam. 7. geawwd.
8.6nimr. II. Ttedlt^ Id Loplu.
19, Alice. 30, Rm. 2*. Drive. S3.
Iteawy* - 36. Genfcmiea. so. one-
to. Tfiwwek. 30. Xndeuvdi 61.

OS. aedewwl. 93. gcatte^
Oecun. 36. Penaoiw, ' STT.

SiHeac,

pronjoati.;;

.IbeTutnrXi^c^tiires*^^
CD thg'||8B6r«l StiOtHi^

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY’S PUZZLK TOMORROW

^n» Stetb lafthuei.-,. .

-

(on too main' rend to I
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gj l^accabi back in lead:

is iSdge J’lehi Betar 1-0O IClll .

^ VAUL KOHPr
*P«rt» *«P«t«

AVIV. — xel Aviv MaccAbt
T«i .

to the top of the National
M, -% ycJrterday followingtheir 1:0

tV- *^T!i
J«n»el«n Betar in the

ygi *.:rr tal. Maocabl now hold a one-
advantage over Betar, with

roundi to go before the
the aeaaon.

' "*' two-team race fOr the title,

P®*®* and eveiy goal earned^ be crudaL Next
Jeruaalm Betar pit^ at

^ ground against
>palem Hapoel. who are fa^^wg

• drel^tion to the SecondX Vy’-'. won, «rtiUe Tel Aviv
Petah Tlkva Uaccatai —

-li-" , putting iq>.a apirited NationalLeun>
the dreaded drop~ at Jaffa Maceabl 8, I

venae.
r^toterday Petah Tilcva

“-v^’^^^ed a i;0 win at home over Tel

V ' -
‘jT:

oewer man jeruaalem
•

1' “ who split-
.
potato with Tel

'.
T'

ShlToshoa in a l:i draw at the
i; s" -iNnitield atadhizn.

•>:X> ^ aur^dae result at the di^
' BdderaH^^oel, who beat

Sheba Hapoel 4:0 In Beeraheba.
'^iNwaa the.aecondmmeb In auccea-

which Hadera Hapoel scored
-
'''

•• V ^ goala. llie win has placed

-•^:'-''ddingrdegatlon. after appear^
• %:^4oomed fbr months.

iy.'.'."' X one club certain Of departing
^ the top division is Rishon

Hapoel, who wentdown 0:21n
"-«• :^,Xvnya yesterday. Two goals by

Machtiewa. both in the flint

iii* I
SAve Netanya Idaccahl their

— put Machnesi level with
r r Betar's Ell aa top

^ar^pJ:'^^«orer In the National League—
“•;• goala apiece.
' '

';>'L:^dhe Onana, the veteran Joffh
'•J7 ' '"^iaU atriker. scored abatriek in
-

• Maccabi'a 8:2 win over Haifa
- >®i- Onana headed hla first In the

'.. >:! s •
i>dnute, and followed up with
In the 47th and 80th mbiutea.

.L-
, ^^-i^alfa Hapoel goals came ftom

’
i !='.^.y»ung plsyers, Avner Haddad

-''iUti^Melr Bettto, for whom these

?;-^ '^'>uvthelrflrat goals In the National

H:'<r*L^vT-' Aviv Biq>oel and Bnel Yehuda
• IIlcu’j: ::^!d company with a 1:1 draw.

4. • had the edge In the flrrt half
^ -.i> i <}: j ^ed witha 42nd minute headerby

' >4. ' Ahua Feigenbauitt. Avlnoam
:.i :hl headed Bnel Yehuda level in

V'sis^th minute.
'*7

'
i' i.-;.:,^a8alem Hapoel led Shlmshon

* ' ^ ' ~ 'za. S2nd minute goal by Shimon
but collected mly one point

*
! i

‘ V;t ' ^

^

^ S2nd BE^nte.

:J. Hapoera goal spree was
.^..7«.'-':ed In the 87th minute by

:Ln"ik^bani Selo. In the last minute
-( 'L' Ttss'e bklfome. NiuOian Fner.^made

-

—
'- ^ from the jB^^ty spot.

•

_ - In two 'minutes by David
l^a sVlIHf^ to the S6th and 58th mtamtes,
InlllAi llfflied the 4:0 result. The Hadera

-I .^>* showed a rare keenness,
faster to every ball than

?!•? j :•
. ^ t ^--»rr

«*dnapire^ opponents playing
only 2,000 of their own fans.

xvanonai Aieane
Jaffa Ma^abl 8, Hal& Hapoel 2.

Netanya Maccabi 2. Rlafaon Leaon
Bapoel 0-

Petah Tlkva JdaeeabI 1, Tel Aviv
Betar 0.

Jerusalem Betar 0. ^1 Aviv Mae-
cab! 1.

Shlmshon l. Jerusalem Hapoel l.

Tel A^v Hapoel 1. Bnel Yehuda 1.

Kfar Sava Hapoel 0. Yehud Hapoel
0.

Beersheba Hapoel 0. Hadera
Bapoel 4.

Second Division
Tlrat Haconnel Hapoel 2. Hezslfya

Maccabi i.

Led Hapoel 2, Bat Yam Bapoel 0.
Belt Sbean Hapoel 0. Ramat Gan

Hapoel 1.

Holon Hapoel 0. Petah Tlkva
Hapoel 1.

Aabdod Hapoel 0, HaifaMaccabi 2.

Hakoab 1, Tlberlaa Hapoel 1.

Ramat Amldar 8, Marmorek
Hapoel 2.

Acre Hapoel 6, Netanya Bapoel 0.«

The standings (after27games):

National Leaguo

LTdAvivlfse.
2. JeruBsleuBetsr
8, Netuya Maccabi

4.

BBciTelrada
aTCi AvivBap.
5. JaffaXaee^
7. Baifa Hapoel

' 8. Beeraheba^p.
aTdiud Bapoel

10. KterSavaHap.
U.TC1 Aviv Betar
i3.Sld]nabon

18. PetahTUevaMae.
14. Jemsalen Hap.
15. BSdaraHape^
18. Rlihoo LeSaeci

G FU
42:18 SO

47:18 88
46:80 88
S8:1T 82
24:26 20

80:84 28
28:28 27
28:27 26
20:22 28
Sl:SS 25
25:28 28

86:81 28
M:48 28
16:38 21
27:41 SO
18:87 16

Second Division

1. WolfMit 16 0 2 81

2.BamatAmldar 18 6 6 4«

8. petahmva Hap. UI0 4 61

4.Bbl£mHapoel U 0 8 21

8. BaUft Maccabi 1010 7 »
AHerxUyaSfae. • 30 7 24

T.Bamat Gan Bap.^‘.-.«^ 1u9‘ kl

a. BatTam Hapoel 9 8 0 .27

8.''AereHa^l 8 10 '6 at

10. TlratHacannd 8 8 io 8(

U. Ttberlaa Hap. 7 11 6 21

U. Beit SheanHap. 10 6 12 23

lALodHapoel 7 1010 «
14.Marmorek Bap. 6 UU 23

18.A«hdOdHspoeI 3 1015 1<

16. NetanyaBapoc4 4 6 IT SO

The elegant Bar Fridge 1

.4
•

The elegant Bar Fridge

. . of iiondy format ... in

decorative teak veneer

. . fits in beautifully into

your office ... or in any

other small dwellings

AVAILABir AT
SELECTED SHOPS.

PHILIPS for lasting value

FESTIVE ACADEUY

Mondiy. May 7. 8.30 p.m.. Mlum Andltorium. Tel A v

WORLD SinMMINS MCOM> HMJJBB8 CONTBST

TBACR * FIELD OLYMPIC CHAMMONS

international tennis championship

dhybessivb closing ceremony
Tuesday. 8. 8-M P-“* Binyenei Ha’ooma. Jerusalem

tickets
^ ^ ^

HO. Mcrk*** Hapoel, Tel Avivs

Haifa wortars' Council; Hadian, Tel Aviv^

BallAi Rla-UB. fcnwatem:
K»|»t ^ „™cES

for soldiers - AT TOWN MAJOR OFFICES.

A 70th minute goal byHera! Pltuaal
put paid to Tel Aviv Betar. The
Petah Tlkva team la also a young
one, with plenty of premise for the
future.

Ramat Gan Hakoab. Ramat
j^ldar Maceabl (also of Ramat
Gan) and Petah Tlkva Hapoel
yesterday made certain of promo-
tion to the National lAsgue next
season. Hakoab were held to a i:i
draw by TlberlM H^^l but main-
tain a alx-polnt lead. Ramat Amldar
beat Uarmocek Bapoel S:2, and
Petah Tlkva Bapoel beat Holon
B^>oel In Holon by i:0, tbanVM to a
spot-kick by Teblel Shalem In the ae-
eond half.

Yesterday's results ata glaxtoe

:

Sun(iay, April 22, 1979 The Jerusalem Post Page Eleven

U.S. may play World champions among U.S.

in N. Korea ®^im squad to Hapoel Games
. ,

By PAUL KOHN Dave MeCragg won the lOO metres

HOGYbiTgh Ko'n Pest Sports Reporter free style event In the last worldUCoplLC Udril TEL AVTV. - The American team to championships in Berlin last August.

the lltb International Hapoel games distance is 90.24

^ next month wUl Include ten seconds. He Is also ranked 6th in the

gVM Iq-maAlwo champions la Individual and relay wcwld In the butter^ svdxna.

vPll loFoASIlS swims, the strongest swimming Also among the American

Tel Aviv MaecaU'a Moshe Shweltter, left, gets his foot to the bail to
prevent Jerusalem Betar striker Dan! Neumann breaking tbrougfa
la a tense moment yesterday at the YMCA stadium in
Jerusalem. iRaharalm Liraelli

GAME OF THE WEEKAoram Kenan

TA. Mac’s professionalism

won the day in Jerusalem
I Rarely in JemsiUem has a patchy
stretch of brown-green grass
enshrined so many hallowed hopes,

i
been the focus of such ardent atten-

j

tlonaa the tinyYMCA ground yester-
day. Balconies half a kilometre dis-
tant were as packed os the generous-

j

ly located "grandstand" flats
! overlooking the field and bringing
hordes of visitors Into the lucky

^

owners' homes. The customary tree-
top squatters were entrenched well
before police shut every entrance
and exit half-on-hour before kickoff.
A few enterprising types defied

danger to perch high on rooftops.
Ehren it the expectations of the 8.-

500 crowd were not fully met, there
was little wonting in excitement in

the cauldron-like atmosphere. On
the field cool profeaslonalism won
the day, as desire to win and com-
mitment were simply not 'inough to

cany Betar to a victory that would
assure them their first ever league
title.

Like the hulld-up. the opening was
fast, tackling was hard but fair as
Menahem Ashkenazi decided to
refrain from his usual penchant to
whistle and ctllowed a flowing pace.
The home ground advantage was
reflected in every Betar attack on
the Maceabl goal. However pallid
the 'eftbrt. It was greeted with a
cacophony of sound, every hint of a
Tel Aviv error or a disputed con-
IroverslaJ refereeingdecision follow-
ed by a frightening beUow.
The great effort exerted by all

made it an occasion to gladden a
football enthusiast's heart, just as
the woeful conditions fOr this, the
most llinpdkttiht match of the season,
gave cause for sadness. Deputy
Premier Tigal Tadln, one of the few
to gain a seat on the equally Inade-
quate VIP box (a balcony high up on
ttte YMCA bulkhng) agro^ at the in-

terval that the time had definitely
come to ensure Jerusalem gets a
stadium worthy of the city. It was a
high priority social necessity and the
government recognized that, he
said.

There was an unpleasant interlude
during the game when onlookers
began to push down the grandstand
and children, standing at the high
fence separating the stands from the
field, were crushed. Severed persone
were Injured.

On the field, Maccabi were
dangerous on the fset break but Betar

sway, and nearly went ahead
in the minute. Henuned in by a
web of policemen and fans around
the comer flag Betar captain Danny
Neuman dre^wd hie famous left-

tooted "banana swirl" inside the

near poet. Only a reflex drive from
-Schwartz scooped the ball away for a
repeat performance.
A few minutes on, and Vicky

Peretz. ever threatenfasg an explo-

sion down the left wing, controll^ a
high centre well and hJs deflected

shot on the turn had Mizrahi In grop-

ing trouble. A scrambled comer en-

sued.
Tackling continued firm and

tough, sporting handshakes after

these altercations faded, and
tempers stretched no further than
expected in the circumstaneee,

'BCaeeabi remained composed In

face of the pereistent Betar
machinations, but MalmiUan was
exposed as a player whose innate

talent is not matched by an equal

degree of natural savvy. Time and
Bgff«w he hammered his admittedly

powerful freeldeks straight at the

gr^eful Schwartz rather than drum-
mingup an Intelligent move from the

set piece.

Betar probably had a greater

array M talept than the visitors, but

like their fans, they are too highly

strung, too lacking In control and

self-dlselpUne.

AgaSnat the eearcMng Betar at-

taeka, there were always Avl Cohen
and Terusbalmi, literally towers of

strength In defence, along with

MaceabTa captain Mieko Bello —
diminutive In size, overwhelming in

pure effort. ,

There was one more golden oppor*

tunlty for Betar to lead in the first

half. caught a bumpy
knoU with Ida drive and Schwartz (US

well to parry the awkward bounce.

But Mleli wu wronff-footed In Us ap-

proach and the attack was scurried

clear.

Betar, a swirling, Intensified win

now flying in their faces', went into

the second half stUl more enter-

prising and more favoured than their

challengers. Maceabl had for some
strange reason withdrawn the

powerful Yerushalmi' already at the

break.
A quarter-hour Into the half and

Betar won a comer, deserved by the

run of play if not merited by the

specific IneidenL But the boU fell to

Maceabi's advantagOr flying off

Bello's forehead straight down the

left. A le^timate offside flag foiled

to materialise, and only a desperate

lunge from Klrat deterred a driving

Peretz run. From the resulting

throw-bi near the coilier the fuztlon

came wildly Into the goal area, the

Jerusalem defence at sixes and

sevens as the ball flew to Tabak. The
gangly, bandy youngster had until
thm hardly touched the ball, but he
did not pass up this opportunity.
Coolly, from short range, he lam-
basted the bail Into the roof of the
net.

A quarter of the 8,000 tickets for

the game had gone on sale In Tel
Aviv, but there were evidently only
Betar takers there also, to judge
from the stunned silence vrhlch settl-

ed on the crowd — unless, that is,

'

Maccabi fans were lying loa* in the
j

face of Betar anguish.
Time and again Jerusalem surged

|

forward, their loyal supporters with
j

them — throats, heart and soul. But ^

their efforts dissipated for Jack of

;

control and cohesion, both In mid-
j

field and in the goal area.
|

While his colleagues were content
to hoof the ball upfield, out of play,
anywhere. Avi Cohen was on hand
tidying up and sweeping his penalty
area meticulously, his grace and
elan standing out in a basically un-
tidy match. He should go far with
Liverpool If only he learns — not the
hard way, let us hope — to curb an
argumentative streak.

Some among the crowd sUurted to
throw oranges on the field. At the
end of the game a atone was hurled
at one of the linesmen, hitting him in

the head.
The massive Jerusalem pressure

went on, relentless but unrewarded,
and U routes from the end came a
moment Betar's abrasive right-flank
player Kirat will want to shake out of
his memory forever. A lofted
Malmllian Ireekick lor once cut
through the defensive wall. landing
fbr Klrat barely half a dozen metres
out. Vflth only Schwartz to beat, he
shot high Into the yearning "town-
end" crowd, now appealing with a
touch of desperation for the
equalizer that would not come.

PEKING. — The ttlne-member U.S.
table lenxds team may txmvel to
North Korea for the world table ten-
nis championships despite the fact
tliat teams from Soi^ Korea and
Israel have been refused visas, a
spokesman for the team said here
yesterday.
The spokesman was a member ofa .

40-atrong American party which
arrived in Peking from Tokyo. It in-
cluded the nine players plus coaches. I

officials of the U.S, Table Tennis ^

Association and fans.
It will be the first American sports

delegation ever to visit the North
Korean capital, Pyox^sng.
George Kennedy, vice-prraldem of

the assoele^n. told the Associated
Press his team will decide how to
make a protest after arriving In
Pyongyang tomorrow and meeting
with Roy Evans of Wales, president
of the International Table Tennis
Federation lITTF), and other sports
officials.

In Geneva yesterday the coach of
Israers table tennis team responded
with a hearty laugh when he was told
that North Korea had barred his
team from the tournament, opening
In Pyongyang on April 27, on grounds
of security.

Coach Oscar Kraus was asked to
comment on a news dispatch from
Pyongyang attributing the North
Korean explanation to a statement
by Evans.

Kraus said the exclusion of Israel
from the games was "exactly the
same thing that happened in Calcut-
ta four years ago." when the Israelis
were not allowed to compete in the
2975 tourney, largelj* beesuse of
Arab pressure.

He added that he met Roy Evans— "he is an old friend of mine" — at
his home in Cardiff six months ago
and asked him what he thought
might happen in Pyongyang.

Kraus recalled that Evans had
then replied: "What happened in
Calcutta can never happen again,
because today we are cleverer." The
Israeli coach added. "1 don't know
how he Is cleverer, but It has happen-
ed again."

Kraus said that he had lodged a
protest, and that with two teams
barred by the hosts, "these cham-
pionships cannot be considered of-

ficial world championships. At best
they may be some sort of open tour-
nament," and it was up to the Inter-

national federation to downgrade
them.

Kraus, like South Korean Table
Tennis Association president Chae
Yeong Cheol, came to Geneva
earlier this week to be on band in
case Pyongyang changes its mind to
Issue visas for their teams. He and
two Israeli players — the othera
were waiting for word from him in
Tel Aviv— plan to fly home this mor-
ning. (UPI, AP;

By PAUL KOHN
Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVrv. — The American team to
the lltb International Hapoel games
neset month will Include ten
champions la individual and relay
swims, the strongest swimming
squad to ever appear in Israel. The
fastest man and woman swimmers
in the world, David McGra^ and
Cynthia YVoodhead, will be
them.
The selection of the U.& team was

confirmed last week to Hapoel
Comes headquarters here. They ore
due to arrive on April SO.
The games will take place from

May 2 to 8, with the swimming
events at the Tel Aviv University
pool.

L’pool keep

6-point lead
LONDON (UPX). Kenny Dalglish
scored his 2Srd goal of the season
yesterday to give Liverpool a 2-0 win
against Bristol City and mtdntain a
comfortable six-point lead at the top
of the English first division soccer
league.
West Bromwich Albion's title

hopes vanished when they were held
1-1 by Wolves — a result which
meant timt Birmingham will j(da
Chelsea in being relegated to the se-
cond division.

Nottingham Forest applied the
finishing touch to Birmingham's
first division career with a 2-0 win.
which raised it into second place in
the table.

The result hardly flattered Forest,
who did little to boost their morale
before Wednesday's European
Champions Cup semifinal second leg
match at Colo^e, Forest, who drew

3-

3 with the West Germans two
weeks ago, still have to find their
scoring touch and looked unim-
pressive against struggling Bir-
mingham.
Derby scrambled clear of the

relegation zone with a 2-0 win
against Arsenal. But the really bad
news for the Gunners was that cen-
trebaek WiUie Youngwas sent oft lor
persistent fouling and may miss the
May 12 Cup final against Manchester
United. Arsenal's other centreback,
David O'Leary, baa an ankle in
plaster after an injury in an exhibi-

tion match last week.
Manchester City drubbed Queens

Park Rangers 3-1 and the Londoners
are now In danger of joining
neighbours Cbelsea ss well as Bir-
mingham in Divirion Two.
Tottenham came from behind to

tie Manchester United 1-1, while
Coventry whitewashed Southampton

4-

0 in a middle-of-tbe-table clash.
Ipswich had a fine 3-2 win at Bolton

and Asten*Viiia4aame away 3-1

winners at Norwich. In other
matches. ' Ch'el'sea beat
Middlesbrough S-1 in a victory which
came too Late to prevent their relega-
tion, and Leeds downed Everton 1-0

to move above Arsenal into fifth

place in the race for a place in next
season’s UEFA Cup series.

Dave MeCragg won the lOO metres
free stylo event In the last world
championships in Berlin last August.
His bMt time tor the distance is 90.24

seconds. He Is also ranked 6th In the
world In the butterfly swims.
Also among the American

teenagers will be Rowdy Gaines,
who was second In the 200. metres
freestyle in Berlin and was in the
winnlx^ 4 x 100 azri 4 x 200 metre
freestyle relays: David Larson,
ranked 7th In the world in the lOO m.
freestyle with a best of 51.33 seconds,
and atoo a great all round swimmer:
Glynn Perry, the U.S. 200 metres

' butterfly ebamplon, and James
Fowler the 200 metres U.S.
backstroke champion.
Csmthia Woodhead, 25. won the

world championship 100 metres
freestyle In ^rltn and took second
place In the 200 m. and 800 m.
freestyle swims. Jill Stergel won an
Olympic gold medal In Montreal,
and the o&er American swimmers,
who won titles In the national cham-
pionships in Long Beach, California,

laet ureekend will be Nancy
Hogshead, Renee Laravle and Lyn-
da Thompson.
The delegation is to be headed by

Jack Abrahamsoc, with Eddy Reese
9f Texas University as chief coach
and Steve Borowsky and Stephanie
Walsh, his assistants.

Just published;
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'
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something different.
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* living room suHco
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* Dining room suites
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n
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Good tidings
THE COMMUTATION by Soviet President Leonid Brezhnev of
the remainder of the sentences of five Prisoners of Zion who had
been tried and sentenced to draconic jEdJ terms in Leningrad in
1970 is a welcome development. They will be eagerly awaited in

Israel.

Coupled with reports of the issuance of visas to Israel to a
number of other Jewish activists who had for long been denied
the rl^t to migrate to Israel, this news provides an understan-
dable temptation to conjure up the possibility of a change in

Soviet policy towards Israel and towards the new realities in the
Middle Bast.
This temptation is intensified in the light of the recent steady

increase in the number of Soviet Jews leaving on Israeli visas.
This number reached an all time high of 4,418 in March sur-
passing the previous record set in October 1973.

All these are facts. Interpretation that they constitute a shift
in policy is as yet conjecture unsupported fay hard evidence. The
possibility of such a policy change, however, should not be ruled
out.

In the meantime, there is an understandable groping for
answers to the question of why these changes have come about,
for one thing at least is certain: such events do not occur by
chance in the Soviet Union.
The most persuasive argument ties these changes in Soviet

behaviour on the question of Jewish immigration to the current
visit of U.S. Congressman Vanlck to the Soviet Union, and to
even broader Soviet interest in smoothing its public relations
ima^ In the U.S. in preparation for the campaign for the ap-
proval of the SALT n arms limitation agreement.
There are those who argued that the Jackson-Vanick amend-

ment making American trade concessions to the Soviet Union
conditional on liberalization of its policy on Jewish immigration
was counter-productive. These same sources today argue that
in light of improved Soviet performance in this regard the
amendment should be rescinded.
On the basis of the few years' experience since the adoption of

the amendment, it Is possible to say with certainty that it did not
harm the cause of Jewish immigration from the Soviet Union.
While it is not possible to make an equally categorical statement
in regaixi to the amendment's positive effect, it is certainly
reasonable to believe that it did have such an effect, albeit an
unquantifiable one.
'i^at can be said at the present time is that since Soviet policy

is at times flexible and pragmatic and thus reversible, it would
be somewhat premature to advise that the amendment be
rescinded before more lasting proof of Soviet intentions is

available.
For Israel, the welcome rise in the recent rate of immigration

from the Soviet Union — even when the drop-out rate in Vienna
is taken into consideration should serve as an urgent
reminder that the immigrant absorption institutions continue to
suffer from governmental procrastination and political in-

fighting.

POSTSCRIPTS

OMAN is one of the last strons^olds
for a number of the Middle Elast’a

rarest birds and animals, as In the
case of the Arabian tahr, a mountain
goat. World Features reports.
There are probably only about 2,-

000 tabn left In the world, all ofthem
in the sorthem mountains of Oman,
and they are one of the World
Wildlife Fund's endangered species.
The Sultan of Oman, who is a keen

conservationist, has stopped the taun-

ting of the talir in the almost in-

accessible mountain haunts whexe it

clings to survival, and has set up a
reserve for the creature. There are
now plans for a further four reserves
to be established.

If the four reserves do become es-

tablished, as is likely, it is estimated
that nearly 1,000 tahrs will be
brought under the protection of the
tahr-guards recruited by the govern-
ment from among the ranks of
former hunters.

Indiscrizainate hunting made the
Arabian oryx extinct in the wild, as
far as can be ascertained. There are
now plans to re-introduce it Into the
wild from zoo-bred animals, with
two herds, one in the U.S. and the
other in Qatar, being used. The
process has already begun In Jor-

dan, and it is hoped to re-introduce
the iazge, Jozzg-homed antelope Into

Oman In the 1980s.
Another plan is lor a joint reserve

for the tahr and the Arabian gazelle,

another species which has suffered

severely from hunting. Also en-
danger^, and so rare it is not even
ceziam now many survive, is the
Arabian leopard.
Oman also has wolves, foxes and

hyenas and a prolmc birdlife, in-

cluding endangered species such as
the Great Bustard. In addition, it is

on a main migration route. A major
breeding ground for turtles is on
Mastrah, an Island off the coast, and
the World Tnidlife Fund has a pro-

ject there, studying and conserving
the turtle population.

YOUNG Yugoslavs, It seems want
to have their csdce and eat it too. cor-

respondent John Domberg reports.

A recently published survey
among some 2,000 youths aged 12 to

24 living In the Adriatic port city of

Rijeka showed that the majority of

them would prefer to live !r. a
"capitalist country" with a
“socialist system."

What they are looking for. ap-
parently. is a country with a living

standart as high as Sweden's or
Switzerland's, where consumer
goods are available in profusion and
eamiugB are high, but one where
they also have all the welfare state

benefits of a communist society.

“Since such a country does not ex-

ist,'* the pollsters concluded, “they
have been looking for compromise
solutions."
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A SINISTER warning ha« been
Issued to Israel, to which we ought to

pay careful attention.

I don’t mean primarily the
ominous nunbUngs coming from our
neighbours, including Egypt. I shall

return to them later.

What worries me is the assess-

ment of a spokesman of American
Jewry of the community's attitude to

Israel's struggle for the integrity

and security of the Jewish people's

homeland, as reported in The Post

on April 6. Morris L. Abram, former
president of the American Jewish
Committee and of Brandeis Univer-

sity, said he hoped this country's

leaders would remember, in the

months ahead, that:

.“Ameriean Jews are Americans
first, with perhaps a special sen-

sitivity to the Jewish experience, an

acute conscience, and more
knowledge of the dangers Jewry
faces, particularly in this part of the

world. Still, they're Americans, and
they won't give precedence to the

desires of a temporal government of

another country if those desires

appear, in their judgment, to be
offensive to International com-
mitments. UN resolution 242 and 838

may be open to varying inter-

pretations. but they cannot by any
stretch be Interpreted to mean the

incorporation of Judea and Samaria
into Israel."
Now. it is probably a fact that the

large majority of them regard
themselves as “Americans first" (or

“Americans of the Mosaic per-
suasion"?). Meuiy pundits have felt a
need over the years to declare

publicly how they see the relative

weights of their Americanism and
their Jewishness. But 1 think this is

the first time since the re-

AMERICANS FIRST
marks OJH the alleglancb'l
“Americans first'' Jews.

The Post's MOSHE KOHN Is disturbed by a recent assess-

ment of American Jewry’s attitude to the State of Israel.

establishment of Jewish statehood

that anyone of Abram's calibre has
gone on record with a formulation

that severs the historical link

between a branch of Jewry and the
Jewish State, leaving only the link of

occasional ad hoc sympathy.

IF THE SITUATION is as Abram
describes ft. I strongly doubt that
American Jews have “a special sen-

sitivity to the Jewish expexisnee.'' If

they did, they would beware of
declaring themseJves unreservedly

as “Americana first" until theyjiad
ascertained how the American civil

religion and the coimtry’s other
minority groups regard them.
Neither la there any evidence that

American Jews as a whole have
more knowledge of the dangers
Jewry faces, either in general or
particularly In this part ofthe world,
than American Christiana like

Professors Roy Eekardt and
Franklin Uttell, Alice Bekordt,
General Keegan and Admiral
Zumwalt.

If the “desires of a temporal
government of another country" —
here, of course, Abram- means only
Israel— appear to American Jews to
be "offensive to international com-
mitments." they don't know what
those commitments are.
Abram may be a great civil-rights

lawyer and may have served his

government well on the UN Human-
Ri^ts Commission. He la wrong,
however, when he says that UN
resolutions 242 and 338 may be open
to varying intei^retations and that
they cannot "by any stretch" be in-

terpreted to mean the incorporation
of Judea and Samaria into le^el. So-
called political reality may declare
that those resolutions are vaguer or
preclude the possibility of such In-

corporation. Furthermore, in the
course of peace negotiations Israel
may waive part or all of her incor^
poration rights. The wording of the
resolutions, however,' is quite clear
and leaves the matter of.the borders
open to negotiation.

r^Tbe political reality I refer to con-

sists entirely of the gratuitous inter-

pretation of those resolutions, es-

pecially M 243, by Israel's enemies
and their active and tacit sup-
porters. They are less concerned
about history, law and morality than
they are about three ratios : the ratio

of Arabs and Moslems to Jews: the
-ratio of Arab states to Jewish states;

and the ratio ofArab petro-doUors to
Israeli orange-doUars.

I don't thhik that Jews are under
any obligation to accept those
criteria or the conclusions based on
them. Certainly, Israel la under zu>

obligation to accept advice from
anyone basing himself on those
criteria. Bi^>eclally when the advice

l^EADERS' letters:

DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, ~ The argument against in-
troducing daylight saving time in
Israel because the duration of
twilight is shorter than in more
northern latitudes (Chaim Cohen’s
letter of March 37) Is mistaken, as it

i^ores an important chronometric
difference between Israel and, for
example. England.

England takes Its standard time
(Greenwich Mean Time) from the
meridian of Greenwich, and hence
standard time in London and local

mean time are identical. Here in

Israel, our standard is the 30”E
meridian, which passes close to
Alexandria and Leningrad, but is

about five degrees west of the cen-
tres of population in Israel. Our stan-

dard time therefore lags behind local
mean time by about 20 minutes— we
have 20 minutes of "daylight
wasting." Using standard time, the
sun rises prematurely and sets
prematurely. If we adopt daylight
saving, twrenty minutes of the hour
will be absorbed in correcting thia

anomaly, and only 40 minutes will
represent true daylight saving.
Introduction of daylight saving

would cause at most a very minor in-

convenience to a small part of the
population, and would represent an
Improvement in the quality of Ule for
the whole population. More impor-
tant, it would cause a slgidlicant sav-
ing of energy.

CHARLES G. KUPER,
Prdfessor qf Phystes

Haifa.

POOR WORKING CONDITIONS
To the Edibar of The Jerusalem Post

Sir, -> Although 1 have only been in
the cotmtry three weeks, 1 believe I
have a valid observation to make
about working conditions on the
basis of my experience and that of a
colleague who. like me, is an up-
holsterer.
Between us, we have worked for'

four companies. In every case, we
discovered we were competing with
Arab labour, asked to work from
7:30 to 3:30 with. In my case, one
break, and in bis case no break. His
working conditions were appalling,
mine were good. Oimpart^ rates,
we both arrived at the same con-
clusion: tradesmen in this country

are willing to work at rates and un-
der conditions that their counter-
parts in England would not tolerate

tor one day.
Please note that this Is not a cry

tor help or a knock at the country.
Rather Jt Js written with a view to

drawing attention to facts which we
both find disturbing. We find- It

amazing that the lateur union has
not made any investigations.;

We both hope that we can assist

other tradesmen to settle In the coun-
try. especially employers who will

improve conditions for all employees
—- Arab and Jew alike.

{Qryat Afa.
NORMAN BRIGBT

FEMININE PROTEST
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

CULTURE IN HAIFA

sir, — 1 was shocked by yotur
headline of March 27, “No female
voices defile Western Wall" and
sincerely hope that the absence of
quotation marks around the word
‘defile* was a printer’s error.

MIRIAM FELDMAN
Ramat Gan.

Ms. Feldman is right ~ quotation
marks were inadvertently dropped
from the word 'defile.' Ed. J.P.

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post
Sir, — During my stay in Haifa, 1

attended the last concert of the Haifa
Philharmonic Orchestra. I un-
derstood from the conductor that the
orchestra's existence was in doubt
and that the Municipal authorities
intended to close this institution due
to financial difficulties.

1 doubt that the Jewish people of
Israel can afford to accept such a
decision.

To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post

Sir. — 1 refer to “The case for a
new currency'* by Doris Lankin
'March ISi. I suppose our currency
wll: then no longer be fcnoa'n as XL,
but NIL (New Israel Lira).

E. SUESWIN
Hcrzliya.

Furthermore, I understood from
my friends that the Municipal
authorities bad allocated
IL3,000,000 — to finance a Festival of
Jewish Humour.

Haifa (Mainz).
BRIGH 8CHLBIF

During the period of the postal
sanctions, only a fraction of the
usual number of readers' letters
reached the offices of The
Jerusalem Post. The delayed
letters are now slowly coming in.
However, many of them are by
now outdated and readers
should bear this in mind if they do
not see their letters In our
columns.

The Haifa Municipal Spokesman
informs us that the budgk for the
orcheatra was approved a few weeks
ago and wUl be handed over accor-
ding to existing agreements between
the Municipality and the Haifa
Symphony Orchestra, without any
problem.

The spokesman adds that the
Festival of Jewish Humour Is an en-
tirely separate project and Is being
sponsored by the Israel Fairs and
Exhibitions Company.

— Ed. J.P.

JUST ARRIVED

IN PAPERBACK

ISAIAH BERLIN
— Recipient of

Jerusalem Prize
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IL123.00

sole distributor
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MAGAZINES

* WIRELESS WORLD
* AEROPLANE MONTHLY
* PHOTOPLAY

soledistributor

ISteimafzky’s

When in Israel stay in the

EXCLUSIVEAPARTMENTHOTEL
at y Habakkuk Street, Tel Aviv.

the most spacious and comfortable lodging:

living room bedroom bathroom and kitchenette

promising you the privacy of your own home,
together uHth the Iuswt/ of the finest hotels
— exquisite furnishing, walUtO'-wall carpeting,

fully air-conditioned, excellent room service.

For de'.niia and r«icrvatloM, write or call; Exclusive Apartment Hotels,
7 KabahhuA Street, telephone (03) «43I10 Tel Aviv. Israel

THE PLO STAND
To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — In my article, “The coat of
rejection," (lilarch 13), there are
two statements whichne^ to be cor-

rected. I never wrote that the PLO
"agreed to become the handmaid of
the Syrians In the Lebanese civil

war," and I do not think the state-

ment is true. I pointed out that since
the occupation of Lebanon by the
Syrian Army, tlie PLO had begun to
lose its independence. It ‘is well
known that l^ore the Syrian oc-
cupation had been accomplished, the
PLO fought the Syrians very
vigorously.
The second correction refers to the

statement that, until Sadat's in-

itiative, the FIX) used to give as an
excuse for not stating openly their
willingness to come to terms with
Israel “the fact that no important
Arab state was prepared to tcAe that
step." What I really wrote was that
the PI^’s excuse was "the objection
of Important Arab countries to that
step.” I added that, since the
Baghdad resolution of November
1978, this excuse cannot be sustained
any longer.

MATTlTYAmj PEIDD
Jerusalem.

PENFRIENDS ' -

MARIE OIRISTINE LEDVG (34).

of 21 Rue des Preres Regnler. 59U1
Bouchoin, France, would like to cor-

respond in French with young people
of her age In order to learn more
about our country.
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excludes any reference to the.

behaviour of the temporal
governments of Arab countries for

more than 30 years that has been
consistently "offensive to Inter-

natio^ commitments."

WHAT I FIND omlaaaa in Abram's
statement Is not his estimate of how
his Americas eo-reUglonists will

react to the desires of Xsraers 'tem-
poral governinent" The real danger
signal lies in bis categorical asser*

tion cutting Amezicui Jews off from
the historic bond of peoplehood with
all Jews everywhere, not only, with
that "other country," Israel,

From now on, American Jews will

give moral or material support to

other Jews not acxiordlng to the

Jewish people's interests, but only
when doing so does not conflict with
official U.S. policy. Thus, we may
again have Jews kfiling each other In
the names of the governments con-
aeripting them to do so.

In a w^, Abram'a statement is
typical of the way most Jews, in-

cluding many Qonlsts and -Israelis,

are embarrassed about the Biblical
basis of their existence la geae^
and In Efretz Ylsrael In porUeular
and nod agreement whenPrealdeat
Jimmy ciuttf and others say im-
patiently that the Bible cannot be the
basis for determlng borders ia the
'20th century. (Though, of course, the
"New Testament" eaa be the basis
of Christian counter-claims concer-
ning Jerusalem, for example.)

THIS IS PROBABLY due to the fact
that most Jews, again IncltuSlng
many Israelis and 22onlsts, at least
subeonsciousty subscribe to the no-
^on, which no other people on earth
accepts but which many of them
preach to us, that is

dead. Therefore, we ore told and
many of us tell ourselves, the re-

establishment of the Jewish SWe in
the loternaUonallst Bra and, tlnis,

our abandonment of the Prophetic
Unlversallstic Ideal of which we are
The Bearer, was a tragic mistake.
Thia feeling has been enhanced by

the Zionist and Znael govenunent
fund-raising and pr^ksganda ap-
paratuses. Even in tile time of David
Ben-Gurlon. who was really our only
prime minister to argue with
Diaspora Jews about their in-

difference . If not outright hostility, to

aUya. those apparatuses have never
done much more thanpay lip service
to allya and to Pfrets Tisrael
patriotism. Instead, they have
emphasized the philanthropic,
aspects of Israel.

in their book, we are not
rebuilding Jewish sovereljpity.
society and culture in their natuz^
landscape. The main message even
of those claiming to be Ze'ev
Jabotinsky's political imd spiritual

heirs has always been that we are
building here- <an*a«ylnw -fee
persecuted, Inqwkverished, vfldowed
and or{dianed Jews.

Ji that is mointy what Israel ia

about, then evexybody.ls entttled to
ask why It should involve the dis-

placement of Arabs frbm their,

homes, war in the Middle Bast,
threats to world peace, and question-

TKE ARABS, including the Bg|fK^
tlans who have Just contracted

peace'wlth us, suffer from no aim
embarrassments. ' ^
The ink was hardly dry on - •

peace agreement when Egy;^
Deputy Prime Minister Hastii^k
Tbhami announced that a mUljnV-
Mosiems wiu march on JerusaiLl^-

,

and that there will be no peace in I'M
Middle East until "the Holy
the Moslems" is returned to

and "the Palestinians are given Iff
their full lights." The Egy
FOrdgn Mlnlst^ called cm the

take a more active role hi ens
that the rights of the Falestln|HHB
are restored and that "a|H™
.Jerusalem is returned to its lAr
Bovere^ty."
Leaf anyone think that tb*-

pronouncements -do not have the^

prove! of Nobet Peace IkUril^K
Anwar Sadat , here Is what hetol^^^
audience at Cairo’s Bin 8h
University on April 16;
- "Arabs and Moslems — and t
are 300 million of tiicm — will n«

accept Israeli aoverrignty on
'

Jerusalem -under any'
cumstances. We wfQ never renoi|G
our historical rt^its in JerusalcBok
What do Morris L. Abram

Jimmy Carter think of the AxBMg '

'

use of late Moslem theology i

basis for their claim to Jeruaal
What do they think of the Ai ';tV-
cavalier disrqgasrd ofmodern hlf V
and international law; of how '

gained control of Jerusalem am .

rest ol "the West Bank" in

and lost control in 1957; and
the "Palestinian Arabs" lost wi<

alleged rights In 1948? Kinta

INAN EXCHANGBuf letters

ago, the editor of the genteelly i ^
Israel “liberal" ProtesjaT
Ameriean journal, “The Chrilll. 3^^
Centuiy," the Reverend Jametf*
Wall, who professes to be a long
confidant of President Carter; ^
to. me impatiently -that Ammli'' |p
likethemdon'tth^thathiBtozjll9 •sL

legalisties are 'really what b
"What we want is resolution^

g02«IG
asserted.

It seems to me that that parti
^teportsr

desire, as expressed by Rev.
has less to do with any ^
morality than with America's
for. a continuous supply, of
and' political support ia the *

power struggle.- saifoieO dec

I sympathise with the Amerl^ crl'Jcis;

but I don't think that ferael orsi! b clear

aztywhere are under any obllfzdMa cot sit

to give them that resolution onbllsliai^nt.

its price. And we are undtaan embarz
obligation to renounce our J^aa sii.ti:

patriotism or claims, even bine
are based on nothing hut oarMfs ipored.
our sanctify prihelpies, ^ ^ ^

legallstlca, our needs. ..
axt*

We have an absolute. ibt ^es

responsibility to tell Matt&ty
categorictdly that what stands finnan cf

way of peace in the. Middle Dep
hot. our "religious romantic] flte vote ti

^‘legalistic quibbling," or aettifasg' each tli

In JUdea and Samaria. The Ota have b«
to peace is the Arabs' refusal tmaouacertu
past lAOtT'yeCra to.acknowled^ntggested

I

atJews Uk asoveteigaikegbi be retur
Hfe td which intcraattoifaitpsace am
applies no less and tu> more (iBbeeiTeQ t.
.does to -other nations, anda arrangem
refusal abetted by most of thcgi^gQjg

.
national coinmunlty, to pay •-.*

tor their tafinres and their vitd^
'

of iatentational law over tbe.i

years.

SECONDWEEK
ArmenianMusic and Dance

'I'VrttpoBden

Ijjihe Dayai
‘WevoJutior

Israel t

-r^riai CO

Armenian muririans and dancers. VAriel" Ensemble and Riibln

Academy Choir.
JSerusalem Tbeatre Aprif 29 at 7 pJB.

M. Which

Secolo Barofkio (France)
Soloists from the Paris Orchestra with DutSst Ifiebel Debost.
Jerusalem Theatre April 29 at 3A9 p.m.'

.V* present

Bob Berky (U.SJL)
The Internationally aoelalmed mlme-eomedlan
Khan Theatre Of, Mai 6J0 poa.

April 28 at 4J0 pjm. .

Apri!29atrAOa&dR39pjB.'-
Efar Sava AudUerittB April 22 at 3 pJR.

vest

lean's j

^fitter

^^Yoram”' CWnldPreniXerO.OratoriqbyPaulBea-Halm'
Jerusalem SympbMy Onefaestra.

,

Jerusalem Tbeotsu April 95 at M5 p.m..

OonceTto** (Frauee).CoinedysirMoutwords.
A crazy clowns happening of sounds and movement.
After performance — "MnsfCaharet"-
with Adi Etzlbn-Zalc. Entrance to tSHMiriioldm only'..

Jerusalem Theuiiu AprU 98 ad 29 at 945 p,in.'

Haifa AudUoriam ApM 29 at 949 p.ib.
Beer-Sheva Beit Ba'ain May 2 at 340 pzn.

Of X

,bii7*2f;i*ati

SS'e
In t

The Mike Westbrook Brass Band (Britain)
“Mama Chicago". Maaiehl cabaret ...

'
-

‘ k '^9otlati
Jerusalem Btton April 28, May $.ai 940 p.m. (IncIMes wfae) Wf*^cieni
"Goose Sauce** — Jass Review .

-

Jennaleni Bhoa April St, May l^ Sal 949pmi« (Jarindra wlaeiiiT^ hIO
^

Street FerfoiiiuuuM'. :

"
- aa

Sunday. April 22 ^

Pemiel and IVonpes "Ifislt from Space." E^n Kecem. Hlstadrutcl^ xs(
hone

Liberty Bril Gaita (8.00 p.m.) aljf®'
Meduga Theatre td Ouman Fs^fan Bouse,rZlen Square (8,oo of 7 ^

.

— ——r-
Monday. A|^2S
Meduga Theatre: *The FWieRnan" at (2am, 8 Rehov Shi

Hamalka (8,00 p.m.) -

Wednesday, April Si
Bob Berky (U,8JLL comic' pentomiiiw.iaxyat Menahem^cu;
Centre (3.00 p.m.) jw

Stern Housing Pnjecc, Neve Sharett. Ifenlial (4.18 p.m. } : Midrrll^
Yehuda (9.3Q p.m.) -

Bttbadtm — Puppet 'nrealrtf. Rockefcfler Cfarden (4-00

Bell Garden (3 .00 p.m.V .

"
"i. ©f

Thursday, April 26
.

Penuri and Troupe: "Vlsll EToinl^aec;.^ Mcffasha. near KUpa^*

(4.00 p.m.) : Ramot Commercial Ccn^..(8.90.'p.ni ,7

Julian Chagrin and Sell WvHea .Paatomt^. Wryat Hayovri,.^^*

Carden (4.30 p.m.) •
• V

.

•

'

TICKETS TO AEL PEaPfi«MANCES :

STELE AVAILABLE — GET:THBM TO0A,

Tldwtat at the JenBaiefn 'hicatre. B^YhiirM'i-S p.m-'Tei. 0744T1CV
’^rtfs-On.*' "Bra-Nnlm" and "CriMM." 1W. A«fv.- "thOwi.*' &
'HBdWB.''- • •• • -l-

”


